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■77 or ’70.

MIHCELLAKEOllN.

Which Year

let

What the Young Man Himself Says
About It.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

[Special

All kinds of properly Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign,
sntf
octso

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

POWDER

—

HOUSE,

lit Preble Ml., Opp. Preble Home.

CARPET

Steam Carpet

Beating

Machine. Pat., at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble Ml., Opp. Preble Home.
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year.
sn codly
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Pure.

Absolutely

sneodly

NOTICE.

never varies. A marvel of purity
powder wholesomeness.
More economical

strength and

han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in

id petition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Solti only in
t.
Koval, Bakiko Towdek Co.. 10(1 Wall
<

N.

Y.
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THE 1 OllTLAMI DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Address all communications to

at

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE WEATHER.
Washington, March 27.
The indications for New England are
fresh to brisk northeasterly winds, becom.
ing light variable, stationery, followed by
higher temperature, rnin followed by lair
weather.
Cautionary northeast signals displayed
from Sandy Hook to Portland section.

Observer, Portland, Me.:

purchasing a wheel
best one made; the 1888

BEFORE

see

the latest and

“New Mall.”
It lias three practical and important features
The
found combined in no other wheel, viz:
Trig well Ball Hearing Head, the only 8UC
cessfuli ball head in use. IVarwick’i* Perfection Bark Hone and Fork, and hollow thick
bottomed Kim.
Rigid, strong and Handsome.
Prices reduced from last season. Catalogue aud
testimonials free.

C. L.

BAILEyT--

Agjent,

283 Middle Ntr««t.

mh23__eodtf

QUARANTINE

Greely.

section.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Me., March 20, 18b8
M | :l P M |10 P M
Barometer. 30.51 30.45 30.34
32.
30.
Thermometer. 21.
16.
28.
Dew Point.il6.
51.
;95.
Humidity.|79
Wind. NW
|SE
|8E
111
Velocity..|1
19
Weather.I Fair I LtSuw i Sleety
Maximum ther....32.2
Mean daily bar. 30.43
15.8
Minimum ther
Mean daily tber...27.7
Max. vel. wind. ..15.
Mean dally d’wpt.20.0
Mean daily hum..76.0
Total preeip.38
Portland,

|7~A

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Observations taken at the same momeui of (me
at

ail

stations.
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F. 0. REAL,
W. W. HARRIS,
GEO. H. BAILEY, V. S.,
Cattle Commissioners of Maine.
eod4w
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750 HORSES.
THE

Railway Co.

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Has for sale 750 horses, which can now be seen
at our STABLE, 2000 TVAtSHINGTOff
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Eastpurt,
Portland,

Me 30.54
Me 30.44
Northfleld... 30.32
30.38
Block island 30.24
Nantucket... 30 34
Albany, N. Y 30.22
New Yolk... 30.18
Philadelphia. 30.14
Galveston.... 29.74
Washington.. 30.14
Norfolk, Va. 30.12

AUCTION,

PUBLIC
to

tlie highest bidder.

will take place at STATION, 2000
WA<*lIIN«JTON KT., IIOS'lON, commencing at 10 o’clock, a. m.
D. F. LONGSTREET,
General Manager.
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THUS! COMPANY
First ktional Bank

Building.

City, County and Railroad Honda, aud
other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
eodtt

JelO

_

j. B. BROWN & SONS,
BANW.BRS,

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
—

DEALERS IN

Investment

—

Securities!

STERLINC EXCHANCE
and Letters of Credit issued,
available in all the principal
cities in Europe.

drawn

_eodtt

dec28

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
lumber

and timber.

furnished at the lowMemorandums of Lumber
our stock on the wharf, or
market

prices from

Pine
d?reotfro*n our Southern
time.

Mills, aud in the

quickest possible
DGEHINO. WINSLOW
Hirer*.
*23 r.«.u.rrcl«.

4
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The Rum War.
crusade
II.. March 27.-The
N.
Dover,
inausellers
against the liquor
Frank
Rem
bv
gurated this afternoon
The wholesale
Chase and C. B. Souner.
Dunn an
George
of
houses
liquor
w
Kennedy were raided, and Hdhor
^ ^
and confiscated. .Several
notified
places where liquor is sold
A|r
their liquor selling tenants to quit, K6V. Mr.
Chase having threatened their arrest lor iei
ting buildings for this purpose.

Ia.u<V^l

Mr.
Lamb in the summer of 1877, and
Charles
that
Stain did not work there
that summer; the other that Charles Stain
Stain worked at Lamb’s In 1876, the date
being fixed in his mind by the fact that it
was the summer he shipped u certain lot of
horses to Boston. By reference to his account book he finds that the time of this
shipment was the summer of 1876.

Tlie evidence, it is said, will be laid before
the attorney for the State at once.
What Stain Says About It.
Augusta, March 26.—A new witness corroborative of Mrs. Harvey Lamb’s statement that Charles F. Stain worked for her
husband at bis farm in Winslow in tlie summer of 1877, has been discovered in this city.
Uls name is C. A. Luce and (his businass is
moving buildings. That summer in Juneor
July lie remembers lie helped Lamb move
Stain was emhis barn, and also resill it.
ployed by Lamb and worked on the buildiug
nearly every day. Mr. Luce remembers that
Stain did tlie milking, and every day fed a
dog kept on the premises. He has seen him
thinks he would recognize
once since and
him if he should see him again. AVhat no
doubt will be considered indisputable eviin
was at Winslow
dence that Stain
the sumuimer of 1877 is his own word for it.
Today tie was seen by a reporter, and acknowledged that lie went to Lamb’s immediately after getting out of Kennebec county
jail in the spring of that year, and was there
The
a part of the time during the summer.
date of July 21st, which was found in the
account book, he pronounces as being later
in tlie season then when he left Lamb^.
Stain was in Augusta today to see Attorney General Baker. Attorney Gillen, of the
defence, proceeded to Keadfield today, looking up new evidence, and when Stain saw
him he at once started for Augusta. Mr.
Gillen is making a trip through Staiu’s
haunts to further trace his course in the
Mr.
summer and fall of 1877 if possible.
Barker arrived in Augusta today, and is also
engaged in the search after evidence.
LINCOLN’S FATHER-IN-LAW.

Intimates That the Ex-Secretary May
be a Presidential Candidate.

ITTKO

lfdMh

Oil

MAINE.
The Methodist Conference*
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, March 20.— Among the names
most prominently mentioned as delegates to
the General M. £. Conference are those of
Kev. C. J. Clark, D. D., of Portland, Rev. E.
T. Adams of Lewiston, Rev. G. R. Palmer of

Augusta, Rev. T. Gerrish of Biddeford, and
Rev. A. S. Ladd of Auburn.
Boston, March 20.—Samuel Dowling,aged
25 years, and belonging in Machias, Me.,who
was a seaman on the schooner Helen G.
Moseley, now at this port, was knocked from
the

jibboom

off

Barnegat, and

VIIUIWII

«

UWI

lost.

1IW*

Belfast, March 2C.—Fire at Searsmont
yesterday, destroyed thejstorc of E. L. Bean
a small stable* and the Baptist church, with
their contents. Mr. Bean had a stock valued
The Free Masons, who owned
at $10,000.
the upper story of the store, lose 82000; insured for 81200. A portion of the town recThe church was worth
ords were burned.
$3000 with the bell, which was the gift of
Hon. David Sears of Boston, for whom the
town was named.
District Convention.

Fourth

Bangor, March 20.—The Republican convention of the Fourth Congressional District
will be held in City Hall, Bangor, Thursday,
April 20th, at 9.30 a. m., for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Congress; also
of selecting a canuidate for elector of President and Vice President of the United
States, and two delegates and two alternates
to attend the National Convention to be
held at Chicago, on Tuesday, June 19th.
Farm

was

the cause.

In Port at Last.
March 20.—Advices just received here report the schooner Luella Snow

Rockland,

Capt. Rowe, before reported overdue, as arriving at Bermuda on the 19th Inst., with her
cabin stove, sails blown away and cargo
Great anxiety has also been felt
shifted.
here for the schooner William II. Allison,
Capt. Blackiugton, which,
age, arrived in New

long voyYork Sunday, all right.
after a

Camden Affairs.
Camden, March 26,—The town meeting
today voted to support the roads and bridges
by a cash tax of 86000, instead of working
Five thousand
out the taxes as heretofore.
dollars were raised on the town debt; 8900#
for incidental expenses; and 82200 for the
Camden and Rockland Water Company hydrants.
Blddeford’s

tn

n

so

valuable

convention which will convene next June In the
city of Chicago. You inform me that It is deemed
especially desirable that the Republicans of Iowa
should be represented at this convention by a delegal Ion composed of their wisest and ablest men;
and compliment me by saving that on this account the foregoing inquiry is made, which you

have uniformly answered when propounded by
others'; that while you did not know my personal
wishes In this respect, yet you could say for me
that no one liad a more ardent desire for national
Republican success, arid you believed that if tbe
Republicans of tbe State should say “go” I should
obey.
In so answering you have represented my feelings truly. 1 would certainly go, if so commanded by my political friends of either constituency,
But
and serve them to the utmost of my ability.
in some respects It would be a delicate position
for me to occupy. On reflection I think the reaI should pre
sons would be obvious to every one.
fer not to be a delegate.
on
above
the
letter, the Iowa
Commenting
State Register says:
We print elsewhere today a letter from Hon.
James Harlan, in which he declines, for perfectly
good and natural reasons, being a delegate to the
national Republican convention. He Is not less
friendly to Senator Allison than any one else in
Iowa, but it is easy to see that there might come
a lime in the Rational convention when be would
have to choose between tlie Iowa Senator and
Mr. Robert Lincoln. Mr. Lincoln is the son-inlaw of Mr. Harlan, and the Senator should not
be asked to place himself where he might have to
make a choice. His letter in a very’ manly way
intimates this without saying it.
The Repukll
cans

of Iowa

will

feels.

appreciate

High School.

Biddeford, March 26.—Proposals for
building the new high school house were
opened today. George W. Ward of Biddeford made the lowest bid, and will be awarded the contract. His bid was 823,000.

how

the

Senator

Speaks.

Washington, March 26—Chairman Jones
of the National Republican Committee, who
is still in Washington, intends to be reticent
on politics, but in conversation with bis clos.
est friends, many of whom have already
seized immediate opportunity to exchange social felicitations with Him, he drops a hint
here aud there which warrants the conclusion that while the letter of Mr, Blaine is
regarded by him as indited in earnsst, there
are conditions, sometimes apparently inevitable, which would lead to nis nomination, to
the contrary notwithstanding.
To one of
these gentlemen Mr. Jones said:
“I can very readily understand Mr.Blaine’s
He did not wish to feel that he
was in tiie way of the utmost harmony in
the Republican ranks, and, therefore, without consultation or even previous intimation,
penned his letter and requested Its publication. The field is now open. All we want
is a sagacious nomination and a winning
campaign. I am confident we can have that
the
several candidates
witli
any of
whose names are now frequently mentioned. I aui in reeeipt of constant communication from all parts of the country—
North, South, East and West. lean say by
authority that the Republican party was
never in better spirit for a successful campaign. There have been doubts thrown upI
on the sincerity of Mr. Blaine’s letter.
know that the nomination of anyone of two
or three persons mentioned will be a source
of real relief and gratification to him.”
Tho chairman evidently feels that it might
be best not to have conditions arise which
would force the nomination of Mr. Blaine
During his
against his expressed wish.
stay at the capital he will have consultations
witli Republican Senators and Representatives from different sections of the country
in order to open the way to arrangements for
a successful convention.

position.

THE PEOPLE’S HEALTH.
The

Action Taken

an

officer.

State

Board Holds Its Annual
Meeting In Augusta.

Aug usta, March 20.—The annual meeting
of the State Board of Health was held at the
There were present.
State House today.
Dr. F. H. Gerrish of Portland, president;
Dr. A. G. Young, secretary; Dr. J. O.
Webster, Augusta; Dr. C. A. Horr, Lewiston ; Civil Engineer Jordan of Portland. Dr.
Gerrish was re-elected president.
Standing committees were appointed as
follows:
Disposal of execreta—Dr. Gerrish.
Ventilation—Dr. Horr.

Sewerage- Mr. Jordau.
supply—Dr. Webster.
Sclioohouses and hygiene -Secretary Young.
and
Webster
Finances—Messrs.
Barker,
Young.
Board—
of
the
and
other
Circulars
publications
Drs. Gerrish, Webster and Young.
The secretary reported expenditures for
1887, which amounted to $4,399.90, leaving
an unexpended balance of $001.01.
The secretary reported in regard to the
outbreak of small pox at Cumberland Mill*
and Deering, and the measures taken to con-

by the Bar of the Su-

preme Court.

Washington, March 26.— About forty
prominent members of the Bar of the Supreme Court assembled in the court loom at
11 o’clock this morning, pursuant to call.
Senator Evarts was called to the chair, and

Clerk McKenney was made secretary. Senator Evarts said: “Friends and Brethren of
the Bar—We are called together upon the affecting occasion of the death of the ;Chief
Justice of the United States to take proper
order in our respect for his position and
himself for the attendance of the Bar nt the
funeral, and for the appointment of a committee to prepare suitable resolutions commemorative of his character, his virtues, and
his great services, to be presented at some
future meeting of the Bar.” He asked the
pleasure of the meeting. Assistant Attorney General Maury offered the following resolution, which was adopted:
Itesolved, That tire Bar of the Supreme Court
assemble in the court room of the said court at
11.30 o'clock, Wednesday, the 28fh day of March
instant, and proceed from there in a body to the
ball of the House of Kepresentatlves to attend
the funeral services of the late Chief Justice.
Upon motion of Attorney General Garland
tbe chair was authorized to appoint a committee of seven to prepare resolutions in reference to tbe death and the life, character
and services of the Chief Justice, to be presented at n future meeting to be called by
the chair. The chairman named as the committee the Attorney Genera), Messrs. Ed-

rnIlllHc and Vncl nf ♦ ho

Qonoto

Vfnooeo

Pul

berson and Ezra B. Taylor oi the House,and
Messrs. Shellabarger and Ashton of the District Bar. The meeting then adjourned.
In the nouse, Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio offered the following resolutions, which were

adopted:

Resolved, That the fuueral ceremonies of the
late Chief Justice Waite be held In the hall of the
House of Representatives on Wednesday, March
28,1888, at 12 o’clock noon, under the arrangement of the Supreme Court, and that when the
House adjourns on the 27th Inst., It shall be until
11.30

in., March 28.

a.

NATjONAL

CAPITAL.

Pork Packers Creatly Excited by

Mr.

Bartle’s Testimony.
Bartle Said That They All Used Cholera Stricken Hogs.
%

Other Matters of Interest Pertaining
to the Country’s Affairs.

A Tribute from Yale.
New Haven, March 26.—After the chapel
exercises Saturday
morning, President
Dwight announced the death of Chief Justice Waite, and referred in a touching manner to his connection with the University.
The d£8d man, he said, was one of the truest
and noblest of Yale’s noted sons, and had
for many years been an influential member
of the corporation. He always held the best
interests of his alma mater at heart, and always used his influence to further her advancement.
The members of the corporation are so
widely separated that it will be impossible
for them to take any action in the matter,
until the annual meeting in May.
The Waite Chapter of the Phi Beta Chi
Society of the Yale Law School have adopted
suitable resolutions.

By the People’s Votes.
The sub-committee of the House on the
election of President and Vice President,
have reported favorably to the full committee the joint resolution proposing an amendment to the constitution looking to the election of the President and Vice President by
the direct votes of the people.

London, March 26.—The London Times
“President Cleveland
easily find a successor to Chief
Waite. Justice Waite’s judgments
ways marked by good sense, and he
succeeded a line of judges of whom
may well be

will not

Justice
were

Clerical Opposition to Utah.
Rev. M. W. Montgomery, representing the
Home Missionary Society of the Congregational church, addressed the Senate (commit*
tee un Territories this morning in opposition to the admission of Utah, and in favor
of legislation to suppress the evils of Mormonism. He said eleven million Protestants
and six million Catholics of the country are

al-

worthily

America

proud.”

Mr. Putnam’s

Qualifications.

Boston, March 26.—A Washington despatch to today’s Boston Herald says: “William L. Putnam of Portland, who was one
of the negotiators of the fisheries treaty, is
mentioned as the possible successor of the
late Chief Justice.
He is only 52, just the
right age In the President’s opinion. It is
understood he has all the qualifications, aud
stands well in Washington."
CHAMBERLAIN

AT

Mormonism.
unit in
condemnation
of
They ask that Congress shall break the delusions under which the Mormon people
live—the delusions
that their church is
stronger than the United States government,
that Christ will himself appear on earth and
work victory in their behalf.
a

HOME.

Rivers and

trol it.
It was voted to have a French edition of
the Preventible Diseases circular printed.

The secretary

was

authorized to examine

certain

schoolhouses, and to prepare as soon
as possible for circulation a report on schoolhouses and school hygiene, including plans
and specifications for model school buildings.
It was voted that the

duty of the commitpublications be euiarged so as to include supervision of these plans, the circutee on

lar to include ventilation and number of cu-

Harbors.

The river and harbor bill, which will come
in this week, will probably be between $15,000,000 and 820,000,000.

The British Negotiator Received as a
Victor and Lionized Accordingly.

The Pacific Roads.

New York,

March 2G.—The Tribune’s

The special Senate committee, to which
referred the report of the Pacific railrailroad commission, resumed its hearing today. Creed Uagmond, counsel for the Central Pacific, continued his remarks, and Senator Standford submitted a brief address.
He said he desired to emphasize the single
statement which would sufficiently answer
all vituperations which had bee cast on the
builders of the road. This was that the
Central Pacific had fulfilled every obligation
to the government and people imposed upon
In
it by the acts of Congress creating it.
not a single instance is it derelict.

London despatch by G. W. S.,has the follow-

was

ing:
Mr. Chamberl-ln’s reception on his return
from America, I hear from all quarters, has
been of a peculiarly cordial kino. You know
al ready how Birmingham opened wide its
arms, how his friends cheered him on his reappearance in the House of Commons, and
how the English press has expressed its just
sense of obligation to an envoy who has won,
for so it is considered here, a diplomatic victory for his own country. Yesterday news
got abroad of another of Mr. Chamberlain’s
successes, the agreement for the suppression
of crimping in American ports. This, howevery, appears to involve no question of triumph for either side, but is a business arrangement in the interests of humanity.
America was always ready to make it, but,
according to English authority, one of those
conflicts, here frequent between two departments, prevented anything being done. The
Board of Trade and the Foreign Office could
never agree which ought to be responsible.
Not less remarkable is the welcome offered
to him in private.
He entered London as a
social star of the first magnitude. His invitations would enable him to eat as many dinHe
ners daily as there are hours in the day.
is the lion of every party. There are not
many parties: so at such as there are Mr.
Chamberlain is the more eagerly coveted.
He shone at Lady Cadogan’s on Wednesday
evening; one of the most fashionable of receptions. The Devonshire Club dinner in his
honor, fixed for April 9, is a marked compliIt is announced as non-political,
ment.
Lord Granville taking the chair. The Birmingham banquet is appointed for the 28th.
Mr. Bright attends
The Mayor presides.
and proposes the toast, “Our Kinsmen,” to
which American and Canadian responses are
expected. This gathering is non-politicalThe American Minister was urged to be pre.
sent at both, but was obliged to decline both.

Lth CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION.

a

Committing

several from

Iowa

Patrons of

Hus-

funeral expenses of the late Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court, was passed.

Senator Cullom, from the committee on
Territories, reported unanimously the resolutions declaring it to be the sense of the
Senate that new States should be admitted
into the Union only on the basis of equality
««/

kMitiKO,

auu

inak

ought not to exercise any supervision
the provisions of tho constitution of

over

any
such new States further than is necessary to
to
eacli
form
of
State
guarantee
Republican
government; that the proposed constitution
lor the State of Utah contains provisions
which would deprive such proposed State, if
admitted, of that equality which should exist among different States, and that it is the
sense of the Senate that the Territory of
Utah ought not to be admitted into the
Union as a State until it is certain beycnd a
doubt that the Practice of plural marriages,
bigamy, or polygamy has been entirely
abandoned, and until It is likewise certain
that the civil service of the Territory Is not
c ontrolled by the priesthood of the Mormon

Suicide.

Biddkfobd, March 20.—John Curtis, a
fisherman of Biddeford Pool, was the principal in a tragedy this morning which has
thrown lower Biddeford into a state of great
excitement. Curtis and his wife have been
engaged in domestic trouble off and on for a
number of years. A short time ago the wife,
in whose name the family bank account was
dept, withdrew the deposits amounting to
over $1000 and went to live with the family
of Thomas Davis, her brother-in-law, at the
same time filiag an application of divorce.
Curtis has made many threats against his
wife and has made repeated attempts to get

church.

He asked for the immediate consideration
of the resolutions, but they were laid over
for consideration.
A message from the President on the subject of furnishing copies of minutes and protocols of the fisheries commission, was presented and referred to the committee on for-

her back home.
Early this morning he went to the house
where his wife was stopping, kicked in the
door and made an attempt to get hold of her,
Curtis
but the brother-in-law interfered.
then ran a short distance to the house of
Orrin Nason, took a rope from his pocket,
climbed a tree and tried to hang himself,
but was cut down by Nason before life was
extinct. As soon as ho recovered consciousness he went to the house of Nahum Tarbox,
another neighbor, procured a rope, hung
himself from a tree and strangled to death
before help arrived.
He had
Curtis was about 48 years old.
been a hard working man and owned propHis wile
erty amounting to about 84,000.
Three children are livwas his own cousin.
ing. Coroner Warren was summoned.
Poor Could.

New York, March 26.—The Sun says tothat according to Jay Gould’s most intimate friends the newspaper, the cable com.
pany and the woman, referred to by Gould
in his.talk with the Tribune reporter yesterday, as being the parties behind the attempted Indictment of himself and Russell Sage,
were the New York Herald, the Commercia1
Cable Company and Mrs. Amos Lawrence
Hopkins, former wife of Second Vice President Hopkins of the Missouri Pacific from
whom she has received a divorce.
Mr. Gould espoused the cause of Hopkins
and threatened, it is said, to make public
certain acts on the part of Mrs. Hopkins, of
which he was cognizant and which would
prevent her obtaining her divorce on the
grounds of infidelity. The suit was then
taken to California where Mrs. Hopkins has
just been granted a decree,but on the ground

day

of desertion.

This upset her plans, it is said, and gave
her occasion to influence her friends to press
the Indictment proceedings against Gould.
i

HOUSE.

Resolutions that the funeral ceremonies of
the late Chief Justice Waite be held in the
Hall of tbs House or Representatives, Wednesday, March 28th, at 12 o’clock, under arrangement of the Supreme Court, and that
when the House adjourned on the 27tb inst.,
it be until 11.30 a. in., March 28th, were

adopted.
A resolution was introduced by Mr. Kerr
of Iowa for establishment of a permanent
board of arbitration between the United
States and Gieat Britain and France.
The bill tendering the thanks of Congress
to Lieut. A. W. Greeley and others for the
courage, energy and fidelity in the conduct of
the late scientific expedition to the Arctic
seas, was submitted. Also one to provide
new designs for United States coins and for
the celebration of the centennial of the United States constitution.
The Senate bill was passed, appropriating
$5000 to provide for the funeral expenses of
Chief Justice Waite.
The House then proceeded to the consideration of the business pertaining to the District of Columbia.
The pending bill to prevent the desecration
of graves in the District of Columbia was
further discussed and an amendment adopted
providing that if a person dying in a hospital
is an honorably discharged soldier or sailor,
notice of that fact shall be given some G. A.
R. Post at Washington. No final action was
taken, and the House at 4.40 adjourned.
WESTERN

WEATHER.

Storms Raging and Floods Awaited
With Apprehension.

Chicago, III., March 2C.—Despatches
from many points in northern Illinois and
Iowa report the prevalence yesterday of a
Great damage to wheat
severe sleet storm.
and fruit is feared. In this city and vicinity the sleet which fell all of yesterday
changed this morning to a heavy rain. The
signal service predicts a continuance of this
storm for at least 24 hours
On

the

longer.

Missouri.

Yankton, Dakota. March

26.—The great
rise in the Missouri river has not reached
The river
here yet, but is hourly expected.
is clear of ice, a gorge having formed 50
miles north. Six inches of snow fell yesterday and the weather continues cold. The
situation on the upper river is identical with
the spring of 1881, when the Missouri river
overflowed its banks for miles, destroying
life and property of great value.
Trains Cancelled.

cles ; that foreign immigration be restricted
so as to keep out all paupers and criminals,
and that United States Senators be elected
Also petitions
by direct vote of the people.
for protection of wools and woolen goods.
The bill appropriating $5000 to defray the

Biddeford Man Succeded In

Senator Platt declined to answer the quesmore silver was produced than there was use for.
Senator Teller said that when he could get
the floor, he would showthere was not the
slightest foundation for that statement.
Senator Platt said it might be as Senator
Stewart declared there would be prosperity
under the proposed legislation, but it would
be prosperity from inflation, and bo followed
by worse adversity. lie regretted that a
measure of such importance should be so
suddenly thrust upon the Senate.
Senator Harris remarked that as the whole
financial question had been precipitated upon the Senate, there would be no solution of
it found today. He wherefore moved that
the Senate proceed to executive business and
the bill went over as unfinished business,
with Senatart’s amendment as the pending
question. After considering executive business, the Senate adjourned.

tion, but insisted that

Kansas City, Mo., March 26.—Heavy
rains, which have fallen since Friday night,
have caused bad washouts on nearly all of
the roads leading out of the city, and nearly
all trains were delayed.
The Missouri Pacific has run no trains between here and
Leavenworth since Saturday night, but they
expect to have the line clear this afternoon.

iwui

How

gold.

Washington, March 27.
Among the petitions and memorials presented and referred in the Senate today,

bandry, asking that agricultural products be
equally protected with manufactured arti-

DETERMINED TO DIE.

law made them payable in silver. He would
not vote to buy bonds unless with silver. He
had an amendment he would like to propose,
requiring the treasury to buy silver bullion
at not less than four, nor more than eight
million a month, coin the same and buy
bonds with it.
Senator Hiscock opposed Senator Plumb s
new amendment on the ground that it would
not get any money out of the treasury.
Senator Morrill moved to lay the amendment on the table but the motion was defeated ; yeas, 24; nays, 24. The amendment
The
was then adopted; yeas, 28; nays, 21.
vote follows:
Aves—Bates, Beck, Berry, Blackburn, Blair,
Call, Cameron, Cockerell, Coke, Daniel, Dolph
Faulkner, George. Ingalls, Jones ot Nevada,
Kenna, Mitchell. |Palmer, Plumb. Ransom, Reagan, Stewart, Teller, Turple, Vance, Vest,
Voorhees, Wathall—28.
Davis,
Nays—Allison, Chandler, Cultoir,
Dawes. Farwell, Gray. Hale, Hampton. Harris,
Hiscock. Hoar, Jones of Arkansas, Morrill, Platt,
Saulsbury, Sherman, Spooner, Stockbridge, Wilson of Iowa, Wilson of Maryland.—21.
Senator Stewart offered an amendment al
lowing deposits of gold or silver bullion, (notless than five ounces of gold or eighty ounces
of silver.ljand the issue of coin certificates
therefor. ;He argued in support of it.
Senator Evarts opposed it and said it was
not wise to go in advance of public judgment deliberately formed in matters which
He beconcerned currency and values.
lieved the proposition would not accomplish
and might endanger what he desired—a
sound, sure movement toward the rehabilitation of silver.
Mr. Platt also opposed it and said the vol
ume of greenbacks, national bank notes,
gold and silver coin, had increased, rather
than diminished. No doubt under the proposed amendment, there would be an unlimited inflation. He proposed that there should
be no over production of silver in the world.
Senator Stewart asked why, if there had
been such an over productio'u of silver In
me worm, saver wuuiu now uuy more muu,
labor and other commodities than when silver was at a premium of three per cent, over

SENATE.

were

Water
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were put into the tanks and went into prime
steam lard. The witness said that he went
out of the Business because he could not pursue his business any longer and deal honestly. lie said that while he was in the business he necessarily packed cholera hogs because they were mixed in with other hogs.
It was very difficult for a man in purchasing
2000 or 3000 hogs to detect the cholera hogs.
The stock yards were filled with cholera
hogs today. He had cut hogs into hams,
etc., knowing them to be diseased, just as
every other packer did. Meat of the cholera
hog was not in his judgment poisonous. If
the meat of cattle suffering from Texas fever
was poisonous half the people in St. Louis
would have been dead long ago.
The chairman—Did you, while you were
packing hogs in St. Louis, with a large
Southern trade, use cholera hogs and put
them into the food products?
The witness—I did, sir, and so does every

fined lard as an article of commerce there
could be no foundation in the trumped-up
charges of injurious adulteration. In conclusion Mr.
Dreier earnestly protested
against any legislation which would single
out refined lard for taxation unless the same
shackles were placed on all refined fats.

The President's Task.
says today:

March
2G.—Chairman
Hatch of the House committee ou agriculture, today received parlous telegrams from
pork packers and others relative to the testimony of Mr. Bartle of St. Louis, which
will be filed with the committee tomorrow.
J. P. Squire of Boston, C. H. North & Co.
of Boston, and Francis Whitaker & Sons of
St. Louis, all telegraph, “Bartle’s statement
that cholera hogs are used in the manufacture of lard is utterly false and a libel.”
What Mr. Bartle Said.
In the hearing on the lard question before
the nouse Committee on Agriculture William O. Bartle of St. Louis, testified that he
had been in the pork packing business for 40
been in Kansas
years. He had recently
City and examined the stock yards and packing houses there. At Jacob Dale & Sons he
found them
slaughtering a great many
diseased hogs, most of them suffering from
One of the
what was known as' cholera.
firm told him that but little white grease
was made now, and that his foreman had recently bought 2200 smothered hogs, which
Washington,

other packer.
Carl Dreir of Fairbanks & Co., declared
that refined lard, made from refined or purifiod hog fat, pure beef fat, and pure cottonseed oil, was a nutritious, wholesome food
product, which he considered as good in
quality as most of the lard made from the
nog. His firm used no other products than
these, and they were of the best obtainable
quality. The process of manufacture was
careful and clean. If any deleterious substance was to be found in refined lard the
article would have been tabooed long ago.
As long as foreign governments admitted re-

Resolved, That the clerk of this House notify
the Senate and the Supreme Court of the passage
of these resolutious.

lat.

delegate, either from this Congressional district
or the State at large, to the national Republican

Buildings Burned.

Farmington, March 26.—The house, ell
and barn on the farm of Fred A. Bangs, located on the east side of the Androscoggin
river, between Farmington and Strong,
burned yesterday, together witli hay, carriages, farming tools, 19 sheep and 34 hens.
Part of the household goods were saved.
A defective
Loss $1500; insured for 81100.
chimney

Tn rnnli,

ter from a friend, asking permission to use
his name as a candidate for delegate to the
Ciiicago convention from Iowa, ex-United
States Senator James Harlan and father-inlaw of Robert T. Lincoln made the following

Chairman Jones

Lost at Sea.
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Feerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
They
where. Price lOc. a package—40 colors.
hare no equal (or Strength, Brightness, Amount
in packages or tor Fastness ol Color, or non-fadFor
Ing Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
sale by D. W. Heselttne & Co., Druggists, corner
N.
G.
DrugNichols,
and
Btrects;
Myrtle
Congress
787 Congress, corner Grove street j E. W.
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conand Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
iruggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P Horr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
and Free
s Banks Druggist, Junction Congress
212 Danforth
; T. B. Poliard, Druggist,
W.
1 erkins
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John
Drug& Co.; II. H. Hay & Son, and A. W. Smith,W.
W.
gist, 107 Portland St.. Portland. Maine.
woodand
Market
21
Square,
Whipple & Co.,
Jlyl
fordVCortier. Deering, Me.
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I have received your welcome and flattering letter of the loth inst.. expressing your desire aud
the desire of our Henry County representative,
Captain Steele, together witli that of others from
different parts of the State, to know whether or
not it would lie agreeable to me to be appointed
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April 17th, 1888,

when the remainder will be sold at
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30.00
Cleveland.... 29.88
Detroit. 29.84
Dodge City.. 30.22
GrandHaveu 29.84
Marquette... 29.70
Chicago, ill.. 29.92
Des Moines.. 30.02
Duluth, Minn 29.84
8t.Paul.Mmn 29.80
Assiniboine.. 80.14
Leavenw’rth 30.12
Santa Fe.... 29.80
St. Vlnceut.. 30.10

£

c,
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New Orleans 29.84

Buffalo, N.Y. 29.88
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Hatteras.
El Paso. 29.70
581
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Jacksonville. 30.08
02
Montgomery 30.00
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1ST., and can be purchased at private sale, until
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(Marcli 20,1.388, 10.00 P.M.)

Place ol

NOTICE Is hereby given that in consequence of the prevelance of “Glanders and
the “Texas Mustangs or Bronco
among
Farcy”
Horses” brought Into Maine and sold to tlio number of 2900 during the season of 1887, no more
Broncos will be allowed to be landed or exposed
for sale In tills State until further notice.
The Cattle Commissioners of Massachusetts say
in a late circular directed to “Boards of Health”
of cities and towns: “The deaths of citizens from
that loathsome and fatal disease, glanders, con
traded from diseased horses, the too general neg
Ugence of animal owners, veterinarians and others, in giving notice of the suspected existence of
contagions diseases and the lax or luditfercut action of boards ot health in some of the cities and
tovms. makes it imperative that we call the attention of all good citizens to the statutes provided for the soppresslou of contagion among aomestlc animals."
The attention of all persons is directed to Section 7,Chapter 138, cl the Public Laws of Maine,
applying to cattle or liorses «fleeted with eontadiseases, and which will hereafter be rigldy enforced.

West M Street

Washington, March 20.
Hoist cautioner)' northeast
5.45 p. m.
Portland section storm signal. Central over
the lake region and developing on the South
Atlantic coast; higli easterly winds probable
tonight.and tomorrow. Also ordered Boston

Thermetor.

NOTICE.

losing

Press.]

reports that evidence has been discovered
which tends to show that Mrs. Lamb was
mistaken, and that 1876 instead of 1877 was
the date at which Stain worked for her husband. If this is the case, it will tend to sustain the young man’s story that he was
working with the gang in the summer of
1877. It Is said that two neighbors to Mrs.
Lamb, who live on farms near by are pre-

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

BEATING

to the

Watervili.e, March 26.—A gentleman
from Winslow, who lives near the farm of
said
Mrs. Lamb, where young Stain is
to
have worked in the summer of 1877,

IChInbliftlied in lNAJl.

octl7

Health was learned with deep regret by the
members of the State Board, and the earnest
wish was expressed that Mr. Burgess might
His
be Induced to continue in his office.
services have been of great value, and the
State Board does not relish thq prospect of

THE

WUmcN

debt ought to be paid as provided by law.
Th« people had lostlseven hundred million
dollars by paying for bonds in gold when the

THE DEAD CHIEF JUSTICE.

milAl IASUKAACE AGENCY,

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE

the

the time of His Residence there.

mar2_81111

AT

on

Contradictory ^Evidence Concerning

BANK.

THE

AT

Young Stain

Lamb Farm In Winslow?

in the First National
Bank Building;.
APPLY

was

bic feet of air per hour for each scholar,
which it is necessary to supply.
The probable resignation of George C.
Burgess, Esq, of the Portland Board of

eign relations.
The resolution to suspend rules for the executive session in respect to the fisheries
treaty was taken up, and laid over.
The Senate then proceeded to the consideration of the House bill to provide for the
purchase of United States bonds by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Senator Plumb offered an amendment requiring the Secretary of the Treasury,whenever the circulation of a National bank is
surrendered, to issue an equal amount of
treasury notes. Senator Plumb said that the
bank notes circulation i3 shrinking thirty millions yearly, and under the proposed billl it
would shrink fifty millions a year more. The
country was over the crater of a financial
disturbance. The question had more to do
with tho peoples’ welfare than any other
pending in either house. For every dollar
of shrinkage in the currency, there was an
equal shrinkage In property. His amendment would prevent further contraction.
Senators Morrill, Beck and Farwell opposed the amendment on the ground that it
would cause a long discussion and delay the
passage of the bill, while the finauce committee had under consideration several bills
covering the point made in the amendment,
two such bills being already on the calendar.
Senator Plumb’s amendment was laid on
the table, yeas, 23; nays, 22. Senator Plumb
renewed tne amendment, modified in regard
to the legal tender quality of the proposed
treasury notes and proceeded to argue the
point. He said that the paper currency had
diminished nearly one hundred eighty million since 1873. The pending bill was proposed to increase the volume of the currency. No one could prophesy such results.
The national banks held about sixty millions
in bonds as security for currency beyond the
amount needed to maintain their charters.
Under the proposed law the secretary of the
treasury would not probably buy over sixty
million'bonds, and it was possible that all
those bonds would come from the National
banks It would be practically no increase
at all in the circulating medium.
Senator Stewart said it was a bad time for
the government to speculate in bonds. The

Gathered

mum

In Council

In the City

by

Formal Opening of the Convention

Yesterday Morning.

j

The Club Addressed by J. C. Hoyt,
Esq., of Farmington.

Washington, March 26.—The International Council of Women was formally opI cned today in Alburg’s Grand Opera House.
I The council assembled at the call of the National Woman Suffrage Association of the

The zeal of the veteran Republicans of our
city was shown by the considerable number
of them that assembled at their rooms, coming through the storm of last evening to listen to the address by J. G. Hoyt, Esq., of
Farmington, upon “Thaeffect of defeat upon
the Republican Party.” After the usual
routine proceedings of the club had been
transacted, the President, Hon. J. J.
Perry, introduced the speaker of the evening.

;

j United States to celebrate the fortieth un| niversary of the first woman’s rights conj vention. The opera house was half filled,
the audience being composed almost wholly
of women. At half past ten, Susan B. Anthony, the vice president, called the council
to older.
Upon the stage were seated a
hundred or more delegates from thirty or
more National Woman’s Bights Associations
or kindred societies, in this and other countries. The council is probably the largest
gathering of notable women in the history
of the country. Upon the stage were Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, Lucy Stone, Julia Ward Howe and many others, the pioneers in the cause of woman’s
suffrage. The hymn,“The Promised Land,”
was read by the author, Mrs. Herbert, and
Prayer was then
sung by a church choir.
offered by the Bev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell.
Ihen Elizabeth Cady Stanton delivered the address of welcome, reviewed at

Mr.

ijnafn

\r

ifli ttia hirvhaof hnnoro

The defeat of Mr. Blaine in 1*84 was believed by most Republicans to be a very serious blow to the party, and through the Republican party a very serious blow to the
country, and a great many thought they saw
in that defeat an evidence that the party was
weakened and that it had lost its bold

was
saved
out
what
and
was
lost
of the defeat, there was the fact that
it was uot altogether loss. The Republican party lost the offices but the Republican
policy was saved. The defeat was looked
upon then more as a matter of accident.
Afore perhaps as a matter of want ef integrity on the part of some Republicans in the
State of New Yerk. It was not looked upon nor accepted as the positive death ef the
policy and principles of the party. I do not
believe that one good, square, enlightened
Republican In the country accepts it today.
Everyone here knows the circumstances of
that defeat. You know that the Solid South
supported Grower Cleveland ahd it did not
require a great many States in addition to
that to wiu a victory. Then there are some
other things that the party now can take into consideration and feel that it has not lost
everything. There is much for encouragement. We have seen the Democratic party
that has been out of power so long come In on
We have seeu that
a little wave of reform.
party in power for three years and have had
contrast the two and
an opportunity
to
judge between them. We know what it was
in I860, though some of the younger voters
do not think enough about that.
We have had three years of Democratic reform. Two years of that time they had 40
majority in the House of Representatives,
the popular branch of Congress, and one of
the things they thought they would like to
reform was the Republican protective tariff,
and they tried to repeal those measures that
If they did
the Republicans had adopted.
not it was because they were too weak. For
the two years they had such a majority in
the House, they worked day and night; and
with them the press and the President. They
worked in the dark and in the light trying to
get the strength of the Democratic party to
repeal the tariff, yet after three years the
work of the Republican party stands as it
did stand when they came Into power. This
is a canfessed defeat of the Democratic party. The policy had been so strongly fixed
that they have not been able to disturb it.
Then that President, President Cleveland, who it has been claimed, is a better
man than hft party,—I don’t think that
would make an angel of him,—and I have no
doubt was such, in his annual message
preached a sermon, and you know he has
preached a great many, against the granting
of a second iterm In the presidency, and
now, all at once, we see that he is trying to
get a second nomination.”
It was believed by Air. Cleveland that
he must have some issue that would be distinctly Democratic in order to be an argument in favor of his nomination and so I suppose this fishery question was agitated.
Something must be settled. We had treaties
on the question that our Canadian neighbors
had violated and had even denied to our fishermen the common courtesies of mankind,
and so there was an opportunity to settle
something. The commission was appointed,

mwl uvular

masses.

"As to the amendment of the constitution
body of the clergy and
recognize Christian theology in the constitution and introduce religious tests into political parties and platforms, in direct violation of article six,
clause three, of the National constitution, X
think the majority in our women suffrage
associations would be opposed to all such
amendments as would destroy the secular
nature of our government,
so
carefully
guarded by our fathers in laying the foundation of the republic. This freedom from all
ecclesiastical entanglements is one of the
chief glories of our government, and one of
the chief elements of its success.
We cannot too carefully guard against all attempts
at retrogressive policy in this direction. If
there is one lesson more plainly written
than another on the institutions of the old
world, it is danger of a union between
church and State, of civil and canon law, of
theological (speculations in the active
affairs of the government. If the majority
of the women on the suffrage platform
would vote thus wisely on the fine questions,
they may show equal wisdom;on others that
may come up for further legislation.”
In the evening, Miss May Wright Sewall of
Indianapolis read a paper on r‘The Higher
Education for Women in America,” followed
by a half hour talk on “The Women of India,” by the Pundita Kamabai Sarasvati.
Several other papers were read.
the
world
“When
In the history of
was there ever before such an assemblage of
celebrated
in so
and
educated
able
women,
many of the varied walks of life, feeling
their right and ability to discuss vital quesand governtions of social life, religion
the
ment? When we think of
vantage
ground woman holds today, in spite of the
artificial obstacles she has surmounted, we
are filled with wonder as to what the future
mothers of the race will be when free to
now asked for by the
some reformers to

ami a

In the First District Court is Dakota, Saturday, 16 Mormons were sentenced for living with more than one wife, contrary to the
of the Edmunds law. Most of
lem were given six months in the penitentiary, and fined $300.
Miss Dora L. Nickerson, who was in the
house at Malden with James Cutler, when
he attempted to shoot Luther Rowe, the

Brevisions

drummer. Saturday afternoon, confessed to
the chief of police yesterday morning that
she wrote the decoy letter which Kowe received, and whieh was signed “Mrs. Annie
Brown.” She will be held as an accomplice.
Mr. Joseph H. Choate made the closing argument in New York yesterday morning for
the contestant. Col. George H. Tilden, in his
suit to break the Tiiden will. Judge Lawrence decided that Mr. Choate must submit
his brief to Mr. Carter April 18th, and Mr.
Carter is to have two weeks to answer the
brief.
Judge Lawrence intimated that It
would take six weeks for him te give a decision.
Congressmen Butterworth and Henderson
addressed the Rhode Island iRepublican
League at Providence last night.
The li per cent dividend was declared on
Missouri Pacific stock yesterday, just before
the old board of directors went out of office.
Mrs. Grant’s answer has been filed in the
The answer is
suit of Gen. Adam Badeau.
a brief general denial.
Two cases of small pox were discovered
yesterday in a tenement house in Worcester,
Mass.
A big landslide created a commotion in
Kansas City yesterday, and forced colored
people living beneath the bluff to fly for

their lives.
In reply to a letter from a number of Boston Igentlemen requesting him to speak in
that city, Secretary Bayard has written a
letter stating the advantages he claims for
the United States under the fisheries treaty.
The town of Winnescah, Kansas, was almost entirely destroyed by a tornado Saturday, and Mrs. J. C. Williams was killed.
Dr. McGlynn and James Redpath were
elected president and vice president respectively, of the Anti-Poverty Society last night.
Harrison.

The Reform Club at Harrison is in a prosperous condition and holdiug meetings twice
a week. Last Friday evening the club was
visited by Geo. N. E. Kimball and Geo. H.
Lefavorof the Portland Club, who were
agreeably surprised by the large audience
present, as it was not known they were coming. The club numbers about fifty members and Hon. T. J. Emery, Esq., is president.
Philander Tolman, Esq., who recently received serious injuries while measuring
wood, is slowly recovering, and is able to
walk about the house.
There are no prospects of the wire factory
up at present, and several of the
workmen have removed from the village.
The Pitts family on account of whom the
town of Harrison was sued some time ago.
have been, by order of the town, removed
from Brunswick to the towu farm here.
Scarlet fever and measles have been raging
here for some weeks past, and a large number of our citizeus have been under the care
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year ago this spring the English sparrow appeared in this neighborhood for the
first time, a few strange birds being seen
A

summer.

utai

lie will retain in connection with his work at
.he university. Besides being one of the department editors of the American Naturalist’
le has published pamphlets on Mineralogy.
At the beginning of the coming term the
revision of the curriculum will go into effect.
Under the revised schedule, election will no
onger be made between two courses extendng through the junior and senior years, but
jetween certain studies of those years. The
plectlon will not be made, as previously, at
;he close of the sophomore year, but at the
rlose of each term or course.
The librarian. Professor Hall, has been en\

(InriniT

th*

vAPAtinn

in

PAtnlncruinir

;be immense collection of pamphlets which
By the
ias been accumulating for years.
will of the late Professor C. E. Hamlin of
It is
Harvard, his library Is left to Colby.
’specially valuable for its collection of scien;inc works.
By the recent decision of the Supreme
Jourt of Maine, the entire legacy of $200,000
eft the college by ex-Oovernor Colburn, is
;o be paid over immediately to the treasurer.
Hi is will raise the endowment of the college
o something over $550,000, placing
It, relalvely, among the best endowed colleges of
he United States.
Professor Rogers is at present at Carn| iridge, Mass., overseeing the publication of
ils address as president of the American Soliety of Microscopy.
Professor Warren Is visiting the art galI cries in Washington, New Turk and other
, ities in the interest of his course on art.
Professor Smith is the delegate from the
ollege to the conference on English studies
o be held in Boston in April.
Professor Small recently lectured in New
liondon, N. II., and Professor Matthews at

Hebron Academy.

Bates

College.

The exercises of the prize division of Sophheld Wednesday
1 imore declamations were
iventng at Hathorn Hall. The ten selectid from two preliminary exercises to comFrank Pierce, G.
I >ete for the prize were:
3. Hamien, Charles Nichols, W. F. Garceon, Mary F. Angell, H. E. Davis, Dora Jor-

lan, A, N. Peaslee, Mabel V. Wood, F. L.
Day. The prize was awarded to Miss Jorlan with honorable mention of Miss Wood.
Hr. Davis rendered his selection in a very

This

year they have come in force. They are not
only the first birds of the season, but they
have come in such numbers that every farm-

yard is thickly populated with the bold impudent chatterers. For the most part they
are undersized birds, apparently young and
not fully grown. Can it be possible that
such a host is the offspring of the few stragglers seen here last season?
The strike, or “butcher bird,” the enemy
of the sparrow of every nationality, has also
arrived, but be is not numerous enough, nor
is his tarry in this. region long enough tfi
thin the ranks of the little Engperceptibly
lish alien.
All further efiort to save coal and wreck-

age from the wreck of the Nellie Bowers
has been abandoned, although considerable
quantities of the cargo will continue to wash
This will be
up with every heavy storm.
gathered up as a free benefit to the inhabitants. It is believed that the bodies of the
four drowned men were swept through the
gap in the breakwater over Into Saco Bay
and thence out to sea.
Saccarappa Again Alarmed.
An Associated Press dispatch sent from
Saccarrappa last night, follows:
The alarm caused by the recent appearance
of small pox in Cumberland Mills, but which
had nearly subsided was today revived,
when Dr. N. K. Martin reported to the Board
of Health a case of small pox on Brackett
street, in this village. The patient, a Mrs.

The Government Bookkeeping Makes
a Creditable Showing.
Uncertainty of the News Respecting
the Health of the Emperor.

London, March 26.-Mr. Goschen, Chancellor of the Exchequer, introduced the budget
in the Commons this evening. The House
was crowded.
Mr. Goschen said the local
government bill gave speciallnterest to the
present budget. Hitherto the Chancellor of
the Exchequer had to consider chiefly the
claims of the taxpayers. On this occasion
the claim of ratepayers had to be considered.
The total expenditure for the current year
had been £87,437,000, showing a saving of
£423,000 on the budget estimate and £612.000
over the preceding year.
The total revenue
was £89,389,000. being £1,434,000 more than
the estimate.

The excess of

revenue

over

the estimate, added to the saving in expedltures. gave a total realized surplus of £2,183,00O, the greatest since 1874. lie began the
year with a balance of £3,930,000, and ended
It with a balance of £7,438,000. Coming to
the national debt. Mr. Goscben said they had
decreased the liabilities during the year by
£7,601,000, the largest sum paid off during any
year since 1872.
The total expenditures of the coming year
were estimated at £86,910,000, a decrease of
£312,000 compared with the present year.
The revenue is estimated ot £89,267,000, giving a surplus of £2,377,000 over the expenditure. They proposed to divert from this to
This
the local county athorlties £1,123,000.
would leave a balance of £1,292,000. They
desired to take a penny off the Income tax,
and as the balance was not sufficient, proposed to raise enough by various minor taxes.
Including a duty Of one shilling per
cent, on the transfer of certain fugitive
stocks, a six penny stamp on contract notes,
a duty of one pound upon every pleasure
horse, of live pounds upon race horses, a tax
on the issue of new companies of one pound,
_— _
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.killing..

per dozen on bottled wines. By these means
they would obtain surplus enough to enable
them to take the penny off the income tax.
They had still a surplus of £313,000, which
he surrendered to the local authorities budget, which would further get £1140,000 from
new licenses.
It was the intention of the
government to utilize the revenue from the
Suez Canal shares, amounting to £370,000
yearly, raising on this same loan £2,300,000,
to meet the expenditures for fortifications.
In this way they would avoid placing the
slightest burden upon the tax payers.
Goshens speech lasted four hours and
abounded in intricate details. Mr. Childers,
who was himself formerly Chancellor of the
Echequer, complimented Mr. Goshen upon
the lucidity of his statement.
The speech
was frequently interrupted
by cheers and applause. It is expected that the proposals in
the main, will be adopted. The budget has

increased Mr. Goschen’s reputation.
Full Powers for Prince

William.

The partial Regency conferred by the Imperial rescript on the German Crown Prince
Is, as has been remarked bere.more eloquent
than any balletin. It signifies two things:
first, the Emperor has been allowed to overtask his strength; and second. Prince Bismarck is convinced that another crisis in
the Emperor’s health is not far off, and this
published rescript is but the prelude to one
unpublished, conferring full powers to
Prince Wilhelm.
When the Emperor first arrived in Berlin
his doctors sanctioned and encouraged his
wish to devote himself to public business.
They thought that so long as he refrained
from using his voice absorption of affaire
would divert his attention from himself and
his malady and benefit his health.
They
have carried their theory too far, and Prince
Wilhelm’s sudden apperance on the sceue is
the result. The cessation of medical bulletins was foretold by the Bergmann party. It
is
reported that Dr. Bergmann has announced the near approach of another of
those swellings of the throat which are one
the menacing features of the Emperof
or’s illness. This they thought he would
survive, but his condition would be so crltl
cal while it lasted that the doctors would
prefer to say nothing.
Prince Bismarck’s health is such as to permit him to get through his work, including
those dally four mile drives to Charlottenburg. which, ever since the Emperor’s arrival, have been a serious tax on his
strength. But the Prince Is obliged to take
The condition of the
unusual precautions.
veins in his legs is worse than ever before,
and might easily become dangerous by imprudent exertion.
Yesterday’s Announcement.
Frederick is improving owing to
the removal of a large piece of diseased cartilage. Such a thing was never known before in a ease of cancerous disease. Dr.
Waldeyer will examine the matter removed.

Emperor

Thousands Dying.
Thousands are dying of starvation In the
Inundated districts in Hungary.

Paris, March 27.—The court of appeals

1

BOWERY BEACH.

occasionally through the

report

The Summer term of Colby University
will open Wednesday, at which time Professor W. S. Bayley, Ph. D., will begin his work
n the department of geology and biology.
Professor Bayley is a graduate of John Hoprins University, in which he has been inFor the past few
itructor in chemistry.
rears he has been connected with the United
states Geological Survey, a position which

•
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fore the British Commons.

In Wilson’s Favor.

masculine

“Above all things, women need today in
reform work is a thorough organization.
To this end we must cultivate an esprit dt
corps oi ine sex ana a generous trust in eacn
other. Difference of opinion on one question
must not prevent us working unitedly in
those on which we agree. Above all things,
let us hold theological speculations of the
future life in obeyance to the practical
work of present existence, recognizing that
all sects alike and all religions—Jew or Gentile, Catholic or Protestant,—are to be held
equally sacred in their honest opinion. The
solitude of every human soul, alike in our
moments of exaltation and humiliation, in
our highest
Joys and deepest sorrows, into
which no other one can ever fully enter,
proves our birthright to supreme self sovereignty. In all the great emergencies of life
we must stand alone and for final judgment
reiy upon ourselves. We cannot over estimate the necessity for that liberty by which
we attain the highest development and that
knowledge that fits us for self reliance and
self protection”.
Mrs. Stanton’s address was often interrupted by applause. Miss Anthony then introduced to the audience, in the order named,
delegates from Norway, Finland, France, India, Ireland. England and Canada. Each
one was greeted with hearty applause, to
A comwhich brief responses were made.
mittee on permanent organization was appointed to report later in the week.

Mr. Coachen Places

Colby University.

“woman yet dreams of the future.
Just
government, humane religion, pure social
life, await her coming. Then, and not till
then, will the golden age of peace and prosperity be ours.
•

maue.

AMONG THE STUDENTS.

origin.

GENERAL NEWS.

seiuement

Cher made was styled a “still born child,”
ana it fell flat before the country and there
scored another failure.
they
Mr. Hoyt then proceeded to speak at length
upon the promotion of the Republican party
In Franklin County whero itlis said the first
Republican convention of the country was
held. In closing, he paid a warm tribute to
;be character and deeds of Hon. J. J. Ferry.
Ris remarks were warmly applauded, and
he enthusiasm manifested was sufficient to
ihnw that the Veteran Republicans are as
itaunch as ever.

seek their complete development Thus far
women have been mere echoes of men.
Their laws, constitutions, creeds, customs
of

upon

the people. Vet they could not see why that
defeat was brought about. They eould see
no abandonment of the principles of the
party. They had a good candidate for the
Presidency and the party was apparently as
strong as it had ever been. Therefore it was
a surprise and a discouragement to the best
of the Republican party.
But, after the
smoke of the battle had cleared away
we
could see what
somewhat,
aud

flag find peace and protection.

been

said:

evening.

As to the
international copyright, we should no doubt
‘let
us
have
a
law
to
that
say,
effect, by all
means, because it is fair and honest.’ Moreover, since wo now have our own historians,
philosophers, scientists, poets and novelists,
and England steals as much from us as we
do from her. it is evident that sound policy
and common honesty lie in the same direction. As to the overflowing treasury, that
troubles the conscience of our good President, our wisest women, would undoubtedly
say pay the national debt and lighten the
taxes on the shoulders
of the laboring
our

Hoyt

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Veteran
Uepublican Club:
I have no formal address to make tonight,
and perhaps a little familiar talk among members of the same party, and gentlemen who
became Republicans at about the same time,
will be the best use to which we can put the

length the history of the suffrage movement.
She said:
“The world is my country and all mankind
my countrymen, is a motto that cannot be
echoed and re-echoed round the globe too
often to keep our sympathies alive to the
weal and woe of the human race. In welcoming representatives from other lands here
today we do not feel you are strangers and
foreigners, for the women of all nationalities
in the artificial distinctions of sex have that
universal sense of injustice that forms a
common bond of union between them
It is
with great satisfaction that we also welcome
here today representatives of our own country, women from thirty different associations of moral and philanthropic reform. I
think most of us have come to feel that a
voice in the laws is indispensable to our active success, and that these great moral
struggles for higher education, temperance,
peace, rights, labor, religious freedom and
international arbitration, are all questions
to be finally adjusted by the action of government, and that without direct voice in
legislation, woman’s influence will be eventually lost.
“The question Is continually asked, 'if
women had the right of suffrage, how would
they vote on national questions?' I think
we might venture to say that the women on
this platform would all be opposed to war.
As to the much vexed question of the fisheries, they would say, in view of our vast Atlantic and Pacific coasts, thousands of miles
in extent, ‘do let Canada have three miles of
ocean If she needs it.
If the nod is the
bone of contention, as it is the Doorestof all
fish, let the Canadians eat it in peace as long
as we have ovsters, shad, bass, and the delicate salmon from our western lakes and California.’
As to the treaty with Russia to
send back political prisoners to be tortured
in
her
and
the
mines
prisons
of Siberia, our
verdict would be no.
America must ever be the great university
in which the lovers of freedom may safely

at ruiB
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VETERAN REPUBLICANS.

Speaks on Woman’s
Rights and Ambitions.

Mrs. Stanton

ora

•*»

from a member of the family who has been
working in the affected rag room of the Cumberland Mill*. The Board of health have
takan charge of the case and are making their
usual prompt and judicious efforts to stay
the contagion. As all previous cases in the
vicinity have proved of a very mild type. It
is believed that the danger of an epidemic
here is much less than many of our citizens
seem to fear.

the Potomac.

and social life have all

of physicians.

•-J *

vi.ii.it

1 ’leasing manner.
The last exercise of the spring term was
The
1 he senior exhibition at the church.
>arts were uniformly excellent, both in
It was the most inI hought and delivery.

eresting and successful Senior exhibition
Very fine muhere lor several years.
! liven
le was furnished by the trio, Mrs. Helen
foung. Miss Florence Campbell and Miss
proRice.
Following was the
5tta
, ; null me:

rue Immortals In Literature... Arthur Townsend
Ihanges In American Churacter.... J. II. Johnson
'he Greek Ideaol Human Life....W.F. Tibbetts
lolstoi.F. W. Oakes
it. A. Parker
'he Minister as a Public Leader
'he Latest Issue.G. W. Snow
Ilndranccs to Originality.Lucy A. Frost
VIII or Envltonment?.. --Clareuce Smith
'be Monastery as a Symbol of Culture
.M. Grace Pinkbam
lie Mission of Emerson.Chas. W. Cutts
I >oes Happiness Increase wltb Culture.
..S. H. Woodson
, s the Right of Suffrage Sufficiently Restricted In
Uie United States?.Edgar F. Blanebard
Many of the students will remain in Lewj iton during the ten day’s vacation.
Most of the ball players will be in active
I ractice in the “gym."
The summer terra will open April 3d.
■

i

Fire in F. S. Connor’s business block in
' i’esttield. Mass., did $10,000 damage last
1

lght

has reversed the decision of the lower court
and acquits M. Wilson of the decoration
scandal charges against him. The other persons tried with Wilson on similar charges
The judgment of the
were also acquitted.
court severely condemns the acts imputed to
WiUnn ami tn« nfch#»rs. hut dmares that thti
existing laws do not apply to the offences
charged against them.
De

Booming the Croat Ditch.
Lesseps writes to the financial corres-

pondents of the Panama Canal company that
new obligations have been subscribed for,
placing 50,000,000 francs in the hands of the
company. He regards this as satisfactory,
but authorizes the correspondents to continue to receive subscriptions. He hopes
Parliament will now authorize the issue of a
lottery loan.
The committee has voted to consider the
loan.

Foreign

Note*.

Emperor Frederick has pleased German
military circles by ordering the omission of
the spring review of the guards.
The French have completed the evacuation
of the New Hebrides islands.
Jean Marie Napoleon Desire Nisald, a
French writer and member of the academy,
is dead, aged 82.
THE STATE.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Waterville city government has organized by electing S. S. Brown. President of
the Board of Aldermen, and David Gallert,
President of the Common Council.
F. A. Waldron, Esq., has been appointed
administrator of the estate of Warren, the
Benton murderer. A rumor that the graves
of the Wsrrens had been disturbed proved
unfounded.
Andrew Bolton, of Augusta, while out on
the ice between the two bridges, Thursday,
The ice beneath
came near losing his life.
him commenced to sink, and he had barely
reached the shore before the place where he
was standing was open water, the Ice having
been carried under with the current.
A Waterville lady lost a valuable gold
watch a week ago Tuesday, and hunted for
No watch
It in vain for two or three days.
could be found and the lady reluctantly
abandoned all hope of recovering her property, thinking that it either had been carried
off by the finder or covered up in the imOn the folmense snow-fall that ensued.
lowing Friday, as the lady was alighting
from her sleigh in front ot her residence she
saw something sparkle in the sun, and on investigation the watch and chain was discovered unharmed in the snow.
Xhe articles
were valued a something over S100, and we
think the lady is in luck.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The Somerset Reporter gives the following
list of the amount of lumber cut in the limits of Solon the past winter: Albert Adams,
150,000; Dennis Chase, 75,000; S. A F. Padham, 250,000; Frank Thompson, 30,000; William Rowell, 30,000; D. A M. Wyiuan, 50,000; Zenas Hathorn, 8,000; Sumner Berry,
40,000; Joslah Hall, 5,000; Israel Drew, 15,000; Samuel Albee, 24,000; Mrs. Dearborn,
20,000; Fred Drury, 0,000; Willis Eaton, 25,000; other parties estimated 72,000; total,
800,000. If the weather bad been favorable
the cut would have been over a million feet.
The larger part of the lumber has been landed upon the bank of the river.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Mr. John Ellis, late of East Oakland, California, and formerly ot Bangor, was
drowned the 10th instant, while fording the
Van Dugen river, Humboldt County, Cal.
The buggy in which he was riding was overturned, throwing him Into the river.
His
body has not been found.
A despatch received in Bangor Sunday announced the death In New York of John A.
Sullivan, of Bangor, of small pox. after a
short illness.
The striking Burlington switchmen were
There
discharged yesterday afternoon.
were some signs of
siles were thrown.

ed

police protection.

violence, and a few misThe company was grant-
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MANY.
TIIE PRIZE OF ONE, TIIK BENEFIT OK

1TE8HAY MORNING, MARCH 27.
We d<‘ < i icnU siiouyiueus letter* and coimnulcatious. The iiamt’ and ad drew of the writer
oi neewwr ly tor
tt.i ui all case* ludi8j>i-ii8Hble,
wul llcathm but as a guarantee oi good faith.
V.T> eiuiuot undertake to return or preserve
cmnmuulcatioiis that are nor used.__

will be held in

1 liutxlay,

April 2«, 1888,

at 11 o’clock

a. in.
For Ihc purpose of selecting two candidates for
Electors of President and Vice President of tlic
United Slates, and four delegates at large, and
four alternates to attend the National Convention,
to he Held at Chicago, Illinois on Tuesday, June
lBth, 1888,and transacting auy oilier business
that may properly come before It.
I'l e basis of rep:csentatlon will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate, and for eacli seventy-live votes east
for the Republican candidate for Governor In
i 484. an additional delegate, and ior a fraction of
votes In excess of seventy Bvo votes, an ad-

forty

ditional delegate.
Tile State Committee will be in session ill the
on the
reception room of the Hall at nine o'clock
of rcmorning of the Convention, for the purpose
oivlng the credentials of delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Republican National Committee for the Republican
National Convention, are cordially invited to
uulte with the Republicans of the State in select
tng delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSKl'n H. MANLEY, Chairman.
WILLIS H. WING, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, February 11.1888.

Convention.
Republican District Congressional

His.

The Republicans of the First
tr.ct will hold a Convention iu

Reception Hall,

Portion

,

May 2,1888,

of nominating
Congress, and
Elector of President and Vice President of the
Unib'd Stales, and selecting two delegates and
two alternates to attend the National Convention
to be held at Chicago, on Tuesday, June 19, lg88;
and transacting any othei business that may prop
erly coino before them.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Kaeli city, town aud plantation wiil be entitled to
one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast for the
at 2 o'clock p. Ill, lor the purpose
candidates for Representative in

..

..aniii/luia

f/-»»•

tImrurtiftr in 1 QRi

un

additional delegate; and lor a fraction of forty
votes !u excess of seventy-live votes, an additiona1

delegate.

Tlie District Committee will be in session at the
Hall at one o’clock on the afternoon of the Convention for the purpose of receiving the credentials of Delegates.
Per order Republican District Committee,
ANDREW HAWES, Chairman,
SAMUEL W. JUNKINS, Sec’y.
Portland, March 26, 188P.

If March is to go out like a lamb this year
the lion must begin to reform very soon.
Mr. Chamberlain goes back to England
and becomes a lion in society—a sort of sea

Hon, probably.
The spirit of enterprise is abroad among
the Kansas fanners, and they are talking of
forming a trust. Hitherto the cyclone pit
lias been the trust of the Kansas farmers.
The loyal Canadians will be glad to learn
that a gold mine has been discovered in Ontario, within a mile of the Canadian Pacific
Hitherto the Dominion ParliaRailway.

gold mine

ment has been the nearest
great road.

to the

from the German Emperor indicates that his recent elevation lias
It is not
had a good effect on bis health.
probable, however, that imperial thrones
will ever become a very popular remedy for

The recent

news

throat disease.
of the movement to establish
an organization of Republican clubs extending throughout the country has so far been
remarkable. Mr. Foster, the president of
the National League, has returned from a

The

success

tour of the West, where he found the movement making most satisfactory progress. He
predicts that before three months have
elapsed more than four thousand clubs will
be organized and in working order.
New York city wants more home rule and
less bossing from the Legislature at Albany.

The feeling is quite general among certain
classes below Harlem river that the Legislature has too often interfered in matters pertaining to affairs purely municipal. Rut all
over the country the guardianship of the
Legislatures over cities and towns is recogIu can hardly bo said
nized in practice.
that New York’s city governments have been
such as to inspire the belief that she is any
more

fitted to go alone than other cities.

As Mr. Cleveland is likely to select a
Chief Justice as much to relieve his own political perplexities as for any other reasons,
the suggestion that Minister Phelps may be
Mr.
chosen does not seem wholly trivial.
Phelps’s recall from England would relieve
the distress of those Democrats who pretend
to think him a toady to aristocracy, it would
leave at the disposal of the President a first
miacinn lit tn rpwanl till* lirillCeliQKt

political worker, and would give to the
Pencil a lawyer of more accomplishments
than Mr. Cleveland is likely to select if he
attemps to fill the place directly from an important

or

doubtful State.

At this distance it may not be

possible

to

the
Burlington &
Quincy are proceeding, but from all that is
happening they seem to fall very far short
of the standard of generalship that might be
expected. After the engineers have been
on

which

beaten, and it seems to be the universal opinion that they have been badly beaten, the
brakrman make their strike. They in turn
will probably be beaten as the engineers
have been. Had both, on the other hand, made
their strike together the road might have
been brought to some terras. A course in the
art of war might be beneficial to the Western
railroadmen. It would learn them to avoid
being divided and beaten in detail.
The political situation in Rhode Island,
where there is a gubernatorial election this
antics of the
year, is complicated by the
Providence Journal, which, last year, it will
be remembered, went over completely to the
Democrats, and helped elect the present
This year the
Democratic Governor Davis.
Journal lias given its support to Mr. Taft,
the Republican nominee for governor, and is

to the whole
ticket as well; but on the morning that tile
ticket w as printed at the head of the editorial columns, the Republicans of Rhode Island
were astounded to see two black lines drawn
through the name of Mr. Lapliam, the candidate for lieutenant governor, and the man
who was mainly instrumental in carrying the
Western Congressional District for the Republicans thereby placing Congressman Arnold in his seat. The Journal seems to have
of this performance on the
half

promised support

repented

next day, for if removed the scratched ticket,
though in no other way lias it signified reThe
gret for its attack on Mr. Laphain.
Providence correspondent of the Bos-

Die situasums
up
Advertiser
ton
the
Republicans
which
in
tion
of Rhode Island are phi"-i ns follows:
“Up to 1887 the Republican party waged
successful war against the op ii euemy, but
during the spring of the year it was unable
to withstand the doings of a secret foe which
of

newspaper
presented itself in the guise
which had magnificent antecedents, but
which was then and is now conducted by
owners whose free trade principles will not
permit them to give honest support to repubican candidates however worthy they may
be. Tlie Providence Journal, which should
be permitted to stund as a magnificent monument to the memory of II. B. Anthony and
G. W. Danielson, recently stated in its editorial columns that it desired to continue a
Republican sheet, but it is now deserting the
ticket which was made by its couuivauce
and with its unqualified approval and to
which it promised to give its support.” The
free trade leanings of those who control the
illustrated
paper have been conspicuously
recently by the support it has given the Mills

tariff hill.

PROBABLE VARIETY OF EARS,

[Boston Globe.]
If Adam Uadau’s ears have uotbeen made
to tingle by all the cutting tilings that have
been said of him during the last few dais, it
is liecause they are too long and thick for
“vibratory sympathy.”

a

DEMOCRATIC GAME.

[Boston Journal.]
The Democratic leaders have little serious

expectation of effecting any tariff legislation. The Mills bill is a piece of patchwork,
cut and shaped in accord with recognized
political exigencies, and designed rather to
catch votes than to embody any well-defined
principle. When it comes before the House,
the cuttiug and trimming process which was
continued in the proceedings of the committee will he carried forward upon a more extended scale, a clause being inserted here or
stricken out there, whenever a doubtful vote
To frame any kind of a
can he thus won
hill that will pa<s the House is the real purpose of the Democrats. They are posturing
The are manfor effect upon the public.
oeuvring for position in tins Presidential campaign. Their chief desire is to put the Republican party in the attitude of au obstructionist, and to represent it as resisting every
proposition to revise the tariff or to reduce
the revenue. So eager are they to use this
strategy that many of the Democratic papers
are rather prematurely disclosing the plan
of campaign by accusing the Republicans of
obstruction, even before the Mills bill has
emerged from the committee.
DIAMONDS FROM THE SKY.

let his beard grow and bud no further inflammation in his throat. His superiors, howthe
ever, objected to the innovation and
priest was obliged to go to Home to obtain
with
permission to wear whiskers. He took
him a full account of his ease from Dr.
Hi ndman's pen, and the church authorities
at Homo at once granted him the permission

Resulting from

the STudv of a Meteoric stone

[New York Suu.]
Since'tlie time of the German

philosopher,

Ernest Frorens Friedrich Chladni, who was
born in Wittenberg in 1750, scienlists in all
parts of the globe liave made a study of meteoric stones. Their fall, their origin, aud
composition have been subjects of the closest
exaniinatiun, but it has always been found
that the stones, no matter how complex their
external or internal appearance, were of the
same composition, being made up of rocky
substance and metallic iron. These two elements varied considerably tu proportion one
to the other, so that some of the aerolites appeared to bu almost entirely stony, others
almost entirels metallic, and others again to
contain nearly euual proportious of the
metallic and stony ingredients.
This similarity in the meteorites lessened
the interest of scientists in this direction,
and it was not until the latter part of 188fi
that it was reawakened by tho falling of a
peculiar stone in Siberia. On Sept. 4 in that
_

H1IVCELL.1NEOVI9.

MIR€EI.LANEIM;»,

___:..

foil n Novy Uraj, Krasnoslobodsk, in
Government of Penza, Siberia. MM.
Jorelfeif and Latehinoff, two gentlemen of
that country, who were versed in that branch
ef science, secured it, and in it found what
they supposed to be diamonds of microscopic

pounds

MARRINER & GOMPANY,
203 Federal

hiininkms t)A It

size.
They caused the fact of their discovery to
be published abroad, aud iu a short time the
whole scientific world was agog over the wonLetters came front all parts of
derful event
the globe asking for fragments of the meteorite and pictures of the stone. Anybody
who had any interest In mineralogy was
anxious to secure a specimen of the phenomenon, and study it at hn leisure.
MM. Jorelfeif and Latehinoff were very
slow in parting with even the smallest chip
of the stone, and it was not until a few
weeks ago that a piece reuchad this country.
It came to Mr. George F. Kunz, of Tiffany &
Co. The specimen weighed exactly four
grains, just one five-hundredth part of the
stone, and, because of its minuteness, it was
feared that the quality ef the
could not be ascertained. The

J. A. Merrill & Co.,
Keith.

a.

Manufacturers and Dealers In Military
and Society Goods, Lodge On tilts,
Itegalias, Gold and Silver

Laces, Fringes, Badges,
Medals, Etc., Etc.

come

STREET,

OF

CARRIED OVER FROM LAST SEASON.

DR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
REKI) treats all chronic diseases that tlesh
is heir to; all cases that are given m> as incurable l>y ttie allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take tlielr esse to Heal and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases
at a
up to die eau be cured. Examinations
lstance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.0<) 1' xConsultation free.
anunation at the office, $ 1 00.
sej»14ti
Office hours 0 a. in. to U i>. in.

again.

“Level Best” Flour!

dtf

POBTI.ANIl.

lliarl7

—0FFEB3 FOB SALE

Whitney Building, Light and Medium Suits and Overcoats

■

Our stock in this department comprises all grades
and our prices are such as to induce customers to

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

MIDDLE

•

TEA AND COFFEE!

JEWELERS.
j. a. Merrill.

This sale started a week ago and, iiotwitlistnnding tin1 big snow
storm, has created mueh cominotion among elolhiag buyers. Tin;
fact is, these goods are the best grade we manufacture, and are being
closed out tn many case, at 50 cents on the dollar.
Good ALL WOOL SLITS in men's and Voting Men’s sixes, that retail regularly atl $12.00, $15 OO, $IS.OO, $20.00 and $22.00, can now
be bought nt $8.00, $10.00. $12 OOaud $15.00 each.
Gems’ and Voung Men’s SPRING OVERCOATS, styles that are as
good as the latest, at prices, $3.00 to; $5.00 less Ihiiu usual. You will
need one of these garments soon, WIIV NOT BLV NOW!
The BOVS’and CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT, excel in the kind
and quality of Clothing that parents so much desire tit this season of
the year. Good ALL WOOL SLITS that are suitable to wear now and
through the eurly Spring and Summer months, ut about half or two
thirds that they were selling for last season. It will pay you lo Bui
VOL R BOVS’ SLIT NOW. Boys’ Spring Overcoats, Boys’ Spring Reefers, Boys’ Odd Knee and Long Pants, ALL AT REDUCED PRICES.

FANCY ST. COIJIS SOCCER.
This brand is

giving

satisfaction wherever sold.

ONLY $5.00 PER BARREL.

given

Just received

a

STANDARD CLOTHING C0„

these mysteriousOn crushing one of
looking objects with a sapphire, the surface
of the gem was deeply scratched, a fact
which at once gave evidence that there was

diamonuiferous quality in the stone.
Mr. Kunz took from his geiu cabinet several
highly polished sapphires, and with each of
the particles found clinging to the olivine
mads several minute but deep scratches on
the faces of the gems. There is only one
mineral that can scratch the polished surface
of a sapphire, aud that is a diamond. Mr.
Kunz. therefore, at once decided that the
particles iu the stone were diamonds, or a
new mineral having all the qualities of the
diamond. They may possibly be tbe amorphous form of tue diamind known as tbe carban or carbonado, so minute are they; but
because of their great scratching power it is
believed there is no doubt of their being

some

255 Middle Street,

at

m:ir2C

BERRY,

STEPHEN

and

<$o<dc; Job

Street.._

(VWw\,

unusually

low

prices.

W. C.

WARE, Manager.

SALE !

BARGAIN

GREAT

«

PHOTOGRAPHER

514 CONGRESS STREET,

ME.

^RTLANO

OVERCOATS and ULSTERS,
Winter

J. A. HaYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER,
31V4 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dtt
feblS

75 styles to be closed out at onee. All Pare
Silk aad 24 inches,wide. Best wearing Silk
in the market. Only two Dress Patterns each
in many of the styles and no more can be obtained from any source this season.

Suitings,

~

HEAVY UNDERWEAR

--TTW

of the same nature as that of

MM.

tion of the diamond had Anally permitted
the existence in his stone of carbon in a
graphite form only.
This discovery of diamonds coming from
the worlds above us is another of the many
mysterious things that will probably never
mineral
How is such a
be explained.
formed, and whence come the small particles
which the experts have pronounced as diamonds? The little white stone, as everybody knows, is found buried deep in the
ground. A suggestion might be offered that
a particle of the “blue” or diauiondiferous
eartti was thrown up in the air, and, forming into a stone by reason of its journey
through the different changes of atmosphere,
fell to the earth again in the form found by
by MM. Jorelfeif and Latchinoff. This may
be one explanation of the phenomenon, but
it is a very weak one, as it is hardly possible
conld
that the passage through the air
work such a remarkable change in the apmineral.
natural
of
the
However,
pearance
whether the mystery is ever made dear or
not. It Is known that the stone fell and contained diamonds. This fact alone will never
cease to be retarded as one of the most wonderful occurrences in the scientific world.

the
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In All the New Shades, 46 Inches
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208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

__TO<llf

service which he was making up; and one of
the Vienna barons has a stable which cost
him $80,000. This stable has marble floors,
encaustic tiles painted by distinguished artists, and its walls are frescoed with sceqps
doue by well-known painters. Tho rings,
chains and fittings of the stable are silver,
and one box stall for a favorite horse cost, it

is said, $12,000.
The statue of Izaak Walton, which will
shortly be placed in Winchester Cathedral,
represents the eloquent master of angling in
a standing posture, clothed lu the dress of
the period, with a cloak thrown over his

Ills lace shows us a man of
from 00 to 70 years of nge, with long hair
falling negligently over his neck, in his
left hand he holds a fish, and with his right
forefinger he
hand raised and extended
seems to be imparting a lesson on tbe mysteart.
The
beloved
sculptor is Miss
ries of his

right shoulder.

Bread Preparation,

Baking Powder,
Restores

flour

the

strength-giving

that are removed with the

bran,
and which are required by the system. No
other bating powder does this. It costs
less and is stronger and more wholesome

phosphates

than

anv

other

marts

powder.

lsto4tlipnrniTu& ItiAweowCm

IT WASN’T THAT KIND.
‘Mertllda, Is you In lub with me?"
“G’ way, Sam Joliusing. cose I Isn’t.”
“Sho’ ’Tilda, don’t say dat, for my heart burns.”
“Hold on Mister Johnslng, ef vou has the heartburn, Jest yo go and got a box of them
they will cure yo heartburn Immediately at once,
ana ef you suffer Irom water-brash, Sam, they will
cure that too.”
“But Tilda, It ain’t that kind.”
‘•Never you mind, Sam; It must be Indigestion
then what makes you lopk so glum, and the

D. K.’S
will cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and
cleaner thau you can rob a lien roost, Mister

Johnslng.—Good day.

Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 26 Tremont St., Boston, will send a box of Dr. Mark R. Woodbury’s
Dyspepsia Killers by mall, to any part of the U. 8.
on receipt of 60 cents; or a trial box for 26 cents,

TuTli&sist2dor4tlipmin3m

febi)

BOLD MED-.,

•-'/•Sib, 1876.

■r BAKERS

Breads Tiocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Co. on, loan whteli »bt ei tat. of
Oil haa boon removed It haa three
times the strength 1' Cocos mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and la therefore far mort economia
cal, costing less than me cent
nourishing,
cup. It la dcHdour,
and
atrengthening, easily digeated,
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persousjn health.

_

Said by Grocers everywhere.

¥. BAKER & CO., Dorcliesiei Mass.

PROPOSALS
received bv the undersigned for furnishing materiel and er^ctinir the Seminary
buildings at Oak Grove, in Vassalboro, including
the foundation;
plans'and specifications to be
seen at tlie office of J. L. Coburn, Architect, Lewiston, Maiue.

WILL

eodtl

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores

be

Tlie right is reserved to reject any

or

by the general aud his staff,* and, upon being
1 am not feeling
asked how lie was, said:
well
1 got pretty badly shaken up on the
ba> coming down, and am not altogether
over it yet.”
“Let me send for a bottle of
champagne for you, Mr. President," said one
of the staff officers; “that is the best remedy
I know of for seasickness.” “No, no, my
young friend,” said Mr. Lincoln; “I’ve seen

?, VAN NOORDCN & CO.,
...

FINE GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Although Easter comes very early this year, we have made greater pieparaline of
tious than ever for EASTER WEEK and can now show the most extensive
rlc MILLINERY GOOILS and NOVELTIES ever shown lu Portland.
in
the
to
be
obtained
large
We employ the BEST TRIMMERS and DESIGNERS
cities, and nui customers can rely upon CORRECT STYLES, LATEST DFSIGNS,
PRICES.
and BEST MATERIALS at very REASONABLE
We would call special attention to our assortment of Broad, Rich RIBBONS In
Cmbre, and shaded effects. Also to our line of SASH RIBBONS in elegant
designs aud quality.
In Milan Straws, Combination Straws, Rough and Fancv Braids, we have eveand
ry thing desirable. Fine FRENCH FLOWERS in naturaf effects, Foliage
Grasses in great variety, elegant OSTRICH TIPS. Gilt and Silver Laces,.etc.
In our General Department we can show the most extensive line of MILLINERY
to be louud in New Eugland and at the very LOWEST PRICES.
>Ve also carry a very large assortment of TRIMMED HATS and BONNETS of
the latest styles and in great variety.

Moircf

_

E. PALMER, 543 Congress Street.
JOHN ______L_
m>r2C

Bicycles, Trieyeles, Tan-

a

margin of

telegraph

2

a

H.M.PAYSON&CO.
Established 1851.

This Is proved by eleven

years’

time.

Special

Mortgage 6 Per Cent

1

reduction in all seasonable
goods for Easter.

GENTS’
Fine Congress, Bals and Button, tor street and
evening wear, In the latest styles,
lor $2.00 and upward.

FINE GOODS A SPECALTY,
i

the only lever machine that has ever met with any
great success. It is also a perfect safety, and lias
a fifty Inch wheel In front for a driving and steering wheel, thus giving It the grace and ease of conCatalogue Free.
trol of a regular bicycle.

Ladles’ and Gents’s Waukenhaust Button and Bali
morals for street wear, $2.00 and upward.

i
;

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,

C.H.LAMSON

DELICIOUS COFFEE ASSURED.
Coffee readily absorbs
It is a well known fact that roasted and especially ground
it is so susceptimoisture, and any odors that may be in the atmosphere- Indeed,
other article
ble to its surroundings that it ought not to come in contact with any
and is liable to have its flavor much impaired by so doing.
finest procurable in
In recognition of this fact and desirous of furnishing the
the way of coffee, for what is breakfast without a cup of good coffeel W e have
blend of the Finest
lately made arrangements which enable us to offer a perfect
Old Mandehling Java and Best Arabian Mocha combined in such proportions as
and
strength. Being
to produce a Coffee unrivalled for aroma, richness of flavor
and will retain its
packed in air-tight cans it Is not subject to outside Influences,
strength and flavor for any length of time.
We guarantee each can to contain two pounds net weight of roasted coUee,
which we will grind if desired at the time of purchase. Price,
..

35 Cts.

Pound; 70 Cts. Can.

CEO. C. SH AW & CO.,
585 & 587

mar24

RUBBERS,
for Ladles, Gents, Boys. Misses and Children, In
all the Latest Styles and Novelties.

Insurance

Congress, and 235 Middle St,

twl"w

GREAT MARK DOWN SALE

PORTLAND,

mh20dtf

461 Congress Street, Market Square.
eodtf
mh3

NIK.

On Accountof the Death of the Senior Partner the Stockof

One who can play or sing need never be lonely—
with such books as these In the house:

Classical Pianist ami Piano Classics,
best
are

choice and flue collections
composers.

R. STANLEY & SON,
will foe sold

package

of the

low in llie original
to close the estate.

new

pieces by eminent

Young People’s Classics, SJwuSS”““nSSS
Best editions of the Plano works of Beethoven
Mozart, Chopin, Schumann and Mendelsshon. tor sale. Send for lists.
For players on VIOLIN, GUITAR, NIAINnOliINf. H I\JO and all RKKD and OKlUENTKtl. IVsTltl nKVTS, good music and reliable instructors are provided. Also a
large aud good assortment of the Instruments
themselves for sale at our Branch Store, under
the title of

R.STANLEY&SON,
IMPORTERS.

410ForeSt„

Portland, Me.

fel>7_dtf

NOTICE.

i. C. Hajnes & Co., 33 Court Sheet, Boston.
Please send for grand Pictorial Catalogue!

■ong.Clasaica, $1—60 high classsongs.
4*ooil Olil Monga we aaed to Ming, $1—tile
favorite

songs of

a

half-centurv.

cts.—popular and easy.
Mong
Ones, $2.
Any Book mailed for Retail Price.
C

ollege Wong*.

60
and 4>auieii for Little

Boston.

STu&ThAwtf

I wish to inform all my friends and
former customers that I am now located
at 203 Federal Street, with

MARRINER& COMPANY,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers, where I
should be pleased to show you the freshest stock, lowest prices and the finest
store in the State. Yours resp’y,

A

was

dissolved

LOVEITT,
GEO. F. LOVEITT.

Geo. F. Loveltt will continue tbe business under
tbc firm name of John Loveltt & Co., and is authorized to settle all debts to and by the cempany.
mar2dlm
Portland, Jan. 2.1888.

OF THE

—

OF PHILtOELPHII.

Net Assets, January 1st, 1887.... $10,079,167.87

Receipts during

the year:

For Premiums.... $2,350,090,42
For Interest, etc..
668,773.04

3,009,704.00
$13,688,931.93

CHE AP !

For

the Next

PIANO!

Thirty Days at

DEANE &. COLLEY’S.
We have a full line of all kinds of Furniture at t|
count.
Call and get price*.

exchange

great dis-

str^.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Pori

St
iy 91000.00 SAYS THIS 18 THE BEST FIVE-CENT CIGAR TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND.

A.

•Support home Industry.

Smoke the best» rant

Cigar.

No artificial

flavoring. Manufactured

and

STS THOS. CAREY'S CIGAR STORE,"i&'nSdKsS’w8£

ano.

U.-A.k (or Ike Bl’BUHTT ORGAN

Jyl5

TUNING TO ORDER.

W’e hare taken the entire Stock of
ROOTS, SHOES AMI RlIRRERS, at 233
York St., the old Ferry Stand, aud can
dace them before the public at much
This will give
ess than the first cost.
our customers a chance to clothe their
Roots
and
with
Shoes cheap.
families

I

The sole agency of this world renowned Instrument,

dtl

Ifluine Bible Society.
rilllE Bible Society of Maine, will hold Its
X Annual meeting at the Y. M. C. A. llall,
Portland, T HI! list DAY, Aprii 6, 1888, at 4.30
N. W. KDSON, Secretary.
p. n>.
mar23
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Pint Free Baptist Church.

Plymouth

CONCERT
Thursday Fvcuin;;, March
by the following talent:
Shaw’s Quartette, assisted by Mrs. Uelen M.
Young. Hoprano, Sirs. C'lias. Pratt, Contralto, Mr.
Uco. Thomas, Baritone, Miss Evangle Pearson,
Header, Miss l'hilbrook, Pianist.
Concert at 7.46 o'clock.
Admission 25 cents.
mli27
_d3t

ANNUAL HALL
or TUB

—

WYER GREENE
tnar22

&CO.,

5J9 C'ongr*«ft Ni., Portland.

ThSATutf

RELIEF ASSOCIATION

S. S. White’s best teeth, the best'
teeth in the world $5.00 and $6.00
per set, former price $10.00 and $15.00 per set

NO CHARGE
will be made for Gas or Ether to those who wish
to have their teeth extracted without pain and
artilicial ones made.

CARLTON klfIRALL, Dentist,

453 1-2 Congress
marl7

Street, Portland,

OFF. OLDCITlf HALL.

AT

—

CITY HALL,

Monday Evening April 2,1888.
Ticket,

mar27

admitting Ural and l.adir*,411.00.
dlw

Ho! Everyone!
a

CARPET!
Come to the Fountain
Head and be supplied,
for verily we say unto you
that never since the days
of Solomon was there
in any one store
any such assortment of

displayed

the the finest and choicest designs of Carpetings fresh fromthe looms
of the biggest manufacturers in the country. And
today unto you shall be
given prices that one
year ago would astonish
the scribes and pharisees
of old. Read ye well, and
remember that at the
corner of Pearl and Middle streets you shall have
ye Tapestry Carpet which
is 27 inches wide for ye

Taxes ami Legal
Expenses. *
Salaries, Medical
to

agents and rents
Agency and other

112,302.47

are for

woe is ne

who
and

a

63,199.16

Me.
dtf

121,654.50

expenses.

Advertising, Printing and Supplies,

26,609.67

Fire Insurance and
Office Furniture

yard.

Thousands of yards in
Also remember
stock.
that we will sell you on
this day a Body Brussels
Carpet, finer than silk,
for ye small sum of 90
cents per yard,and furthermore if your desire leads

211,456.19

’Total paid uol31,122
icy hauler.

today,
wanteth

delayeth

Carpet
in

this

Railroad and Water
Ronds, Rank and other Stocks.. * 5.209,011.26
3.454,252.76
Mortgages and Ground Rents....
Premium Notes secured by policies, etc.
638,968.81
Loans on Collaterals, etc.
1,623,132.37
Home Office and Real Estate
bought to secure Loans
784,927.20
Casli in Trust Companies and on
hand.
117,264.44

Woe is he
who hesitates, for those
are lost.
who hesitate
The storms have been
great, and rains have
The
come in torrents.
streets have been impassible and trade has been

l.edgrr Ab»cU,iim n hove,311,327,333.33
Net Deferred and Lnreported
Premiums.
259,733.69
70.458.76
Interest due and accrued, etc.
Market Value of Stocks, Ronds,
436,509.75
etc., and Real Estate over cost,

dull, and as an offset
against the effect8 caused by the elements WE

1,861,375.10

3,527.26

Net Assets, January 1, 1888.*11,827,556.83
'There was added to the "Reserves” of Policyholders during the year the sum of *922,210.00
A33ET3.

City Loans,

Net

tiro** Assets Jan. 1,1388,312 600 2.19 01
l.l ABILITIES.
Losses reported, but lit.t due... *
61,034.00
Reserve at 4 per cent, to reinsure
risks. 10,412,711.00
Surplus on Life Rate Endowment,
and Unreported Policies, etc...
297,263.36
Surplus, 4 per cent, basis.
1,839,260.67
ai 4 1-2 per cent.
I'eaust Ivaailt Mlaadaril.

Nurplun

(Estimated-)

*12,600,259.03
2,1011.341,07

New Business of the year, 6,087
Policies for....... *12,734,177.00
Insurance Outstanding, December 31,
1887.^_61,018.806.00

M.

ATJSTIN,

93 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
nin20___eod3w
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
—

AT THE

matter.

this

make you

price

special

inducement
that you may come and
see our stock of new and
We
elegant patterns.
have some choice things
in Wiltons and Axminsters.

The

as

an

Respectfully,
Public's

Obedient

Servants,

OK.VL AtiENT,

—

The Atkinson

D Furnishing Co.,
HOUSE

for

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

Dr.

—

you to purchase an All
Wool Carpet, which is a
full yard wide, and warranted, of a handsome
pattern, then shall ye
have the same for ye sum
of 45 cents peryard. Now
mark ye well, these prices

UISHIRSK'IEVTS.
Claims by Death.. $ 599,485.00
Matured Endowments.
64,242.00
Surrendered Policies.
216,460.06
Cash and Note Dividends.
437.946.81
Re-insurance.
4,492.98

A. WHITNEY.
EDGAR
<i2w
mhlO

BOOTS and SHOES

For tickets and information, apply lb tlie 1 jcket
s,ieet
Agent, Boston fit Maine It. It., Commercial
Station. Lowest rates to all points W cst and
iicc2t>dtt
H>,,in.
Cs.rpeR.lers uuil Tool Agrut.,
every county In the Stale, to sell the Kellett
Perfect Plane Iron. Needs uo grinding; kept
sharp on the oil stone. For terms, circulars and
CARTER BROS.,
county rights, address
142 K. 12uth;st., New York.
mar25 lw*

Co-partnership.

firm of John Loveltt
Co..
THEJan.
2,1888, by mutual consent.
JOHN

Commissions

SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT

Music Rooks'"'Alwaysin Season,

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
mar24

<•=«„
EVERY WEEK _VIA ALL LINES.

NOTICKS.

GEO. F. JUNKIN3 has been admitted a
partner with me In the General Agency of
the .Etna Life Insurance Co. From this date
business will be conducted under the firm name
of A. G. Dewey & Co.
A. G. DEWEY, Gen’l Agent.
Portland, Me., March 19, 1888.
eodlwmar22

Expenses.

BROWN,

177 MIDDLE STREET,

Good Vocal Music tor Home Entertainment is in

S)eciatty,

,?p'i2Con8r0SSSt” BOSt°n’ Ma8&n,

>ltf

IMS middle Ml., Portland, 31c.

Fees and Office

A CUP OP

mar20dtd

sum of 45 cents per

Fine Dress Kl(l Boots, all styles, $2.00 and upwards.

WE ALSO HIVE THE ASMCHOR THE

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER,

Bonds at Par
other First-Class Securities given in exchange.

or

FORTIETH IfflUL STATEMENT

LADIES’

Investiga-

tion will prove It If you will take the trouble, and
If you are going to buy a wheel this year It will
Seud or call for a free Catalogue
pay you.
of 69 pages that will tell you the whole story.

Water Co. First

City

Kansas

EASTER WEEK PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

Everything that is practical for the crank
machine is used by the Pope Manu>
factoring Co., regardless of cost.

per cent,

JOSEPH CLEAR Y, Manager,

dtf

PORTLAND WATER GO. BONDS

all bids

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

IN

EPsTfiM
d6m

V.

Pupils,

Tickets at Btockbrldge's, 35c.

that wants

—

dems and Safeties.

mMim

and sold on
and upwards.
Orders by mail or

We will allow lOO and accrued
interest for the above bonds in exchange for other strong Water
Works Bonds.
The bonds we offer, have twenty years to run, are
secured by First Mortgage, and in
addition thereto euch bond bears
the Vuarantee of principal and
interest by the American Wuier
Works and Guarantee Company,
making the bonds doubly secured.
We also have tbe new Portland
Water Co. 4’s, and a good selection of City, County and Kuilway
Bonds.

SPECIAL

COLUMBIA

T. B. HUSSEY,
J. J. KKYli.
0. M. JONES.

inh21d2w

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutters. Mobil Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

J:m23

—

dtl

Mr.

_

BIDS TO BE OPENED ON APRIL 5,1888.

Bought

Designs,

BT

Adiiuis and
Illustrating the

DELSARTE SYSTEM
Al Rossini Hal!, Thursday Evening, March 29th1

Portland Water Go.
BONDS

COPARTNER Mil IP

METAL SKYLIGHTS
and

WOODBURY’S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS;

Mary Grant.

When Mr. Lincoln made his visit to Gen.
Grant’s camp at City Point, Va., in 1804, says
the Richmond Religious Herald, he was met

We beg to state that we are offering at
103 and interest the 6 per cent bonds of
the Omaha Water Works, which have
twenty years to run, and will take in
exchunge, at par and interest, Portland
Water Company t»’s maturing April 1st,
1888.
The Omaha bond in security fully
equals that of Portland, while the city
is about three times as large and of a
most substantial growth.
A pamphlet descriptive of the Omaha
Water Works Bonds will bo sent on ap-

05 Cents

mlil7

SPRING MILLIN Y!

THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS

—

Fred W.

DUE APIIIL I, IS8S.

mh3

T. F. HOMSTED,451 gSSS"E5sL8iR“T;

-OF-

the

SILKS,

24 Inches Wide, In New Colorings and
Per Yard, at

EASTER OPENING

to

Wide, 75 Cts. Per Yard.

..

to patent write to
n,' <t» m
llunn & Co., nub‘..>li*i* of Scientific American,
III Broadway, Now Yoik mailed free.
Handbook about patents

FAREWELL RECITAL

BONDS,

Due April 1, 1888.

HENRlETTAST

ALL WOOL

elsewhere.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

»J»

■

u,

<ltl

mli22

0 en*ur»

PDrtw.m- ■>'
reason ■'.i
Or drav,,

copfr
and
nee.
.pen-

BROS’.

TURNER

coun-

u

PECULIAR.

According to The Star, of London, Mr.
Herbert Gladstone bears a striking physical
resemblance of his illustrious father years
ago, and speaks with "tho same seductive
sweetness of accent, the same light, silvery
tone, the same unfaltering evenness and
smoothness of punctuation. Even in the
matter of his speech," adds the journal
quoted, “tbe son does no discredit to his
sire.”
The Rothschilds believe lu enjoying their
wealth. One of the Frankfort barons not
long ago paid $100,000 fora silver cup which
he wished to use as a centre-piece of a table-

1st Mortgage

mar9

for Cash to Reduce Stock.

Vortryaanf

CHAPEL,

The Ladles of Mietr Ml. Serial Circle will
lold a sale of Useful and Fancy Articles In the
,'hapel, Wedne.dnjJ Sflrr.MD aad Vtreneg. Supper will be served from 0 to 8 o'clock
Entertainment will be furnished In the evening,
iupper 25 cents. Admission in the Evening, 10
rents.
mar27d2t
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AT

A ml tatrohuvilra

Jorelfeif and Latchinoff, only that the gems
He argued that during
were not completed.
a hurried
crystalization of the carbon, circumstances initially favorable to the forma-

Portland Water Go.

MATURING APRIL 1st.

OF

T]aEi

LEADING

..

CHENEY BROS.’FAMOBS JERSEY SILKS

-OF-

ST.

—

BANKERS.

dtf

Prices as usual. Box office open Wednesday,
mar21dl w
March 21, at 8.30.

Wediiesdny, llnrcli 'JSIIi,

mars

FRED R. FARRINGTON’S STUPENDOUS CLOSING SALE

(gaid Shmici,

No. 37 Plum

The establishment of these facts is of
special interest to the scientific world, since
some of the* most eminent scientists have
scoffed at the idea of precious stones being

In a paper read before tbe Mineralogical
Society, of England, on Jan. 15, 1887, Prof.
Fletcher says that the stone he found was

OF

Mareh 20 and 27.

Holiday and Tuesday,

STATE

TO HOLDERS
—

MINSTRELS,

Woodbury & Moulton EASTER MONDAY.

PURE FRUIT PRESERVES

genuine.

found in meteorites.
l’rof. Fletcher, curator of the Miueralogical Department<»f the British Museum, a few
years ago secured a meteorite, which was
found in the sub-district of
Youndegin,
Australia. It was of a substance entirely
different from any ever found before, and he
examined it most thoroughly through a onequarter-ir.ch objective. From its structure
the professor concluded that, while it was
different from native graphite, the sharpness, separateness, and completeness of the
crystals, the brightness of the faces, the
delicacy of the acicular projections, and especially of the obtuse, almost flat square
pyramids, were quite sufficient to prove that
the form had never been any other than that
in which it was found; in other words, that
it was not a pseudomorph. He called it the
Ciiftonite.
'l’lie diamonds In the stone found by MM.
Jorelfeif and Latehinoff have faces not very
unlike those of the Youndegin crystals, and
show a similar bevelling of the edges, by the

ST&Ttl

plication.

large and varied assortment of

fragment,

ends.

5 Per Cent Debenture lionds of tbe Company, a legal investment for
Savings Hanks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Conus on Heal
Estate in the best section* of Kansas.
S Per Cent First Mortgage Heal Estate
Loansof the Maricopa LoanaudTrust
Company, of Phmnix, Arizona.
Also Hauk Stocks and other investments.

___

meteorite

Mr. Kunz then took the small pieces of the
meteorite and boiled them in hydrochloric,
sulphuric, and then in uitro muriatic acids.
This cookiug process had the effect of removing ail the magnetic and native Iron, leaving
only the skeletons of olivine, to which, it
was discovered, clung small bright blaok particles, one of which was elongated and
correct forms,
The
however,
rounded.
could not he definitely determined, they appearing to be two joined cubes with rounded

—

mhlo_

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

DU

however, was divided into sections, and a
small piece subjected to a thorough examination through a strong microscope.
Only
some grains of olivine or peridote were discovered in this inspection.
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Medical Rooms 03 FrarKlui St.. Portland, Me.

Singular Discovery

probably

understand wholly the plans
employes of the Chicago.

s.iid to have

[Boston Herald.!
The vacancy on the Supreme lieucli Is a
great boon for the legal profession. All the
great lawyers in the country can now have
their virtues sung from ocean to ocean, free,
gratis, for nothing.

THE

NOROMBEGA HALL, Bangor,

many a inuu in my time seasick asliore from
very aiticle.”
Dr. James G. Byndmau, the throat specialist of the Ohio medical college, tells how
the only catholic priest In America who
wears a beard came to let his whiskers grow.
Tho priest, w hose pastoral duties are performed in Cincinnati, O., is subject to throat
troubles. On the advice of Dr. Byndmau he

drinking that

a

-sitting when you have a leisure hour.

Noth

ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yonrsels, votur children or your
friends. lTp only oue ilight; making it easy for
the

children

or

older persons.

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
seu28
dly

TENANTED

an

intelligent earnest

Vv
man to represent a large, responsible house
in his own locality and outside of large cities. A
remunerative salary- to right partv. References
exchanged. American Meg House. 30 Reade
St.. N. Y.
mar26Mtaw4w

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

with BranchM at

Biddeford, Auburn, Bangor and Rockland.

ISAAC C. ATklMV, ton. Man.

11*124

dll

1

i L1K
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Boston Stock Markot.

l i1

[By Telegraph.]

27.
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH
THE

PRESS.

the Periodical Depots of N.
Mrv be obtained
Horse Railroad StatUm;
E.& M. C. K. K. DeArmstrong,
*st.:
70 Fxrhance
at

oSSif

Marquis^

I'otf Hodgson.M^PortlaudSt.^John ^600
and of (Yhl9liolm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of
thecitv.
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddatord, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
1.. Detinlsou.
B.
Brunswick,
t itmberland Mills, IC. S. Raymond.
W. Dunbar.
R.
Damarlscotta,
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
J.
C.
Gerry.
Fryeburg,
Fairfield, E. M. Evans.
Fanningtoii, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, .las. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island. T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Meriill A Den:

St^IikHu 'stTAbbott, 2438pring'8t.;

8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
^Norway,
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.

Island. 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & Wni.
II. Hyde.
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco. 11. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
80. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Bpringvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skow began—Bfxby & Buck.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle. C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. \V. F. Bennett.
Oils

The following quotations of stocks are receive.
dauv:
*122
C. '». * (j.
82%
Atcii., Topeka anil Santa Fe Railroad.
Mexican Central R 7s.
Mexican Central..
13%
239
Bell Telephone
-.
tidy*
Mexican Central 4s
31%
New York and New Euglaud Railroad..
108%
d'fnref
CalU ornia Southei u Railroad. 37 %
Wisconsin central.16
W i: c onslu Central preferred. 35
Boston a Albany. *186%
Old Colony Railroad.173
Chicago. Burlington & Northern. 62
31
P'lnt s Fere Marquette Railroad com100
Ci iref
Eastern Railroad.120
Calumet* Hecla.*236
214
Boston* Maine U.
Eastern Railroad 1st 6s.121%
•Ex-divideud.
New York Stock

and Money 'market-

[By Telegraph.]

ne
mowing are io-da.-« itmuiiious of Govern
ment securities:
s tends, 3s
Flan
U nlted

New is, coup.
Nev. 4%
reg.
196%
New i%s, eoap.
114
Central.Pacific lsta..
Denver * It Or. lsts....
Erie 2d?.-.-.I«B%
■

a
Do not suffer from sick headache
moment longer. It Is not necessary. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one little
pill. Small price. Small dose. Small pill.

■■•JiJSJ*

•••

—.

Oregon Nav.

WIT AND WISDOM.

lsts

...

.106
109%
-118%

Union Pacilic.ilsl..
do Land Grants.
do Sinking Funds—
The following are to-day’s closing quotations -if
slocks:
Adams Exoress. .140
Am.

Express.107

37%

Oeutral|Pac:flc.

“Who was the wisest man?” asked the Sunday
school teacher.
“Solomon," promptly replied a little girl.
“Aud who was the holiest?”
What makes you think so?”
1 often hear papa speak of

“Moses!

“Because
Moses.’

Holy

CATARRH IN NEW ENCLAND.
Cream Balm.
The best remedy lor its purpose 1 have sold
—John Hooker, Druggist, Springfield, Mass.
An article of real merit.—C. 1’. Alden, Druggist,

Ely’s

Springfield, Mass.
UBC

I nose WHO

H

ul

SF-o

"•—■v—

—

Mass.

Hill, Druggist, Springfleld,
1 believe Ely’s Cream Balm is the best article
for catarrh ever offered the public. It has given
satisfaction In every case.—Bush &Co., Druggists,
Worcester, Mass.
‘•What do you think, mamma? Tommy and I
have been playing getting married!”
"Well, how did you manage it?”
"Well, you see 1 laid the table and we sat down.
Then tic tasted something and said ‘it wasn’t fit
for a dog to eat,’ and threw his napkin on the
floor. Then 1 said he was a fool, and then he
swore awful and left the room, aud I called him a

brute;”

When Baby

sick, wo gavo lior Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
was

Smith—That paragraph in the paper touched
you up rather severely, yesterday.
Brown-O, ves: I don’t iniud that, however.
The world will always contain fools, you know.”
"Yes, I suppose so. If there were no fools
there wouldn't be anything for those fellows
to write about, I Biippose.
More cases of sick headache, biliouswith
ness, constipation, can be cured in less time
less medicine, and lor less money, by using Cartor’s Little Liver Pills, than by any other means.

middling at 9A»c.

MOBILE,March 26,1888.—Cotton nominal ;mid9%c._

.illng

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, March 26, 1888.—Consols 10113-16
lor money and 1 01 16 16 for the account.
LlVh-KPjOL, Marcli]26, 1888.—Cotton market
-flat and somewhat irregular; uplandsB 6 16d:
Orleans 64«d; sales 12,000 bales; speculation and
export 1000;bales.
LIVERPOOL. Mch 26. 1888—Quotations-Winter wheat

8s7d$,6s8d; Spring

6s 6d

wlieat at

@Us 9d; Club 6s 7d@8s 9d. Corn—mixed Western
4s7%d; peas5s4V4d.
Provisions, ;&t.—Pork
67s 6d; bacon at 40s 9d for short clear and 39s
Od for long clear. Cheese 69s 6d. Tallow 26s. Lard
38s.;

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND,March 20.1888
The following are to-day's ctostng quotations of
Grain. Provisions, &c.:
I
Flour.
Crain...
BMxdCori}.
66^.68
Superfine uia
low grades.2 76 a 7* Corn, bag lots.. .88$.60
Meal bag lots .66@H6
X .boring and
XY Spring..* 16® 4 36 Oats, car lots
44*46
Patent Spring
46@47
Oats, bag loti
Wheats. 0 )$f> 25 Cotton Seed.
! car lots..24 70*26 00
v.i'll.straight
roller .4 60*4 761 do bag .26 00*2C "0
clesr do....4 26*4 60|8ack’dBr'n
stone «rouud4 26® 4 361 car lots. .23 00*24 00
do bag. ..24 00$>26 00
Ui i.ouis st’gt
roller.. 4 76*0 00 Mlddl ngs. 23 00*26 00
ciear do.... 4 76*4% do bag lots,24 00*26 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents.6 00*6 26 PorkBacks ...18 00*18 60
Fish.
Clear....17 60*18 00
C>d. DqtlMess. ...1576*1600
large Shore 4V4$4 60
iairgp i(auk4 t>0$6 00, Beet001
Ex
00*
0
Mess. 8 00* 8 60
Small.0
Pol leek.2

50$3’

261

9 00*9 26

Plate....

I Ex Plate
9 60*10 00
Haddock.
Hake.2 00*2 25lLardTubs
HerriUk
I
D t*--7%® 8c
8c
Tierces— 7»/4@
Sealed
bx. 16@18c
v.ii. 00 *001 Palls.8y*$9i4c
bbl—
iHams 1* ft, 1 0% $ 11V4
Mackerel
bhorels.18 00*20 00| do covered! 1V4 *11%
Shore 28.16 00*17 OOI
Oil.
K'ec. 3s.
IKeroseue—
IPo
ltd. Pet. 7%
Uirge

Chicago * Alton...136

."•.. 100
Chicago, Burlington * yulucy. 122
lie laware & Hudson Canal Co.106%
do

pref

Delaware, Lackawanna* Western.127%
16%
Denver * Rio Grande...
Erie. ‘23
Erie pref..63
Illinois Ceutial.116
9y«
Ind. Bloom* West.
Lake Erie* West. 12%
89
Lake Shore,
Louis * Nash. 63%
Manhattan Elevated..... 86
77%
Michigan Central
*%
Minn « St. Louis.
do

JO
76%

pref.

Missouri Pacific.
New Jersey Central. 77
2UVa
Nor. Pacific common.
6° pref.
.‘f.’L
..loows
Nortliwesteru

pref.139%

101%

New York Central,
New York. Chicago & St.

ouis.
do pref,
Ohio * Miss.
Out. & Western.

13

64%
17%

1|>%

Oregon Trans-Cont'l..1.18
31%
Pacific Mall.

Rename.,52?,*

Rock Is and.....1?.?A
36
bt Louis & Sau Frau.
86
do pref,
116%
dolstprf,

Paul.,7"%
do pref.
Ilf
Man.

8t Paul, Mlnntt
bt. Paul Si Omalia prf.163%
Wabash, bt. Louis & Pacific. 11%
do pref. 31%
<“-8
Western Union.
“%
E. I'leuu, new.
bB
East Teun. 1st cref..

was a

CHARLESTON, Mch 36. 1888.--Cltton—11 til9-16C.
ing doing; middling 9
MEMPHIS. March 36, 1888.—Cotton is steady;

..

Chesapeake* Ohio.'••••„

bt

When she

middling 9a/ic.

_

HEW YORE. Mill. 20. 1888.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 1 % to 2Ya per cent.;
Prime paper 6 n.7 per cent.
last loan 2, closing 2.
SierltU" Exchange quiet and steady. Government
bonds are dull but steady. Railroad bonds quiet
The stock market was more
aud rather heavy.
the
quiet after 12, ami still remained heavy lor exlittle
though
progress was naite,
general list,
cept in Western Union ami Missouri Pacino,U
New hnglai
which declined small fractious.
however, wras a marked exception to lest ot the
on somewhat increased
strong
market,being quite
gained % per centtrading, andbefore 1 p m had
The market closed quiet and generally heavy at
lowest prices.
xiie transacuous at the Stock Excnauge aggregated 292.349 shares.

Kansa-; Pacific Cousols.

Wheat-receipts 38oobush.
NEW ORLEANS. March 36. 1888.—Cotton Is
steady; middling 0s/«c.
SAVANNAH, March 36. 1888.—Cotton quiet;

Oregon Nav. 1B
Housion & Texas.
“
Mobiles Ohio.
Boston Air Line, pref. Mb
s
Cedar
Rapids.
EuliUi'too
Metropolitan El..130
3J
Alton a Jerre Haute.
uo

pref.

16

Hew York Mining Stock*,.

[By Telegrapfi.j
NEW YORK,March 26 18118. The following ar
oloeiug quotations for mining stocks to-aay:
33
ColoradoJCoal.
*•
Hocking Coal
Ontario.w
"
Quicksilver.
—

bbl 6 60$6 001
Onions
Sugar.
Turkovs.17® 181granPlaten *> It.7%
6%
Seeds.
Fowls
.11*141
'Red Top....*2V4(B)*2!%
Geese .I
ITImotUy Seea2 85®2’90
Ducks.
'Clover. 8V4*12V4c
Apples.
3 76*400
Chese.
Russets,
@3 50 Vermont.... 10*14
Fancy Baldnsl
Evi 'iirated 4rtbl2*13o N.Y. lactory 10 *14

Quickens.l2$16iKxtraC.

Sage.16%@16

Butter. _____
Creamery D tb...26*27
Lemons.
Palermo.8 60*4 00 GUt Edge Ver....26*26
Messina.3 60*4 OOtChoice.19*20

UJood.17*18
IStore.15@ih
Oranges.
4 60*6 60'
Florida..
Eggs.
k r.nsat 60, Eastern extras ..16*1,

Malagers....

! Can & Western.. 16017
Messina and Fa*
Palermo #bx.3 0043 60!Limed.
l^eatt.
Sheet.

nreaa.

8@8%
Pipe.7 @7%

Pilot Sup.7%@8
do so....6y2@G
6
Ship,
Crackers ^lb..6@8%

f.4%@

00@6 62
Pig?.6
I,miiicr.

iNewYork—
«ion I.
Cunil>eriaud..6 00@6 60i Light—.... 20® 21
Acadia.
@7 60i Mid weight. 22# 23
Chestnut.
#7 001 Heavy. 23# 25
32® 34
(art 6u Slaughter
Franklin.
Lehigh.
#7001 Gooad’mgd. 20® 21
Am calf. 90@i;00
Coffer.
(.umber.
18
UiO. roasted
@20|
I South pine,30 00@40 00
Java do_26 #29
Cooperage.
(Clear pine—
Hlihd sliooks and lids— ! Uppers.S66ia*G6
Mol. city. .1 60@1 76| Select, ......*45®*65
Bug. city... 95@1 051 Finecommou$36#$42
Sug. s’dshk 50® 70i8pruce.*13@S14
P.ue sugar—
(Hemlock.$11@$12
Box sliooks
# 461 Clapboards—
I Spruce. X.. *28@*30
8luar Heading—
Spruce 35 in 18® 20| Clear.S20@*28
20
2d clear.*20®*23
18®
Pine
2ol No l.*16@$10
Hard pine
221 Pfne. *25@*60
Mol. heading
I Shingles—
Hoons—
New lift
*26| X cedar... 3f<o®3 75
Old
$20@*23| Clear cedar.3 J0#3 25
Short do 8 ft $10@*12| XNol.... 2 00®260
7 ft
*81 No 1 certa.. 1 25# 1 7o
Pop’rstaves *12@*14| Spruce. ...126®160
12lLaths—
Suruce rough
I spruce.... 2 00@2 16
OakUlid
Lime- Cemrut.
staves
*12 50@*14|
10b
Lime V cask..
Cordage.
160
11 #12 (Cement.
Amcr’ut> lb
Matche*.
12 @13! I
Manilla
60
gross
Manilla Bolt Hope 13% I Star.
41
Iti n 17
l Dirlgo. 39@
Kussi do
Metal*.
Sisal.11 #12 1
1

"Does anybody go bail for this man?” asked
the clerk of the court.
“I will, sir,” replied a rather Insignificant looking man who was standing near the rail.
"You!” said this district attorney contemptuously, glancing at the stranger’s clothing. /‘You!
Are you aware, sir. that the prisouer is held In
*15,000 fur trial?”
"I am. sir,” said the stranger. “I will furnish
_

security

“Oh. you will,

sneeringly.

ney

Lon. Cal. K ..16%
2 86
Bodic Con.
Best & Belcher. b ;»
Mexican.
V1 3t>
Horn Silver.

HS“john

Jones, coal dealer,” said the other
quietly, amt the district attorney blushed and
said |
"Beg your pardon!”
Is your life worth 25 ceuts? If it is do not
Use Dr. Bull’s Cough
a cough or cold.
Syrup at once, and be cured by that never failing

neglect

remedy.

rheumatism or neuralgia
Any one suffering
would do well to use Salvation Oil. Price 25 cents.
from

Illiterate Irishwoman was once on the stand
giving damaging testimony against a lawyer’s
client. She used the word absurd, whereupon
the smart young limb of the law, hoping to make
her flounder, asked her to give an illustration of
what she meant by absurd. The woman, looking
ou her tonnenter, retorted:
“Indeed, then. If I said vou was a handsome
man, that would be absurd!” and the court sustained her testimony with eclat.
An

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON,

80
66
8

10.30

11.00

carb.

:4

CK sing
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON.Mach 26. 1887.-fbe tollowiug

are

to

day’s quotations ot provisions. &c.:
Pork—Long cut 17 26® 17 76;sliortcuts 17 60.®
18 00; backs 18 00® 18'26; light backs 17 00;
pork tongues 16 00.
Lard—Choice at 8V*@8%c ptttntcs; 8%®Pc
In l(Mb pails; 9@9%c in 5-lb pails.
Hams at 10%®12c. according I to size and
cure; pressed hams ll%@12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed Hogs 7%o *v It, ;coun
trv do at 7®7%c.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery 31
®32c; extra first Western creamery at 28®30c;
uo* firsts at 24®27c; do June 20® 23c; New York
fall made creamery, extra at 2"@28c: Vermont
fresh made extra eniry 31 32c. do extra firsts
27@30c. The above Quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices
c; Ohio

12%@12%
Cheese—Northern choice
choice nominal at 12®12%c; low grades 6® 10c;
Northern sage 14c. Jobbing prices %e higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at l7%@18e:soitie fancy
near bv stock higher: Eastern firsts 17%c; extra
Vt and N H at 17%,® 18c; fresh Western at
17 %® 18c; fresh Southern at 17@17%c. Jobbing
price le higher.
Beaus—Choice small N Yr hand picked pea at
2 :io@3 00 ft bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 85®2 90; small Vennout band picked do at 3 10®3 16
Hay—Choice prime hay at :7u0®18 00; fair to
gmidat *16 00*316 00; Eastern fine *12**16;
door to ordinary $12®$ 14: East swale loayll.
Bye straw, choice, 18 00@$20 00; oat straw 9 60
®10 00.
potatoes— Houlton Rose at $110 *> bush; do
Heinous 95c: Aroostook Rose 1 05 ul 08; do heb.onsat 88&‘.ioc: prolifics are; While Brooks at

poultry—Northern young fresh killed turkeys,
choice nominal; Wesferu young fresh killed turextra small 13%®14c; do fair to choice,
l®13c: Northern fresh killed chickens, nominal at 15n 17c. fair to good 12.*14c.

keys,

Soon'll

Ulsff

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.!
CHICAGO. March 28,1888-Cattle market—receipts 7,(>00; shipments 2000; opened slronger
and closed < IT; steers at 3 20®5 OO; Stockers and

i^KBW

i
.

b|H^L
jll|§|p LASTIJK?
^"aJ-

M5ST \

AM Cologne
'tvr/T’s Germ
2^‘ STAMP FOR 4;,.i
/

t\v& wdTT&S&w topofcBt tip

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
imports.
Bark .1 F Rothman—967 hints 98
tcs mola"S-s to Geo 8 Hunt & Co.
HAVANA.

Railroad Receipts.
FORT LAND. Mch. 26. 1888.
Received t>y Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
and 41

miscellaneous mercnandlse; for col
roads U5 cars miscellaneous merchan

cars

necting
Use.

_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
June.
76%

Opening..
Highest

77%
78%
77

....

Lowest

..

Closing..

May.

Mch.

Zuta*
78%
76%
76%

71%
71%
71%

16@20

6*4®

81
75

28

®

37
25
17
20

Bottoms....
30@32
,20
30® 33 Ingot.
5 Tin—
40® 42
10® 121 Straits
unmsioue—2%@
3| English.....H37® 40
Cochineal.... 40@ 45i Char. 1. C..6 76@6 25
3
Char. I. X. .8 00®8 60
Copperas.1%#
Cream tartar. 37® 39i Terne.6 26® 770
Ex. logwood.
12® 17iCoke.6 25® 660
Gumarahlc... 70@1 25'Antimony. 14@16 |
Aloes cape.... 15@ 25|Zinc.7 00®8 00
26@27
27@ 28|8older %x%.
Camphor_
M«la»*e*.
Myrrh. 60@ 661
Opium.4 00#4 25 Porto Mco... 28# 40
Shellac. 26® 30 Barbadoes.... 28® 30
Indigo. 86@100 Clenfuegos.... 24® 26
@21
Iodine.4 2o@4 38 Bolling.
!2 00 Fancy!Ponce.. 40@42
Ipecac.
Nail*.
Licorice, rt.. 16® 20
Lai ex. 34# 40IGasK.2 15@2 it
Naval Btore*.
Morphine.2 85@3 101
Oil bergamot. 2 7l>#3 001 Tar 4> bhl....3 26@3 60
Cod liver.1 60#2 OOiCoal Tar....3 26—3 60
3 25@3 60
Lemon.2 2o@2 60] Pitch
Olive.1 26® 1 75i\ViI. Pltch....800t#3 26
PeDDi.2 76,0.3 OOlliosin.....3 00@400
\Viutergreen..2 20#2 30iTurpt’ne, gall 43® 60
Potass br’mde 4('@ 48:Oakum.9%@10%
Oil.
@8%
Chlorate. 20® 22i
iodide.3 10®3 26(Linseed. 57# 62
66
72IBolled.
00#
Quicksilver...
67@62|Sperm.1 00 a 1 15
Quinine.
60
60®
Whale.
601
Ktrhueoarb.. 75®1
Kt snake. 36® toiBank. 80# 3o
Saltpetre. 10® lSIShore. 28# 33
® 33
Senna. 25® 30|Porgie
4 a 4% I Lard.
60# 70
Canary seen..
Cardamons. ..1 00® 1 76|Castor.1 26@1 30
Soda, bicarb.3% ® 6% I Neatsfoot. »<>®1 00
SIElaiue. 52® 60
Sal..2 %i"
l*aiui«.
Suipur.2% 3%:
Pure gro ud ld626@6 76
Sugar lead... 2
Pure dry lead6 00t®0 26
White wax... 6
Eng Veu lied.
Vltrol. blue..
3® 3%
7@7y2
Vanilla,bean. *9@*16lRed Lead...
I Am. Zlnz.6 00#7 00
Kochelle Yellow... 2%
Oacb
70®

_

Itice.
lb.... 6%® 7

No 1.
No 3.

33
80

8 07........
10 oz.

Walerntu*.
16
20SaleratU8.
6@

..

|>
Klee,
I).,..,,,,,,,

on

..

nt/SRS/.

GV4

06®

Nutmegs.
Pepper.

tiny.

22®

70
26

Mtarcta.
Pressed.*12®* 141
Straw...,...* 8®* 101Laundry.8V4@
Iron.

Common.... 2Vfe®2V4 ISouchong. 18®
Neftned.2V4®2% lOolong. 20®
4
®41A I do choice.. 36®
Korway..
.12
Cast steel
® 161 Japan. 26®
steel
6
German
@7 | do choice.. 36®
Tobacco.
3
Shoe steel....
Best brands.. 60®
Sheet iron—
Common.... 3%®4V4 Medium. 30®
Common. 26®
H.C. 4®4Vb
Russia.13f/„®14 Half *>
Natural leaf.. 60®
7u8Mj
Gaiv.

Opening.

Highest
Lowest.

Closing.

June.
49%
50%
60%
49%

Mch.

May.
49%
50%
50%
60

46*/,
48%

46%

Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Mch.

Opening....
Highest....
Lowest.

tSlg.

711%
72%
72%
72%

■

.'Clue.

May.
76%
77%
76%
77%

Juno

May.

June.

50%

6?%
60

77%
78

77%
77%

no BN.

Mch.

lasfcV.vvesl

"%
47%

51‘*

.61%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Haskett, Bankers and
Broilers, 186 Middle street.
8|T O C K B.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.

canal"onal

Bauk.100

..-100
Casco Nat. Bank.

KnUudG^SmpHny.^.'^O

15H

{46

$
66

0,rt%tLD|5 MluBclpM wtouslW?

SSB8BSttra»”"J.g
Bath City «». Mon. various...
•.

varioUJ

*

*

,,
City 6s R. K. aid
a
Bangor City 6s, long R-B.
""jog
Bangor City 6s, ongMun.12a
Belfast City 6s, R. K. aid...... 108
And. A Ren. R. R. Os, various.,.
Portland & Keu. R. H. 6s, 1896 109
Leeds A Farming’tn R. R. 6».....109
Maine Central It. R. 1st mtg 7s. .118
Maine Central K. K. Ccnsol 7s....182
Maine Central R. K. 8kg Fund 68.106
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 8s....100%
’•
2d mtg 6s.106
8d mtg 6s... .110

Domestic Markets.
|By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Meh. 26. 1888. Flour markei50 bb’.s and
receipis 44,082 packages: exports
*
14,812 sacks; sales 22,000 bbls
2
Of
at
60;
superrtne
@2
h loin quotations—Fine
Western and State 2 40®3 00: common to goo.1
2
at
40;
State
good to
and
90®3
extra Western
While
choice do at 3 60®4 90; common to choice
do, at
4
at
60;
fancy
extra
25<S4
wheat Western
2 90
at 4 60®4 90 Icommon to good extra Ohio at
2
Louis
at
St
extra
.lo@
to
choice
ii4 90; commou
at
490; pateri Minnesota extra good to prime In00.
4
at
do
60®6
to
Chotee
fancy
4 300.4 60;
cludin'-3.400 bbls citv mill extra at 4 40a4 66;
superfine
1800 bbls line do 2 05®2 60; 1100 bids
2 at 2 90®3 40;
2 4(>o3 00; 1000 bbls extra No
at
4
extra
90*600,
wheat
winter
6800 bids
a 100 1,1,1s Minnesota extra at 2 90u,4 90. Southmoderate icommon
ern flour about steady tdemand
to choice at 4 00®
to fair extra 3 40®3 90; good
and
superfine al
steady;
is
quiet
5 (10
Rye flour
Whew*-receipts 4100 bush 2;exports
3 45 a.8 75.
No
Spring
Bush;
sales
320,000
97 Out1 bush;
nominal at 89c; No 2 Red at
1 White »*%c
No
delivered:
elev, 99%®90%c
4 ora-receipts
fnh
Hirlev dull. Rye is dull.
sales 48,0" 0
39,200 bush; exports .IB.tjW^bush,

60
30
60
30
40
00
40
30
70

89®*9*«fLwrue4%!

BAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

60
148

\i
70

116

is

103
j jr

126
i06
104

quiet.

Freights to Liverpool quiet.
CHICAGO. March 26, IBM.-Flour is dull and
steady; Winter Wheat at 2 60® l 25: Spring at
1 70®4 25. Wheat strong; No 2 Spring at 72%
Corn higher; No 2 at
a76%v; No 2 Red at.81c.
No 2
Vats higher—No 2 at 27Vic®30c.
49vie.
Rye 68%c. Barley—No 2 at 76®81c. Provisions
Lard 7 45.
erratic-Mess Pork at 13 15®13 20
Dry salted shoulders 0 00®6 10; short clear sides
Whiskey at 1 15.
at 7 50®7 55.
Receipts—Flour, 23,000 bbls; wheat. 26,000
bush; corn 246.000 bush; oats 113,000 bUBb; rye
1000 bush: barley, 19,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 15,000 hbls:‘ wheat, 13.000
bu: corn, 104,000jbush;oats,73.000 bit: rye2.000
busb, barley 18,000 busb.
ST. LOUIS, March 26, 1888.—Hour Is firm and
quiet; XXX at 2 00®2 60: family at 265®2 90;
choice 3 25®4 00; patents at 4 10®4 20. Wheat
Corn is Arm,
higher—No z Red at 80®80Vic.
Oats are higher at80&
liigiier and strong at 45c.
S0*/4c. Rye at 62Vic bid. Barley 75®8,e. Winsork 13 76.
key steady at 1 09. Provisions dull,
Lard 7 12Vfc. Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 76;.%
6 00: long clears 7 00®7 10; clear ribs at 710a
7 20; short clear at 7 37Vi®7 45. Bacon-shoul
ders 6 37% ; long clear 7 76; clear ribs 7 07 Vi®
7 90; short clear at 8 10®8 16. Hams steady al
10 00®12 00.
Receipts—Flour, 4000 bbls, wheat 17,000 hush,
corn 94,000 bush, oats 32,000 bush, barley 4,( 00
busb,rye 0000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbls, wheat 6,000
bush, Jcoru 6,000: bush, oats 47,000 hush, barley
8,000 bush.rye 0.000 bush.
DETROIT. Meh 26,1888.—Wbcat-No 1 White
at 82c; No 2 Red at 82%c. Corn—No 2 at 60%c.
Oats-No 2 at 36% c.
„„

,

„0

jao
{84
*00
*06
112

28
28
28

Saale.New York..Bremen.Mch
Atlas.New Y’ork..Jamaica —Mch 28

Santiago.New York..Cieufuegos,.Mch
Bothnia.Boston.Liverpool. ..Mch
Wielaml.New York..Hambujg...Mch

29
29
29
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Meh 29
31
.Mch
York..
Laguayra..
Caracas.New
31
31
.Mch
Havana
York.
Marcos.New
San
Umbria.New York..Liverpool.. Mch 31
Ohio. New York..Liverpool...Mch 31
Ancliorta.New York..Glasgow....Mch 31
Pulda.New York..Bremen.Mcli 81
La Bretagne .New York..Havre.Mch 31
Allianca.New Y’ork..Rto Janeiro Apl 4
Alvena.New Yolk..Haytl.Apl 4

Palmyra.Boston.Liverpool...Mch
..

City Washington.N«w York..Havana.Apl 6
Niagara. New York..Havana.Apl 7
Alvo.New Y’ork..Colon. ...Apl 12
Alps.New Y’ork..Kingston—Apl 12
MINIATURK ALMANAC.MARCH 27.
.6 80
him rises.
6 03
Hun sets
1233
Length of dav
o 00
Moon rises

a«d’higher,
bushlsales lls.obo bushlfajrjy active
at 43%c ;M>xud

closing at 40i,iia,41c: No 1 Winte
Western at 37% ®40c; do White 40@46c. Coffee
—fair Kio steady 14c. s*ngar quiet, firm; leflued
6%c:
<iulet;C6%o; Ex II 6% ®5%c; Winte hx Mould
Yellow 6 7-16®6%c; standard A atoy4c;
A 7c; Confectioners A 8%; cut loaf and crushed
at 7%c; off A at 0®6%; oowdereu 7c; granulated 6%c; Cubes at 7c. IVlroltuiu firm—united
at 90%. Pork dull and fairly steady. Beef quiet.
I.nrd steady and quiet; Western steam quoted at
7 87V4®7 90; city steam at 7 60; refined quoted
Ilniier quiet and
7 80 for Continent; 8 A 8 60.
steadily held; State at 17@19c. Cheese firm and

FOB

FROM

1

y

B,gn

m:k
-.

F

wflter
walcr

l.}? ?Z
i.11 02

1 ...1011 3|in
i ...10ft 6 in

llelght

jstews^

PORTLAND

MONDAY, March 26.
Arrived.
Steamer Williamsport, Miller, PhiladelpUIacoal to Randall & McAllister.
Eleanora, Bennett, New York-mdse

Steamship
Steamer^andNew
St

Brunswick, Colby, Boston for
John, NB.
port
_.
asBarque John F Rothman. Nash, llayaua-mo
Vessel to J b Winslow
ses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
East

&

Seh Weybosset, Crowell, Norfolk—coal to BosMaine RR.
Charity, Magee, Hingliam.
Sch Post Bov, from Boston,
belt Ira Bliss, Hudson, Salem.
Sch Alice Belle, Baker, Salem for Tenant s Har-

ton &
Sell

for Rockland.
dsell Vnlcan, Lewis, Danversport
Boston for Bath.

Scii Hvue. Hinckley,
Sch Alice Bell, Barker, Salem

for

Nlcitois,

York.

Kimball, Rockland |!oi

Providence.
BELOW—Sch Carlton Belle.
Passed Portland Head, sch Portland Packet,
Gardner, from Bed Beach for Boston.
OCR CORRESPONDENT.
PORT CLYDE, March 24-Ar. sells Annie Rus
sell, from Rockland for New York; Eddie New
ells, do for do; Eliza Ellen, for repairs.
FROM

WI8CASSET, March 26 —Ar,
Reed, Mitchel, Boston.

is

harm than

good.

Alterative

an

are

What is needed

and
is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Blood-purifier.
incomparably

the best. It corrects those disturbances
in the circulation which cause sleeplessness, gives increased vitality, and restores the nervous Bystem to a healthful

coudition.
Rev. T. C. A. CotO, agent of the Mass.
Home Missionary Society, writes that
his stomach was out of order, his sleep
aud some imvery often disturbed,
of the b; >od

manifest; but that
purity
a perfect cure was obtained by the use
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Frederick W. Pratt, 4'24 Washington
street, Boston, writes: “My daughter
was prostrated with nervous debility.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to
health.”
William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa., was
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for about
two months, during which time his

weight increased

over

twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

"Boston,

FREIV.ltED Bi-

Ayer

Dr. J. C.

& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price ft; aix bottles,

SAN DIEGO—Sid 17th, ship Wm II btarbuck,
Reed, Puget Sound.
SAN PEDRO—Sld 17th, ship Carrollton, Lewis,
Puget Sound.
TACOMA-Ar 17th, ship Jol n Bryce, Murphy,
Sau Diego.
MOBILE—Ar 24th, scl. W L Newton, Coombs,
Key West.
Cld 24th, schs Florence Lelaud, Adams, and
8 B J Kawsou, French, New York.
PENSACOLA—Cld 24tli, barque Isaac Dodge,
Gaul,Aspluwall; sch H J Cottrell, Haskell, Philadelphia.
FERNANDINA—Cld 24th, schs Martinique,
Lowell, Jamaica; Jas Youug, Llnlken, Demarara;
Mary L Allen, Willey, Washington.
DARIEN—Cld 24th. schs Carrie E Pickering,
Haskell, New York; Cassie Jameson, Collins, for
...

Boston.

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 24tn, sch Isaiah K
Stetson, Trask, Matanzas.
NORFOLK—Ar 24th, sch Faunie H Stewart,
Lane, New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sld 24th, sch S G Hupper.
Watts, St Thomas.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 22d, ship
Enos Soul, from Baltimore for San Francisco.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch Maynard Sumner,
Dyer, Calbarien; sch A U Cross, Charleston.
Ar 26th, brig Mary C Haskell, Oliver, Charleston; schs Floieuce J Alien, Duntou,Boston; Chas
E Balch, Munson. Rockport; Blanche II King,
Bennett, New York; Gertrude LTrundy, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 24th, barque John M
IvICIIY. ACIJUICIUU, Daumu,

len.

Ul

Ig UUK DIULMU1I,

Al"

Aspiuwall.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26tli, schs Nautasket,
Richardson, Cardenas; John H Converse, Lelglitou, do.
Ar 2t5th, brig Lahaina, Allen, Cardenas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, barque Clara
E McGilvery. Griffin, Ponce for Philadelphia; sch
Thomas W Hyde, Sherman, Richmond for Portsmouth, NH; Jennie S Hall, Hall, from Cardenas;
Georgia. Coffin, do for Philadelphia.
Passed ;up. barque John E Chase, Park, from
Ltenfuegos for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barque James 8 Stone,
Darstow, Cebu; Doris Echkoff, Todd, Havana;
brig Akbar, Holmes, Matauzas.
Ar 26th, brig Mary K Pennell, Cole, Coatzacoalcos.
Ar 26th. ship Geo R Skolfield. Dunning. Calcutr
ta; schs EM Bacon. McKay, Mayaguez: Joseph
Wilde, Bellatty, Gibara; A B Crosby, Masters,

Aspiuwall.
Old

25th, sbip William H Connor, Butman, for

Shanghai.

Sid 24th, ship John McDonald, for San Francisco; barque Ormus, for Eernaudlna.
Bid 26th. ship Wm HConuor, for Shanghai.
Passed tbe Gate 24lb, schs Clara Rogers, from
New York for Boston; Palestine, Hobokou for do
Sarah A Reed, Amboy for do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, schs G B McFarland,
Strong, Black River, Ja; Walker Armlngton,
Drlnkwater, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Sid 26th, sch Northern Light, for
New York.
In port, schs Julia A Berkele, Adams, for New
York; A Hayford. Warren, Rockland for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, sell S K NightInga'e. Whalen, New York for Eastport.
Ar 23d, sch Emma McAdam, Youug, Hoboken
for Boston ; E H Herrlman, Wood, New YorkRor
Boston; Eliza Aun, Bishop. Ellzabethport for do;
Nelson Bartlett, Watts, Savannah for do; Kit Carsou, Smith, Trinidad for do.
BOSTON—Ar 26th. schs Augustus Huut, Hall,
Philadelphia; Ariosto. Elwell.aud Oregon, Candage. Rockland.
Sid 26th, schs Wm Flint, for St John, N B; J M
Flanagan, for Rockland ; Winslow Morse, Post
Boy, T Benedict, aud Millie Washburn.
Ar 26th, schs Helen G Moseley, Holt, fm Sagua;
Herald, Heagan, do; Nelson Barlett,Watt, Savannah; Aun Eliza, Bishop, Ellzabethoort; James
Holmes, Ityaa, Belfast.
Below, barque Isaac Jackson, Goodwin, from
Havana; schs Oriole, Kennebec, and Maine.
Foreisn Ports.
At Hlogo Feb 27, barque St James. Pearson, for
New York, (or Portland).
Sid fm Honolulu Mch 8, barque C D Bryant,Lee,
San Francisco.
Arat Nanaimo 16th, ship America, Gibbons,
San Francisco.
At Buenos Ayres Feb 1C, ships L B GUchrisht,
Wood, and Martha Cobb, Crosby, unc; Annie Bingay, Pinkney, and Fearnaught, Stafford, for Portlaud; barque Martha P Tucker, Day, for N York;
Addle Morrill. Andrews, for do; Edmund Phinney
New Pactolus, Nickerson, for
for New York;
West Coast; sch Haroldiue, Tibbetts, unc.
Sid fm Aspiuwall Mch Bth, sch Scotia, Shearer,
Pensacola.
Ar at Antigua Mch 8, sch Jos M Hayes, Crocker. New York.
Ar at Demarara Mch 1, sch Grace Andrews,

$100.00 REWARD.
We offer the above reward to the one who
guesses the nearest to the correct uumber o
grains each of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock and
Dandelion contained In one of

DMSMORES

Feb 28, brig Emma, Smith,
Boston.
Sid fm St Thomas Feb 24tli, barque Archer,
Mitchell, Manzanilla and New York; 28th, sch
Dora M French, French, for rajardo and North of
Hatteras; Mch 1, barque Natant. Porter, Portland ; 3, brig Kaluna, Coffin, Mayaguez aud North
of Hatteras; L F Munson. McKown.dodo; Oth,
sch Hatlie H Barbour, Gilkey. for Humacoa aud
Philadelphia; 7th, sch AlfarettaS Snare, Snare.
Humacoa and North of Hatteras; 10th, barque
Joe Reed, Edwards, Guantanamo; Hancock, Guptill, Arroyo and North of Hatterar; brig Elizabeth
Winslow, Oakes, do do.
Ar at Port Spain Feb 27tli, sch Geu Adclbert
Ames. Jameson, New York.
Sid Feb 29, barque Joe Reed, Edwards, Feruaudlna.
Sid fm Havana 21st. sch Alfaretta Campbell,
Campbell, Delaware Breakwaler.
Ar at Cardenas Mch 18. sch Clytie, Laughton.
Mobile; 19th. barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, Irom

purifier and spring medicine In
world. Every purchaser of a box of these
Wafers Is entitled to one guess for every
box purchased.
Upon purchasing a box of
Wafers you are to record your guess on
a slip of paper with your address; place In a
sealed envelope and direct to Dinsmore & Co.,
Boston, Mass., aud leave with the druggist you
purchase from, who will forward to us. If more
than one person guesses correctly the above
reward will be equally divided. This offer closes
June 1st, aud Is made only to purchasers of
Dinsmore's Sarsaparilla Wafers. All druggists
are barred out for obvious reasons. We refer in
this city toC. Way & Co., Geo. M. Young, T. J
8TThnrm3m

delphia.

Cld at St John. NB, 24th. schs D Sawyer, Beal
Stephen J Watts, Kelley, New York.

and

Spoken.
Feb 28, lat 21 N, Ion 30 W, ship Danl Barues
Stover, trom New York lor Melbourne.
March 14, lat 33, Ion 70 70, sell Edw C A True,
from Wlscasset for Charleston.

barque Dalsj

RESTORE STRENGTH.
exhaustion is

physical
NERVOUS
prevalent complaint, especially in the

a

A leading chemist of New York
No plasters of such merit as
says:
the Ath-lo-pbo-ros Plasters haveever
are
before been produced.” They
not made
a novelty because they are
to sell
they are the

cheap,

best that science, skill and money
what is
can produce, and will do
claimed for them. For sprains,

aches, weakness, lameness, etc.,
they are unequaled.

8t.,8andusky.O.,Novjn.*87..

404 Fulton
Use
The Athlophoroe Piaster actedand I
mairic It is the bent I ever tried
have used many kinds. Our drnsxtat
but
said plasters arv all about the same arm
ms
1 don’t think so now. I
been
has
audit
and shoulder In July,
not pain me at
painful since, but it does
Mrs. Willis Magill.
idl now.
sj* send c cents for the beautiAil colored pio
Moorish Maiden.
ture,

THE ATHL0PH0H0SC0.112 WallSt. N. f.
eod&wlvnrmceod

This Piaster
he
acts directly upon
muscles and nerves of the
of
all
the
seat
pain.
back,
FOR Al.l.
Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be found
to give instant relief by
the
between
applying blades.
shoulder
NIIAHP,
jgy-For Kidney Trouble,
Hneuraatism, Neuralgia,
Fain in the Side and Back
Aclie, they are a certain
and

speei^jeure.

Sold by druggists for 26
cents, or five for $1.
Mailed on receipt of price
Trade mark, Patented l,y ««■»•«• ««•*»«■
& Co., General Agents, Boston
eodGm-nrm
novl

remedy.”
Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Be sure and get
Tonic, and take no other, for this remedy has no
equal.
UBEENE’8 NERVURA N It VK
Dr.
TONIC.
Dr.

Price 81.00 per Bottle.
FOR NAI.E BV ALL DUUGGI8T8.
Dr. Greene, the great;specialist in the treatment
and cure of nervous and chronic diseases, may be
consulted, free of charge, at his office 34 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., personally or by letter. The
book, “Nervous diseases, how to cure them,”
mar27Tu&Th
mailed free._

CREAM BALM

use

*$2

the
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain and
Inflamniati o n,

TRY

Get the Genuine. Taka no othera
25 CENTS /NTyALL DRUGGISTS,

uSSTft'StrayiMiui-Od’RECtiFT.or

Pmcti

Rtif'pnTMF'G©-*'?..”?* &

iHopPlaster^d
A peculiar and successful combination of
toothing, strengthening unit I*ain- Killfresh hops, hemlock gum and
ing agents

pine balsam.
Pain, soreness or weakness
in the back, side, kidneys, chest, shoulder,
neck, limbs or muscles are all in»tuutly relieved and cured.
Warranted
the best planter known,— nr
w~l_l
sweet, reliable, Infallible. Sold UtlAIn
everywhere. 26c., five for $1.
tq
*
Mailed for price. HOP PLASTER
|
P A I Pi •
CO., Proprietors, Boston.

eod&wurm4m

21

EXHAUSTED VITAs.IT/.
Mlddle«Aged

Men.

LET-Up stairs rent of six rooms and onelialf of stable; sebago water In bouse; on
Maple Street, Deerlng. Enquire of J. B. DONNELL. 7'J Commercial St., Portland._20-4

TO

ladies’

Apply

prices.

to
23-1

TTTANTED—An experienced carpet salesman
23-1
V T by J. R. LIBBY, Biddeford. Me.

l.ET-House on the upper part of Congress
No. 708, recently occupied by J. Henry
Esq.; all tlie modern improvements. Apply
to F. W. SlcKENNEY, No. 162 Spring St. 20-1

IIO
St.,
Klues

that understands

young
WANTED—A
painting and decorating. Portland Pottery
21-1
LAMSON & CO.
man

SWASEY,

Works.

drug clerk

LET-Store 233 York St.,

TOpied as shoe

experience,
business; must be of good
habits,etc. Address JAMES, Press Office. 21-1
T1TAVTED—A
tl
or one to learn

of

some

rilEN good canvassers, young men of character,
J. energy and business ability, to act as State
agents fora new book. Must travel and hire and
train agents. Will pay salary and commission.
Security required, (live full particulars of experience, age and salary wanted. Send this.
CASSELL & COMPANY, B. B. 8. D„
104 & 106 Fourth Ave., New York.
eod3t
mar24

a

each;

eleven rooms

WO elegant stores on Exchange Street, Nos.
87 and 01, will be lltted up to suit occupants, with all modern improvements; also several first cla is

11

Nova Scotia girl,

Sunny aud pleasant, heated with steam, with

F're
Proof vaults, furnished with all the conveniences
and requirements, in suites or singly, at moderate
rates. Apply to

WANTED—A
m.

brick houses No. 605 and

STORES JO LET.

good cook and laundress. Ap
ply at 92 SPRING ST., between the hours
of 6 and 8 p. m.22-1

p.

new

houses; all modern and
these are very
well ventilated and planned.- Apply to J. 8.
WINSLOW. 135 Commercial St._15-2

second work
in private family.
20competent girls waiting to take situations in private families and hotels. Apply at 109 Federal St., MRS. PALM
ER’S Employment Otllce.22-1

m.

new

LET—Two

nurse or

as

—

Street,
TO 507 Cumberland
desirable

EKitlAl.E HI I.I*

a

occu-

Convenient down stairs rent 6 or 7
bouse, 3 Sumner Court, North
street; sunny; sanitary conditions perfect; good
yard; near horse ears; *12.50 tier month. H. U.
23-1
SHAW, 100 Middle or 02 North street.
LET

TOrooms,

WANTED.

competent
child’s
WA NTED-lly
situation
Also

formerly

Inquire at 178 CL AKK.

store.

_20-1

the Maine General HosMATRON, from 10 a.
marl Odtf

II.

WANTED.

98

inar2<;

the Almshouse-a seamstress. Apply at
the OFFICE of Overseers of the Poor from
inar2t>dlvv
11 to 12 a. m. and 4 to 6 p. m.

JOSE,

N.

__dim
LET.

TO

with stable connected, both in first
By
class condition. 88 Brackett street.

HOUSE

LOST AND FOUND.

GEO.

M1LLIKEN._mh5tf
LEASE !

wallet containing a
small sum of money: the owner can have the
B.
same by calling at
MCDONOUGH’S, 193 Congress street and paying for this advertisement.

TO

nut from end of Coupe Axle. Anyone finding same on the street will be well
paid by leaving at FERNALD & SAWYER’S
STABLE, 697 Congress Street.2-13

International House,

Saturday,

INOUND—Last

a

After IWnrch

KNOW THYSELF.
More Than Oue Million

Copies Sold.

treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Psematun, Decline, Errors of Youth, KxhiuHted Vitality,
Lost Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the
Blood, and the untold miseries consequent thereon.
Contains 9|)0 pages, substantial embossed binding, full
Warranted the beet popular medical treatise
gilt,
published iu the English language. Price only $1 bvr
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Illustrative sample free if you send now.
PPBUMHKP by tbc PEABODY MEDICAL
Institute. No. i Buinr*ii st.Bnetou.MnM.
WM. H. PARKER, M. D., Conaultin* Pby<*flriaii, to wlioui nil orders ehould be addressed

mylO_eod&wly
44

RATE PCI.—COMFORT INC,.

EPPS’S COCOA.

breakfast.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawe
nuthe
which govern
operation of digestion and fine

trition. and by a careful application of the
Mr. Epps has
C ocoa
properties of well-selected
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
save us many heavy
which
may
flavored beverage
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
attack wherever
are floating around us ready to
We may escape many a
there is a weak point.
well fortified with
fat il shaft liv keeping otfrselves
nourished frame.”
pure blood"and a properly
'boiling water or milk. Sold
thus:
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled
JAME* EPFS & C., HOMCEOPATHIC
T&Sfiwly CHEMISTS. Eandon, England.

t,Made simply'wlth

The ameriganTnvestmentco;
of Enmietsburg, Iowa.

Established 1872.

jb_dec20eod8m

Clyde Marine Kailway has been thor
now

q,,,ck,T

doilJkltf

l-ort Clyde. Me.
_

THIS I ArEREWMWH'l'KJSa

Montpelier,

FOUND

1, 1888, flic

Ogileusburg and West.
.'I.I3p. iu. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedtate stations, with stage connections for
No. Wlndliam, Standisb, l.hnington, Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford via Bridgton.
Trains Arrive in Portland.

10.33 a. tu. from Bartlett and way stations.
N.33 p. as. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
CHA8. H. FOYK. O. T. A.
oct7dtf
Oct.

FOR

LET—A

LET—Rooms with board In central part of
one large anti two smaller rooms; all
sunny and with excellent closet room; references
24-1
exchanged. Address M., Press Office.

IlO city;

MALE—Farm in Falmouth, of 50 acres:
cuts about 20 tons of hay; nice buildings; l!
miles from Portland, on line of Grand Truuk road.
For particulars, Inquire on the premises, A. 1.
FIELD, or S. CHENEKY, 7 Custom House YV liarl

WANTED.

FOR

1ST ANTED a few persons In each place to do
T»
light writing. Enclose stamp for B<>-page
book of particulars to J. H.WOODBt KY.

MALE-An express wagon in good condition. Can he seen at C. B. DALTON Si
24-1
CO.’S, 27 Preble street.

Albany, ft.

MALE-A small farm (13 acres,) good
buildings, excelleut water, 200 fruit trees in
bearing, small fruit in abundance, pleasant aim
healthy: 7Vs miles from Portland; just the place
for market gardening and poultry; terms easy.
Apply to Box 04. Old Orchard, or 93 Exchange
St., Room 1, Portland._
_23-1

men.

FOR

MT ISAM EH*.

1AOR

—

Sewall Car Heater Stock,

WANTED—A man and wife to work on a
Tv
farm. Apply to the VILLAGE FARM,
24-1
Gorham, Me,_
the people of Portland toremember that Spring is coming and Rheumatism and Neuralgia will follow during the damp
and foggy days; a few doses of Newell's Mixture
will prevent your being troubled with either.
21-1
C. WAY & CO., sell It. Price SO cents.

—link roa—

and South America and Metico.
From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t„ North
Kiver. for Man Prnnrisco via The Isthmus of

Panama.
CITY OF FABA sails Saturday, March 81, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Jnpau and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday, March 31,
2 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the Oeoeral Eastern Agents.
8. A. ADAMM Ac VO..
113 Mtate Mtrect, Var. Broad Ml., Hasten.

clO_dtf

Bostons Pliiladelpliia
DIRECT

shares Portland Water Co. Stock, American
FOR
Railway Gate Stock aud other Manufacturing

Stock bought and sold by N. S. GARDNER, 40
Exchange street.____23-1
MALE —Received a new lot of Hartz
Mountain and Andreasberg male and famale
birds; all kinds of cages seeds aud sundries on
hand; birds stuffed and mounted at reasonable
prices; first-class work warranted; to make a
change I will sell my shelf cages below cost.
BIRD STORE, 45p Congress street._22-1

WANTED—To notify the public that we are
TV
still agents for Ranges, Oil Stoves, and
other goods of the Highland make, which are considered the best in the world by those that know.
Second hand stoves at about your own price.
Give us a call. E, M. AKELY. 48 Middle street,
Portland, lie._20-2

FOK

SALE—Fancy Goods Stock—S1000

AO R
1

I

rare

buy a first class Faucy Goods Stock and
tures, at Skowbegau, Me.; central location;
low; best class of customers. Terms and infer
rnatiou given by CHENEKY & CO., Wholesah
Fancy Goods, 241 and 243 Middle St.22-1

please
rublrlngs
Address A. E. MARKS, Woodford's, Me.

sale; a good
H. YV
or call on us for particulars.
LOY'EJOY & CO., North Bridgton, Maine.
mhl2eow4w

EDUCATIONAL.

LACE COK MALE-Ou tile Portland road
leading to Saco, 1 Vs story house, stable connected, 12 acres of land, young orchard, good well
water. 10 miles from Portland, 2 Vs from Old Orchard, 4VSi from Saco; sold reasonable for cash,

Philadelphia,

Portland stchool of

atcaography.

MALE-A second handed grocery wagwith top. Inquire of J. T. JENKS, 101

Me.
Miss A. 1. Samar. 537 Congress St., Portland,
eoutl

FOR

FOR

Send for circular.

Jy9

21-1

has about

ALICE C. MOSES,

near Port30 acres ol

land. good buildings,
land, 100 fruit trees and.a large quantity of small
fruit; splendid place for gardening and poultry
raising; the location is very sightly and healthy
making this place one ol the most desirable it
this vicinity. Address GEO. WEBBER, Box 395
2
Peering,

Itelsarte

a

from the
FOR
residence 440 St. John street

Expression a’Speeialtjr.

Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
eodtf

The lot is 100x110
The lot 60x110 with the house upou it will be sole
This is a gooc
desired.
the
lot
if
from
separate
location for anyone having business upon the lint
new
the
near
is
R.
depot. Foi
of the
K.,aslt
particulars apply on the premises or of Edward P
LfBBY.
St.
SUMNER
85
Exchange
Chase,

dec8_

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Given to

SAI,E-Sclir. Willie Martin, 144 tons

well found, carries 170 thousand lumber
FOK
J.
lying at Portland Pier. For further particu

now

tars apply to E, FREEMAN, Agent, No. 11 Ex
change St., Portland. Me.__2-4_
House and lot 180 State St
MAIaK
Brick house and very desirable lot, numbel
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; foi
terms apply to J. S. RICK Lit.___feb22tf

private pupus Dy

W.

me

suDscnrcr,

COLCORD

14:) J'UAKI. NTKEET.
<ltl

Jau24

—

FOR

\rw

Sale.

WINTER ARRANO 1EMENT887-8.
The Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
aud THURSDAY at 6.00 r. M., for EASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Turvagb tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. 5®—Freight receivedupto 4.00 P. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COY LE,
of State street.
Gen'l Manager.
novl+dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

No matter whether you are or not.
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure in Head,
Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of
Spots before
Heart, Pain in' Region of Heart with feelings of
suffocation, Kinging Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from Go*
Loss of Appetite,
neral Debility
etc.

_

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Her
New York, on Wednesdays and
East
River,
88,
J. B. COYLE,
Saturday, at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf
Steamers

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
K

cai

FOREST CITY and TREMOKT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving Id
for

(Trade Mark.)
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Care,
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock.
it is a sure cure for Paralysis, RheumaHeart Disease, Angina Pec-

__24-1

SALE-$2,000 buys one of the best eon
in tne .stati
fectionery and Ice Cream Saloons
ou
smartest

FOK
of Massachusetts, located in the

city
Variety Good:
of Boston, does a
Cal
and Periodicals;
somebody.
and investigate and you will make no mistake;
11 Gist
big bargain. W. F. CAltRUTHERS,
Street.
At appraisal; the best openlm
fix
on my books to purchase the stock ami
tuies of a lst-class family grocery store; doing;
business that will average *226 per day; a class o |
patronage that can’t be beat; located on the prill
cipal streetlln a smart city within 10 miles of Boa
ton; an investigation will prove it just as repre
sented or no sale; run by present owner 15 years
ill-health sole cause of sale; no mistake can b
fine business in
a bonanza for

Boston._**-l

FOKSAI.K

tlsm,
toris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, etc., etc.
Manufactured by Dr. F. S. HcTcmitsoto A Co.,
Enosburgh Falls,Vt.,U. S. A. Pricc$i.oo a bottle,
6 bottles for
monials.

$5.00. Send for

Circular and Testi-

For sale by Druggists and Dealers

in

Medicine

emergencies and how
treat them,"augBeodly
Bend IB cents for

100

I

Boston.___22-1

about si:

weeks longer to remain In the city, I
Hhouse
for sale at a good bargain; and cau

one
re

my

commend It In every particular as being very de
slrable. It is a two and a half story and in goo<
Emery 81
condition: E. C. CHAMBERLIN, 122 marlOdtl
Portland March Util.

!

*3.00 shoe contains all the

ail

a

am

BROWN, 4tH Congress

DIE*

—

II you

are

street.

can

ranted not to slip.

Top Chimney.

troubled with rubber

A dealer may say

a
wai

and think he has
others as good,

BBOWN, 4«1 Congress street
2.5-1

utiVAK’I’EKN For men’s, boys’ am 1
youths’ rubber boots in all grades a
BROWN’S. 461 Congress street.

HKA

_28-1

Have you seen BROWN’I
ENTI.EBEN
W *2.00 Waukenphast Bals? They are made ii
good style, with double soies, and are equal fo
service to any $3.(H) boot; just the thing to wea
BROWN
without rubbers during the spring.
401 Congress street.
_28-1

|

NOTICE-How to cough is not e>
plained by any wrller as yet. but how uot t ;
can
be
readily learned by trying Compoum
cough,
Asl
Syrup of Lungwort. Price 25 cents a bottle.21-1
your Druggist to get It for you.
aud VAIaUAHIaK KBAMM care
o.
fully repaired and regilded by A. E. EA1
& SONS, successors to Koche & Eaton, llt»Ex
Me.
change street, Portland,

ANEW
OIaD

This exact Label
is on each Pearl

23-1

at the heels, call
LA that slip break dowuget
you rubbers
BROWN’S, where you
or

Lamp Chimney.

All others, similar are imitation.

hand sewed boot with lor
BKOtvrs
vantages ol
[
threads Inside; soft
nails, tacks
or

Thisis the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top

nillM)EH.Afi KOt'S.

pliable,

connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.

Through

Providence, I,swell,
York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 8 o’clock,
B. COYLK. Manager.
novltf
for

tickets
Worcester, New

_J.

SAVANNAH

Freight and Passenger Line,

ENGLAND^

SAVANNAH

Mleain.bip. 'MATE CITY” nnd “CITY
UP Vl«{'OM”every TUI'HSIItY, nl J
P. 81.. from UHHS WH4KF,
34 Atlantic Avenue, Union.
RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, Lewi,
Wharf, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent. Central
O. O. PEARSON,
R. H„ 201 Washington St
Agent, S. F. & W. R’v 211 Washington 8L,
VIA

OK

Ocean Steamship Co.

from New York.

MA81PMON, N. K. Agent,
401 Washington street.

eod3m

feb3

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact I .abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mabe only by

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, R*

eb2T___yod&wly

PRINTERS AND

PUBLISHERS

ATTENTION !

YOU NO man who can make up forms, sets
type, and make himself nsefui at anything
enIn a newspaper office, and capable of taking
tire charge of newspaper, wishes a situation; best
with
Address
do
Can
reporting.
of references.
particulars to 110X742, forlsmouth, N. H.
dlw
mar22

for Hebron

QRAn TROI RAILWAY OP CAYADl
WINTER
On

end

after
trains

ARRANGEMENTS.
TIONUAY, In. !*»,
will

raa as

fallaws

UKI'AHTI’RKN,
Fir Ankara and l.rwlstaa,
.80 and 8.46
and 12.46 and 6.20 p. m.
Far l.orhiiai, 8.46 a. in. and 1.30and 6.20p,

m.

Utrkaw, Tlsatrral and Chlcbga, 3.46
and 1.30 p. m.
Far Quebec, 1.30 p. m
Far Barltlrld and Oatea, 8.46 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Frans l.rwlstaa aad Atbara, 8.46 a. a,
12.16. 3.16, 6.46 and S.46 p. ro.
Frans Csrbaa, 8.46a.m., 12.16and8.46 p. U.
Frstu Lhlrafs aad .Vlaaireal, 12.16 and
Far

8.46 p.

m.

Front Quebec. 12.16 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICK.KT OFFICII

35 Eiohango St., ind Oeoot Fool of India Strait.
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago. 021.00 and $19.00; Detroit, $18.76 and
lie 00; Kansas City, $32.60 and $28.86: St.
Paul $32.50 and >28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
$26.(10 and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. $28.60
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $83776.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
WM. EDGAR, O. P.
J. 8TKPHRN8UN. Supt.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIRE,
Portland & Rochester R. R
ARRANGEMENT Or IHA'RS.
On and after SI a a da v, 71 a re h I, 1 saN,
Passenger Trains will I.eave P.rtlaad:
Per Worcester, < liaiun, Ayer Juo.ilsa,
Nashua, Wiadb.u and Kpping at T.JO

m.
•# iu. and 1.00 p
Pur TIanchcstrr, 1'aucurd, and points North
at I .wo p. u.
Per Kachesier, Mariagralr, Alfred, VS airw
here, and Mace Hirer at T.JO a. us., 1.00
and (mixed) at 0.3O p. as.
Par flerham at 7.30 a. as., 1.00, 3.00,
0.40, »rd (mixed) at 0.30 p. aa.
Per Maccarappa. Cumberland 71 ilia, Were
break Juucliao and Weedferd’s at t.J»
and 10.00 a. aa., 1.00, 3.00, 0.40 and
(mixed) •O.tfO p. as.
Per Forest A eaae (Deertng) 10.00 a. ns.,
JiOOaml 0.40 p. as.
The 1 .oo p. as. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Jasrt. with lleesac Taaael Keate for
the West, and at I'aiea Depot, Worcester, let
and all rail)
New Verb ria Norwich
ria Mpriattdrld, also with N. Y. A N. K. K. K

Line,

(“steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington, and the Meath, and
with Rostea A Albaay K. K. (or the West.
■Close connection made at Westbrook Jane,
dan with through trains of Mains "'entral R.K. and
•t Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. HKL1.KN,Ticket Agent, Pork
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. w. PETERS Snot.
oct22dtf

HALVE CENTRAL RAILROAD
.710* DAY, Oct 44, l**T,
Passragrr Trains will Irare

On and after

Portland

STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. ALFRED RACE.
After Jan. 1, 1888, Steamer Enterprise will
leave Franklin Wharf every T ■«••<»«, ■«*••»«
a.
for Boothbay, South Bristol, East Boothbay and Pemaquid.
Every Friday » N. JO a. m.. will leave for
Boothbay, South Bristol and East Boothbay.
Returning will leave Pemaquid every tVt-dnr.day at T.OO a. at., for Portland and Intermediat N.OO
Ht?;very wntarday
for Portland

will leave
and Intermediate
East Boothbay
3.00
about
p. in.,
In
Portland
Landings, arriving
connecting with Boston boat at Porthmd. Freight
takeu lor the above landings at low rates
Freight received and delivered on the whart by
W. H.Bohanou. Telephone No. 087 F.
JanlSdtfA. MONTGOMERY, Pres.
a.

at.,

On and after September 18th 1887. steamer
Gordon. Capt. James I.. Long, will run daily at
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 0.45 a. in.;
Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.15; East End,
Great Chebeague, 7 45; Jeiik's, 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Ltttle Chebeague. 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving hi Portland at 8.15 a. in.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Inlermedla'e landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
seplbdtf

CASCO BAY SffeA X BOAT CO.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
Leave Portland for Peak’s *.45, 6.30,8.00 a. in.,
6.00, 6.10 p. ni. Leaf e Portland for Cushing’s Island 6.30 a. in., 6.00 p. m. Leave Portland
for Long Island, Little and lireat Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethens H.(K> a in., 2.15 |>. in.
C. W. T. G0D1XG, Den’l Agent.
marldtf

received by the unm. of FRIDAY,
public schools
of tbe City of Portland, for the current year, comMarch
31. 1888,
mehclng April 1, 1888, ending
with books, stationery ami other supplies of the
use.
for
school
the
city
kind usually provided by
Samples can be seen and a list of the principle
will
that
of
each
.mount
with
artleles, together
probably be required, will be furnished by calling
at
of
School
Buildings
upon the Superintendent
School Committee Rooms, City Building.
such
apwill
be
contingent
upon
All proposals
for the
propriation as tbe City Council may make
above supplies, and the right Is reserved to reject
all such proposals as may Ire deemed contrary to
'V. If. SARGENT,
the Interests of the city.
Hunt. of School Building*.
March
22,1888.mh23dlw
Portland.
will be

proposals
SEALED
dersigned until 6 o’clock p.
March 3i), 18SS, for furnishing the

rHAKKA

Cream

^

HEAD COLDS,

HEMORRHOIDS,

CATARRH.
A. V. Bran A Co., Boston.
Otar Sirt:— Your package of llakka Cream
arrived laat evening all 6. K.; many thanks. I feu
you I cnioyed the cUanring It gave me thie morning.
1 am feeling much like I had taken a Turkuh bath.
| have been a great sufferer from a very annoying
Catarrh for several years, have tried several remedies,
but nothing has hatl to desired an effort as Hakka,
both for mvself and an aged mother, also upon sevYours re*pectftiUy,
eral others'll! this vicinity.
II. W ^.*!LDbr, Bethlehem, N. H.

Prepaid

<%.

A. P. BUSH &
octIO

m<*«lpt of 81.00.

CO., Boston,

Mass.
eodtim

(Palais), Aroostook

Mtrpbra

Mi. Joba,

Halifax, aad tbe

Poaaty,

Provinces,

12.60.12.55 and tll.15 p. m,
[Pill trains timed as above from Commercial

Street Button, stop at

CONGRESS ST. STATION,
eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
tNight express with
points East and West,
sleeping car attached,runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowbegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are duetn Portland as follows: The morn,
lag train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.46 A m.j Lewiston, 8.60 a m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12,40, 12.46 p.m.
Tbe afternoon trains from Bangor, Watervllle,
Bath, AugusU and Rncklaud at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 6.60p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60
f.iinited Tickets, list aad secaad class, fas
all paints ia the Prurinces aa sale as res
dueed rate*.

PORTLAND. NT. DESERT * MACHIAS ST BT CO.
of Kit-hiiiond,
Steuoser City
C’APT. VV71. E. DENNIMON,
Will resume her regular trips on Tuesday. March
fith (weather permitting), and thereafter until
further notice will leave Portland Tuesdays and
Fridays at 11 o’clock p. m. Returning, leave MsA
chtasport Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o’clock
m,, connecting at Portland with the 7.30 a. m.
m.
at
11.10
a.
train for Poston, arriving at Boston
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Feb. 16. 1888.oct21dfa

51A IN E CENTRAL R. R.

New and

Important Train Service.

IN EFFECT MONDAY. APRIL 2d. 18H.
On and after above date, and In addition to
usual tralu service, tbo

YANKKE"

“FLYING

will resume Its trips between St. John and Boston
and the morning train Irom the Knox A Lincoln
railroad will be run express Irom Brunswick to
Portland.
The morning train Irom Portland to Bath, Hockland, Brunswick, Augusta and Waterville will
leave at <>.45 Instead of 7.05, and at 7.00 a. m. a
train will leave Portland tor Lewiston, Wlmhrop,
Waterville, Skowhegau and Bangor, and from
thence at 12.20 p.m. for JIoe« hr«>l Lnke and
Va ■cohere.
A.

NEW

FEATURE

will be the establishment of another train each
way between Portland and Farmington, via Lewiston, as the train usually leaving Portland at
8.35 a. m wll run through to Farmington, with
which the morning train from Waterville, Banor,
and all points East will connect at Leeds Junction, arriving at Farmington at 12 noon; and via
tne Sandy River R. R., will arrive at Phillips at
1.25 p. m.
Returning, this train will leave KingHeld at 11.40 a. ro., Phillips at 12.25 p. in Farmington at 1.45 p. tn., connecting for Port land and
Boston. This, as will be seen, allows a round trip
between Portland and Farmington llie same day.
The noon train, for all points on the road, win,
until summer schedule takes effect, leave at 12.60
and 12.66 as usual, as will the 4.60 p. m. for Lewiston. anil the4.65 for Bath and Augusta, and the
11.16 p.m. "Old sellable” night train remains

unchanged.

_

PAYHON TUCKER, General Manager.
BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass. A Ticket Agent.
mar2tf3t
Portland March 24. 1888.
F. E.

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

CITY ADVEKTINEHEirrs

SUPPLIES.

fallawsi

Asms, 12.60 p. m.. Waterrillo aad Mkawbegan, ria Lewiston. 11.60, via Aagasta,
7.05 a. m., 12.66 and til.IB P- m.. and WaterBelfast
rille Saturdays only 4.56 p. in.
nail
Drticr, 12.60 and til.16 p. m.
12.60
p. ru.; rl*
Kaagot via I.owistoo.
Augusta, 7.05 a m., 12.56 and til.16 p. m.
K.
7.06
A
R.,
Hangar
Piscataquis
A_m.,
and tll.lB p. m. Ellewerth aad Bar
Ml.
m.
111.16 and 12.66
p.
■larbar,

la

SCHOOL

as

For Ankara aad I,rwistoa, 8.80 a. m.,
13.60 4.60 p. m.; l.ewistoa ria Braaowick, 7 ”6a. m.. 12.66 tU. 16 p.m. For Bath,
7.06 a. m., 12.56 and 4.65 p. A, and on SaturKacklaad and
days only at 11.16 p. m.
Knot sad I.incola B. R., 7.06 a. m. and
12.55 p. m., ■■'■■•wlrl*, lo»rdi*rr ■lull*well, aad Aagusia, 7.06 A m., 12.66, 4.66
and til.15 p. in. Farmington ria l.owlstoa, 12.60 p. m.; ria Brasawlck. 7.06
Tloumoatk. Wintn. and 12.65 p. m.
a
thrap, Rraddrld, Oakland aad North

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

2.1

confectionery,
splendid periodical business, weeklies and maga
zincs alone amount to *75 per week, large sale o
daily papers, keepiopen Sundays; good lease, lov
reut; one of the best openings on my books; n<
chance to lose a dollir. W. F. CAKKUThArS

price;

F.AMXKS

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
nod After iflnrch
lM. INhN.

mai.B—*2500 buys one of the best

no

ARRAMOEMESTS.

F1B8T-CLAM ST

On

statious in the city of Boston; large trade ii
FOK
cigars, tobacco, soda, fruit, etc.

m.

Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico H.OO, Dlxfleid 7.00 a. m.: arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN,(Supt.
land 12.16 p. m.
it. C. BRADFORD. U. T. A.
jan23dtf

For NEW YORK.

Hl'MINKMM CHANCES.

* A IaK—Having

—

Harp&well Steamboat Co.

residences lathe County ol
Oxford, situated in the enterprising am
village of South Paris, Maine; aboul
,llroa<
ree minutes walk from Grand Trunk H
Heated witl
Station; Queen Aun style of house.
foi
attle
to
cellar
from
all
steam; piped
through
gas. Splendid mountain view; between four (4
and five (6) acres of land. Will be sold at a bar
Would exehaugc for city
gain. Terms easy.
property. Call on or address HON. GEORGE A
WILSON, South Paris. Mi", or N. 8. GARDNER
Exchange street, SYLVAN 8HURTLEFF, 2M
Union Wharf. Portland, Maine.mhfldlni

FOR

AND ALL PABTS OF

I8M.VD8 TEAnkRs.

DRY, Blddeford. Me.1><!6tt

OINK

—

Hruu-wick, N«yr Nc«i1«, Prince Edward* Island, and t'ape HrrCon.

HAIaB—1 second-hand 12 horse powei
one 14 horse power boiler wttr

Court St., Boston.

FOB

—

FOR
engine, and

11

_t!_■

STEAMSHIP CO..

A UK W

Literature.

aud

Elocution

Bargain-As I am about U
city, I wish to sell my preseni

move

■

iiiieniauoiia!

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Me.__15

NALE-At

m.

STEAMSHIP CO.
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

residence

at 12

Insurance one-half tbe rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for tbe West by the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip IIS.
Passage 310.00.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight or passage apply to
B. H. MAMPMON, Agent,
SB TO l ong Wharf, Hasten.
Sldtf

Fast

MALE—The famous Farmington maple
candy just received and for sale by ISAAC
KNIGHT, 104 Exchange St._21-1

f»NNE€TIO*N.

STACK

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p.

Academy; Buekileld 3.60 p. in. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru
6.30: Dlxfleid H.OO; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also lor

LIJiE.

From Long Wbarf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Flue Street Wharf,

NEW

BIDDEFOKD, Box 1580.21-2

MALE—Summer

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every Tuesday and Friday.

Me._

Goods and Grocery Business in the country
FOR
chance to make
store for

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 8.46 a. m.;
Mechanic Falls (mixed train' 10.W. Minot I1.1S;!K. Hebron ll,30i
Buekileld 12.00: E. Hurnner 12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p- m.; ^wteto'
Mechanic Kalis 3.16: nrrlvinjr at W. Mine* 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40: Bucifleld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.08;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 a. m.,
arriving at Portland 8.46 a. m.. 12.18 p. m.

l.ewlston 9.60:
60- arriving at

Nov. 28. 1887.

season

Tyler’s Celebrated Step Laadder
and adjustable bench, can earn good wages with
this article alone. Call and send for circular and
M. H. TYLER & CO., 504 Fore St.,
terms.
10-4
Portland.

Dry

for

chance

14 2

town in
WANTED—Every
take orders for

MALE—A cherry roller top desk, bul
Inquire at the Y. M. C. A
22-1
Congress St._
ROOMS,
class

coins,

pedler In every city and
New England, to carry sample and

little used.
FOR
439

MALE—First

American

buy
WANTED—To
both silver and copper. Those having coins
of same, and price asked.
send

will
1- ix
rent

rru|«nrn- In (effect Jnn.'43,

a. m.

Califarnia, Japan, China, Central

WANTED-A11

few

a

coat makers, IB
pant and vest makers, and 3 good press
DOVER CLOTHING CO., Dover, N. H.
24-1
20

once,

4

Winter

a. rn.

PACIFIC HAIL STIAMSUT COIPAM’S

Y.__niar22eodlm

WANTED-At

1

MALE

hand

particulars

PRINTER. Press Office.26-1

24-1

in.__

or

or

male-A piano, very cheap. Call at
between
114 CUMBERLAND STREET,

FOR
the hours of 2 and 5 p.

small second-hand toot

D- A

without type: price
W.wNTE
printing press, with
HOME
lie low. Address with

must

20-1

Ruoiford Falls Ac Buekfkld Railroad.

7,1887_

—

pleasant, furnished front room on
second floor; good closet and store room:
also furnished front attic.
Enquire at 68
FRANKLIN ST., left hand
bell._24-2

MALE—Farm Ih Falmouth, 1 Va miles
Irom Colley’s Corner, known as the Cbenery
Farm ; of about ninety acres In wood, pasture and
tillage; house contains 8 good rooms; very pleasant. For terms enquire of 8. CHENEKY, 7 Custom House Wharf, Portland.__20-1

Sher-

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S

KUV«i

TO

Portland._

St.

Johnsbury, Newport,
brooke, 8t.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swauton,

er,

Corner Jndia aud Commercial streets, Portland.
jau5tf
Apply to AUG. P. FULLEK.

A pocketbook containing a sum ol
the owner may have the same by
money;
proving property at C. U. GUPPY & CO’9, and
21-1
paying for this advertisement.
—

Cp Capital.

75,000
Nurplus.
offers for sale, at par and accrued interest, 8 per
loans
on
farms
cent and 7 Ibr cent first mortgage
in Iowa Kansas and other Western States, valued
at threeand four times the amount loaued thereon,
and fully guaranteed by this company. Also its
and further seown 8 tier cent debenture bonds,
Ptireti hv deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
Trust
So., of New York,
Mercantile
trustee
A supply of mortgages and bonds conInvestors are invited to call
stantly on hand,which
Rim e/sniine
Coupons cashed on presentation.
Please apply personally, or hy letter, for list of
C.C.CHAPMAIM, CSeti. Agent. Oifortl Building, INS

Py7*7“’*?'*r!“!|m.
Fabyau’t, Bethlehem, Lanras-“-ter, WMtotlelil, Littleton, Wells’ Kiv-

n

Authorized Capital.
Paid

FALL ARRANCEMENT.

23-1

LOST—A

Evening.

same

Couim. m ing MONDAY, Oct. IO.
!*»»,
ami uutU Iurther notice, Passenger trains will
leave Portland ;is follows: M.,’i3 a.
m_.,
for BrldgUm, Fryeburg, No. Con-

EXCHANCE STREET.

AT

ONE
Sowing

Port

Jau28eod4twnrmly

on

Biddeford, Me.

For

in readiness to
THKottzhlv rebuilt, aud is
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work

thTCURE.

workman

of the finest

To Vessel Owners.

particle is applied Into each nostril and if
agreeable. Price CO cents at druggists; by mall,
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS 236 Green-

23-1

WANTED—First-class
turned boots; best
HOLMES.
EMERY &

mo I.K « —A convenient and newly reuovated
tenement for small family, 14 Winter St.
X
Enquire at 281 Sprtng St., or 130 Commercial St.
20-tt
JAMES BAIN._

few hundred dollars
one of the greatest
Call on L. P. PELL,

a

A Great Medical Work for Young and

Middle Nireet. Bo.nt

A

wich St.. New York.

novelties yet invented.
Perry’s Hotel, Portland.

on

refertmeesan(fotber^formation.

Heals the Sores
Rest ores t h
Senses of Tast
and Smell.

c. F. HOLDEN. 377 Fore street.20-1

in

FOR
Lincoln St.

Catarrh cofiaterahwith

Cleanses

Post
neighborhood; three
Oltlee; none but responsible parties need apply,

money; write
N

-\0^V

very

ble remedy:
‘•Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic is the most
wonderful remedy I have ever seen or used, and
by its use the blessing of health has been conferred upon thousands. I have found it the greatest tonic and strength restorer in existence, aud
I most strongly advise ail who suffer from weak
ness, nervousness, sleeplessness and nervous and
physical exhaustion to use this most valuable

ELY’8

with

an

good

of six rooms;
minutes walk from

stock and

FOR BILIOUS HEADACHE, ^
CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA
And all Derangements of tea Stomach & Liver

spring.

Persons become weak, exhausted, and wake each
morning as tired and unrefreshed as when they
no strength, and
go to bed j they have no appetite,
no life or ambition; they become sleepless, irritable, cross, blue and discouraged; in some cases
there are pams and aches, and there is often indigestion, dull head and geueral dispirited feeling.
For these symptoms Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Tonic is au absolutely certain cure, and it is only
necessary to try it to be convinced of its wonderful effects. It is nature’s true tonic for the system, renewing and building up nerve force, and
restoring tone, vitality and strength to the weakened nerves. It is purely vegetable and harmless, and under its use all nervousness disappears,
the easily excited brain and nerves become tranquil and steady, all feeling of irritability, languor
of restlessness,
or prostration, all sensations
sleeplessness, weakness or exhaustion are permanently removed and perfect healli and strength
restored. Do not fall to use Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Nerve Tonic if you wish to be cured, for it is the
great strengthening and Invigorating remedy.
Miss Ada Wallace, ex-champion female pedes
trlan, writes as follows in regard to this remarka-

LE I —For six montbs from May 1st, to a
children j a desirable

feh29d3m

Boston.

PORTLAND an<TMONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connection* with
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains

-_

small family without
1H*
well furnished tenement

America can alford to be without this great work
It is the most complete,
as a book of reference.”
plain and practical educational work ever published, ami 13 imlispensable to the family and
library. Gatbly & Co., 592 Washington St.,

Ogdensburg R. H.

leaving Montreal

I.CT.

TV

FOR MALE.

—

Sid Mch 19, barque Stephen G Hart, Pearson,
New York; 20th, sell Mary O'Neil, Hart, Phila-

WANTED—Gentlemen

prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those
who buy it will get their money’s worth.” Ar. E.
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom iu

Portland and

boarders; good board,

lodging and plain washing for *4.00 per
24-1
week at 05 India St. MRS. HATCH.

that has seen it, and by every paper of national reputation in this country and Canada. The
Boston Herald says of the book: “It is a carefully

She Tried and Knows

simply

BOAKD.

one

WANTED-Man
to take
interest

Ladies and gentlet GKNTN WANTED
men to represent the C. F. Jewett Pub. Co.
(Estos & Lauriat) of Boston, Inatl towns In Maine
and N. II.; good pay and permanent employment.
Apply to JOHN BltOWN, General Manager, 34
Exchange St., from 8.30 to 0.00 a. m., and from
23-4
12.30 to 2, and 0.30 to 8 p. m.

energy and honesUniversal

complete encyclopaedia and business guide; indorsed as such by every
and

■

—

“Gately's

for

a

The best blood

the

Stevens and E. F. Shaw.
feblS

men of

to take

at

_

and

orders
WANTED—Young
ty
Educator,” thorough

HtILUIMUS.

K AIT. HO A D«.

———^

WANTED—Cook
pital. Apply to the
to 1

SARSAPARILLA WAFERS.

Andrews. Boston.
Sid Im Port Morant

TO

WANTE

Bold by all Drtiggl.U.

ASTORIA—Ar 18th, ship Olive S Southard,

I
i

» For the United States Army, Cavalry, Artillery and Infantry, able-bodied
uumarried men, between the ages of 21 and 35
years; good pay. rations, clothing and medical atDesirable men especially needed for
tendance.
the Cavalry Regiments, botli white and colored
Apply at the Recruiting Rendezvous, 42Vi EX1au7SST3m
CHANGE STREET, Portland Me.

ts.

Walker. Shamakawa.

Carver’s Har-

Sch Victor, Stanley, Cranberry Isles.
Sch C W Dexter, Hamilton, Birch Harbor.
Sch Wnt Keene. Simmons. Friendship.
Round Pond.
Belt Cinderella.
Sell C M Gilmore, Hupper, Camden—lime to
Carlton Bros.
Sell Junietta, Rogers, Rockland—llrno to C W
Belknap & Son.
Sch Rose K, Sawyer, Boothbay—phosphate to
Cumberland ltone Co.
Belt Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, ltockport lor New

Fanny Hodgkins,

more

New York, put into Bermuda Mch 17 with cargo
shifted, boats gone, and part of sails split.
Sch Grace Cushing. Drlukwater, from Portland
for Vinalhaven, went ashore near Tenant’s Harbor
previous to 26th, but was assisted off. Damage,
If any. not known.
Bermuda, March 1—Sch Luella A Snow. Rowe,
from New York for Rockland, which arrived here
Feb 10 and sailed again 26tli, lias returned here
with loss of sails and cargo shifted, forward house
stove and provisions damaged.
Wilmington. NC, March 24—A survey held yesterday on barque Ne lie E Humball, decided that
the cargo should be restowed and the sails and
rigging repaired, after which she can proceed.
Newport, KI, March 26—barque John Wall,
Sweetzer, from New Orleans for Fall River, which
anchored In Seaconuet river night of 23d, reports
fearful weather on the passage, had decks swept,
bulwarks stove, and lost and split sails.
Rockport, Mass, March 24—Fishing sch Mathew
Veney lost bowsprit and heudgsar 24th, off Straitmouth Island, In contact with a coal loaded two
masted tehr bound east. The M V put Into Gloucester and the other proceeded, apparently unln^
March 26—Sami fowling, of Machias,
fell from
a seaman on board sch Helen G Moseley,
the Jibboom of sebr Helen G Moseley, oil Barno
gat and was lost.

bor.

Sch

give temporary relief,

they may
likely to do

6

......

Clarihel.New Y’ork..Jacmel, &C.Mch
Germanic.New Y’ork..Liverpool. ..Mcli

The usual remedies, while

Memoranda.
Ship Annie M Small. Bailey, from Colombo for

Domestic Poi

Sleep

Is sending thousands annually to tha
insane asylum ; anil the doctors say this
trouble is alarmingly on the increase.

_

Ten..

I

Want of

....

_

Havana.

Spice*.
(Soniiowder—Khot.J
17
Blasting.3 60&4 00 Cassia, pure.. 16& 30
60
Cloves.
28^'
Snorting.6 26^6
0
Ginger. 13 m 16
Drop shot....
Mace. 76® »0
7
Buck.

..

JOHN.

Bath

feeders at 2 36®3 70; cows, hulls and mixed at
1 90(0.3 40; Texas fed steels at 2 35®, 1 00.
Hogs, receipts 18.000; shipments 7000; market
weak and lower; mixed 5 1 5 ®5 45: heavy 5 30®
6 80; light at 5 I Ott.i 46; skips at 3 60®,6 00.
dlieeiw-receipts 4000; shipments 800; slow and
shade lower; natives 4 60®8 00; Western at 5 26
@8 05; Texans at 4 ( 0 a 4 ft). Lambs 6 5(>®<S 60.

ished.
Bolts.
Y M sheath
YM Bolts--

26

pf.NP

n,yh

State

at

14x48 com
14x48 pian-

I
jtrugi and It ye*.
Acid Oxalic
12® 141
tart...
50@ 621
Ammonia—
1
Ashes, pot..
Bals coahia..
Beeswax.
Bleb powders
Borax.

t0%
89%
90%
80%

11.30
12 M
1 P. w.
2.30 'P. M

l@2c higher.

tilESLiH

Icopper—

Melt 26.

Pipe Line Certificates.
10 00 A. M.

••

r*

_

••■

11

will you?" said the district attor"Your name and address, may I

215
3 1“

Amador.
El Cristo.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, schs Edward
Waite. York, and Ariadne, Colby, from Cardenas.
Sid fm l’eruambuoo Mch 1, barque Charles R
Lewis, Reed, Delaware Breakwater.!
Iu port Mch 6, barque J II Chadwick, Foster,
fori united States.
Ar at Buenos Avres Feb 18, barque Sarmlento,
Gould, Portland, 46 days for Rosario.
81d fm Adelaide Feb 10. barque Haydn Brown,
Havener, Newcastle, NSW.
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, Jan 20tb, ship Patrician,
Kenney, London.
Ar at Kabulut Mch 6, barque Ferris S Thompson, Potter, San Francisco.
Ar at Honolulu Mch 1, barque C O Whitmore,
Ward, San Francisco.
Ar at Demarara Mch 22, barque Chas F Ward,
Peterson, New York.
Ar at St Thomas Mch 11, sch Huger Moore, Gilkey, Barbadoes; 17th, brig Angelia, Mitchell, do.
Ar at St Domingo prev to Feh 26th, sch Delhi,
Green, Navassa lor Wilmington, NC.
FROM

WANTED.

AGKNT8

HELP.

NALG

nUCELLANEOl'S.

March 26-Sld, sch Helen A chase, Southard,
Charleston.

effect

R

Mnaduy, Oct-‘AT, I MM2.

WEXTERN DIVISION.
Far Bowtaa 7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40 3.3c p. m.
Harlan far Part la nd 7.30. 8.30, a, ro.. i.OO.
4.00 p. in. (5.00 p. m. arriving Na. Berwick at
8.00 p. in., connecting with 9.35 p. m. train for
Porlluad.) Mcnrara Brack, P.nt Point,
Mara, Biddeford 7.30. 8.40, 10 25 a. m., 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.80. 8.40,
*5.80,8.16 p.m.
10.25 a. m., 12.40,8.30, *6.30,8.16 p. m. North
Her wick. €4 real Falla, Dorn 7.30,8.46 a.m.,
Pieter, llarerhill,
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p.m.
Lawrence, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. ni., 12.40,
Kacheater Fnrnaiagtau, Alton
3.30 i>. m.
Has, 8.40a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p ill. Maacheatrr
and Concord (via Lawrence) 8.40 a.m., (Via So.
Newmarket Junction) 3.80 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing.

MONDAY TRAINS
to; Ba.ioa 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scar
boro Crossing.
■%

EASTERN DIVISION.
daily,19.00

Far Boston *tt2.00 a.m.,
a.m., }1.00,
<8.00 p. in. Boston for Portland 7.30, 9.00 a.
m„ 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p.m. dally), t ape Klin
belli, 11.00 a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. C'V. Pass.)
Mac# 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Biddeford 2.00, 9.00
a.m„ 1.00,8.00 p. m. Portsmouth, New hurt
port, Malrro, Lyaa 2.00, 9.00 a. Hi., 1.00, 8.00
p. m. Amesbary 9.00Am.. 1.00, 8.00p. m.
t Connects with Rail Lines for New York.
tConnects with sound Lines lor New York.
“West Division-North Berwick to Scarboro

Crossing.
Through Tickets

to all points West and South
for rale at Portland ntalloa Ticket IIHire and
at 4 aiaa Ticket Witter, 40 Kirhaage Mtroet
JAB. T. FURBKK, GenT Manager.
Boston
D. J. FLANDERS. Gen. P. A T. A.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent,
oct21dtf
Portland

VIITIH ISHKRKRY 421V KN that the
been duly appointed

xN
subscribers have
Executors of the Will of

MERRILL WHITNEY, late of Gorham.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken
upon themselves that trust by giving
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same ; and all persons In
ebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
KOBIE WHITNEY.
of Manchester, N. H.,
ALBERT B STEVENS
KxfCuton.
of Portland, Me..
JOSEPH S. RICKER,
of Deerlng, Me.,)
mhl3dlawTu3w«
Portland, Marche, J888.

3ulred

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 27.

PORTLAND AMD VICINITY.
I inm: Mftid*

■

a*

AMUSEMENTS.
Plymouth Church-Concert.
Easter

Monday—City Hall.
Chapel-Sale.
NEW ADYEHTDKMKNTH.

Farrington—180 Middle Street.
Free—26 Paxe illustrated Paper.
K.ilama's—Ives, llellamy & Co.
Come to Beatrice, Nebraska.
Woodman, True & Co.
For sail-Sloop Boat.
X. John Little & Co.
Milieu. Evans & Co.
W. L. Wilson & Co.
Owen. Moore tfc Co.
situation Wanted.
Uirl Wanted.
t '. J.

Mrs. Chas. Smliti of Jlmes, Ohio,
writes: I have used every remedy for sick
headache I could hear of for tlie past fifteen years
hut Carter’s Utile Liver Pills did me more good
mar27d&wlw
than all the rest.
Who Is Your Best Friend?
Your stomach of course. Why? Because If it
is out of order you arc one of the most miserable
creatures living. Give it a fair honorable clianec
and see if it Is not the best friend you have in the
Don’t nrluk
end. Don’t smoke In the mornlug.
in tlie morning. If you must smoke and drink
wait until your stomach is through with breakfast,
You can drink more and smoke more in tlie evening and It will tell on you less. If your food ferments and does not digest right,—if you are
troubled witli Heartburn, Dizziness of the head,
coming up of tlie food after eating, Biliousness,
Indigestion, or any other trouble of the stomach,
you had best use Green's August Flower, as no
person can use it without immediate relief.
novl
<DycT

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
IIISFOllB JUIXIE HASKELL.

Somerset County.
Skowheqan. March 24.
diaries licderlek, of Fairfield, was arraigned
found
indictments
agaiust him at this term
upon
as common seller, and lor keeping a drinking
house and tippling shop, and pleaded not guilty In
each case.
Henry Sands o( Moscow was arraigned upon an
Indictment found against him at his term, as
common seller, and pleaded not guilty.
James Davis, who was committed In January
last on a charge oi malicious mischief, was discharged, no bid having been found against btm.
Charles B Seavev, on an indictment found
against him at tlie March term, 1885, as common
seller, was sentenced to pay a Hue of 8100 and
costs, or. In default of payment, to sixty days In

jail.

The grand jury also presented a certificate of Insanity against Fred l'erklns of Athens, upon
widen no action lias as yet been taken.
Levi E. Judkins vs. Samuel E. Woodman. The
parties reside in Coruvllle. Tills was an action of
trover by a mortgagor of real estate agatnst the
mortgagee for tlie conversion of eighteen cords of
wood and one cord of manure.
When the more
gage was given tlie manure was upon tlie premises. The plaintiff claimed that it was not covered by tlie mortgage.
Tlie mortgagor, having remained ia (possession a year alter giving the
then
cut
from
the mortgaged orendses
mortgage,
a suflieiedt supply of wood for fuel for the followAfter
tlie
ing year.
culling, and after most of the
wood had been brought to plaintiff’s door, the
entered
and took possession of the
mortgagee
premises, and of the property sued for, which he
converted to his own use, claiming it as a part of
The court instructed the
his mortgage security.
Jury that tlie title to tlie manure passed under tho
defendant's mortgage, hut that, although the
trees from which tlie wood was produced passed
by the mortgage, yet If the plaintiff lawfully severed them from tlie soil and cut them into wood
became his property, ami lie might recover from
tire defendant; that if the plaintiff, being In possession of tlie farm, in good faith, and with reasonable prudence and judgment, as a good liusban man, severed from the soil sufficient growth
for Ills year’s supply of fuel, such act was not unlawful conduct on his part, and that the Jury
might infer a license from the mortgagee for him
to do so. lu which case tlie fuel would become a
chattel, discharged from the defendant’s mortgage, and the property of the plalutiff for the conversion of which he might recover damages.
Verdict for tlie plaintiff for I48.H6. The case
was one of considerable interest, because of tlie
questions involved.
Merrill & Coffin.
Walton & Walton.
MUNICIPAL COURT.

Monday—In the milk can case, Chirstiausou
Conneen, a decision was rendered this morning. Tlie court found tlie milk can In dispute to
be the property of the plalutiff, Mr. Christianson.
vs.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Cold and raw yesterday followed by
Tlie schooner Ariadne has arrived safely
at Philadelphia.
A large cargo of molasses consigned to G.
8. Hunt & Co., arrived yesterday.
Legault’s Childrens’ Baud will give a concert May 4th at City Hall.
The Eastern Forge Company will start
again April 1st.
The photographs of the graduating class
at tlie Gorham Normal School are to be taken
by Jackson & Kenney.
William M. Marks has leceived tlie contract to print the City Auditor’s, and other
subordinate city reports.
The second abutment of the Maine Central bridge over Portland street is comsnow.

pleted.
Mr. Nash, of tlie firm of O. M. & D. W.
was thrown from his sleigh at the corner of Free and Cotton streets yesterday, but

Nash,

fortunately not^injured.
Eight young ladies from the fleering High
School were in attendance at the Municipal
Court yesterday. It is rumored that a forthcoming “moot court” was the cause of their,
visit.
A despatch was received at tlie Merchant’s
Exchange yesterday forenoon stating that
the schooner Edward Waite, Capt. York, for
which much anxiety was felt, had arrived
safe at Delaware Breakwuter from Cuba.
The liev. Henry Blanchard will lecture on
the vestry of the Congress Square church
this evening at 7.30 o’clock on “Christ and
All persons interested are
the Church.”
cordially invited to attend.
All young men are invited to tlie prayer

meeting of the Students Christian League
at the V. M. C. A. rooms this afternoon at
4.45o’clock. Topic: “Forgiveness,” 1 John,
1, 9; Psalms 32, 5. Leader, Austin Haynes.
The bark Sarmiento, of and from this city>
Capt. Thomas Gould, arrived at Buenos
Ayres on the 18tli day of February, after a
quick run of 46 days. This is the quickest
passage that has been made between the two
ports for over two years.
Officers Hicks and Sparrow arretted David
McBirnie, second mate of the schooner Gen.
S. E. Merwiu, yesterday, for assault on the
first mate of the vessel. The fir.-t mate was
quite badly cut about the face and a physician dressed his wounds.
The ladies of Stats Street Circle will hold
a sale of useful and fancy articles at the
chapel of State street church Wednesday afternoon and evening. There will be supper
from 6 to 8 p. m. and an entertainment iu
tbe evening.
A brute on one of the island steamers told
a newsboy to put bis bands on a rod and try
and pull it up. The boy did so and burned
his hands seriously. The man says he supposed the hoy would know the rod was hot.
That man should have ids hands tied to the
rod and see how lie likes it.
The steamer Williamsport, yesterday, arrived from Pennsylvania witli 1000 tons of
Lehigh coal for Kandal) & McAllister. This
is the first cargo mined since the strike that
has been received here. They also received
cargoes of coal by the four masted schooner
Weybosset and the E. E. Kennedy.
Miss Crocker’s second lecture at Brown’s
was an

interesting

painters

of tbe cen-

tury. There was a good attendance. The
last lecture in the course will be given next
Saturday evening. The proceeds are to be
devoted to the Longfellow Statue fund.
The dinner given F. W. Adams, principal
of the School of Elocution, last evening, by
tbe students of Shaw’s Business College and
the School of Elocution, was a great success.
Before the
There were about 150 guests.
dinner Miss Bruce, Mr. C. L. William, Miss
Jessie Eldora, Mr. Adams and the college
orchestra gave an entertainment. The afterdinner speakers were Miss Martha Chase,
E. C. Reynolds, Esq., Miss Isabel Spcar>
Messrs. Adams, W. M. S. Lowell, S. C. Leslie, Jr., II. P. YValker and others.
Fire Last

Night.

An alarm last night from box 25, called the
fire department to the unoccupied story and
a half wooden
house, No. 45 Warren street.
When the firemen arrived dense volumes of

smoke

pouring

from the windows and
for a few moments it looked as though there
would be quite a blaxe. A hydrant stream
were

sufficient, however, to extinguish the
flames which seemed to have started in two
different parts of the house. The paint in
the different rooms was blistered and the
shed, which was the starting place of one
flame, was practically destroyed. The house
is owned by Captain Benjamin Cusbiug of
Long Island, and is insured with Coffin &
The house
llawkes for the sum of *1000.
The cause of the
was found unlocked.
fire is unknown.
was

J.T. Hancock, Esq., lias purchased of
C. E. Wliidden the hotel property at Gray
village for $2400.
Miss Fannie E. Wright, of this city, has
been offered a position as assistant teacher
in the High School of Portsmouth, N. H.
Mr. A. A. Higgins, of West Milan, New
Hampshire, was at the United States Hotel
last night.
Rev. Dr. Hill attended the funeral of Ills
classmate. Judge J. W. Bacon, at Natick,

Dinner

Preble House.

at the

The Horse Railroad Company, employers
and employed, sat down to the bountifully
spread tables at t'ue Preble House last ev^fiug, at a little after 9 o’clock. A most excellent menu was served, tbe consideration of
which occupied an hour and a quarter, after

Mass., Saturday.
Maj. Jared A. Smith, corps of engineers,
is ordered from Portland to Fort Constitution and to Jerry’s Point on public business.
Rev. P. B. Wing, of Hopkinton, Mass., has
accepted the invitation extended by Janie*
D. Fessenden Post, G. A. R., to deliver the
address at Freeport Memorial Day.
The brig Elizabeth Winslow arrived at St.
Thomas March nth. Mr. W. £. Banks had
greatly improved in health. The brig will
be expected home about May 1st.
A quantity of groceries lias been contrlbut"
• 1 by the members of the fire department!
for
presentation to hoseman Frank B
Smith who sprained bis ankle in returning
from a fire a week ago Saturday morning.
Prof. F. E. Woodruff’s lecture in the

accustomed to obey the orders of the president that even when he called upon him to
make a speech lie hardly knew how to say
no.
“And in the present instance,” Mr.
Libby said, “I have no desire to do so.” Mr.
Lih'oy continued by saying that a good understanding between employers and employed w ns essential to tbe best interests of
tbe road; that tbe soldiers in the ranks are
tbe generals, and that the
of a business corporation.
The success of the Portland Horse Railroad
lias been due as much to the faithfulness of
the men and their pride to make it a success,

important ns
same thing is true
as

to the directors and managers. Mr. Libby recalled the old days of the road, and
compared them with the present. At the
present time it is one of the best equipped in
Mr. Libby spoke of running
the country.
the cars on wheels in the winter, and said
that, although nature seemed to have decreed against it in this climate, lie thought it
He said that it oad been
was good policy.
an advantage to the city to have the streets
kept open. In addition to the co-operation
of the men, Mr. Libby said that no small
part of the success of the road had been due
to the ability and efficiency of the general
manager, Mr. Newman.
Mr. Libby’s remarks were received with
applause, and after him Street Commissioner
as

Staples

called

was

upon

and

on “Ancient and
Modem Athens.” to be given March 28th,
will be illustrated by stereopticon views. U
Is the last lecture of the course and canno1
fail to be interesting.

Bridgtou Academy course,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
WHEEL CLUB MINSTRELS.

dress suited coons until the grand finale, ilie
entertainment was an undeniable siiceeiS1
The first part gave the end men, Messrs.
Pierce, Thompson, Moore and Kennard,
scope for many original jokes and witticisms
that convulsed their audience, and their vo
cal efforts were thoroughly appreciated.

responded

Mr. Newman was called upon and said
that he was able more than anyone else to
appreciate the good will and hearty co-operation of the men and he wished to thank
them, as well as the directors, for their as-

The

“Inkeytanc”

KKWMAX,

Presented by 'lie
Employes of the P. R. R.
Mr. Newman was surprised but found
words to express thanks for the gift and appreciation for the spirit in which it was

were a

appreciated.

fitting climax to tbe

Mr. Frederick Archer’s organ recital will
postponed until the first part of April

be

The other speakers were Mr. II. M. Hart,
Mr. Jordan, Mr. Hovey, Mr. Jas. Libby,
Others were
Mr. llutsed and Mr. Conway.
There
called on but declined with thanks.

TOWN ELECTIONS.

Presque

Isle.

Selectmen—L. S. Judtl, C. P. Fergusou, H. J.
Smith.
Clerk—L. S. Juad.
Treasurer—C. P. Alleu.
Political preferences were not considered.

present.

Irish National League.
Considering the storm the regular meeting
ol the Portland branch of the Irish National
League at the Irish American Relief Associ-

It was announced that five hundred certificates were in the possession of the secretary and that they were ready for all who
desired to purchase. Twenty-five were immediately purchased and one gentleman took
fifty certificates with the promise ol at once

public meeting in !
City Ball at an early date, |

It was voted to hold a

Reception or
probably within

two weeks, to be addressed |
by a well known eloquent speaker from !
After |tlie
abroad and two local speakers.
forthcoming public meeting it is proposed to
i
canvas the city for the sale of certificates.
Great enthusiasm was evinced, and the
opinion was expressed that at least one
thousand certificates could be sold among the i

people of Portland interested.
The public will be seasonably notified of !
the meeting to which all will be cordially !

tion.
After remarks .by Mr. McAlpine, Dr. Crandall and Mr. Dunn, criticising the “Outline
invited.
of History” in use in the High School, on moCaught in the Cale.
tion of Dr. Crandall, it was voted that the
The three masted schooner, Gen. S. E. Meabove named book bo referred to the comwin, Capt. O’Brien, arrived with coal to the j mittee on text books to consider and report
Last Friday morning
Portland Gas Co.
at the next meeting.
The secretary read a communication from
when in the squall, forty miles off Chatham
Mr. Chase respecting the need of certain
Light, five of the crew were sent out on the “Standard Histories” in the library of the
jibboom to take care of the jib. At this time High School, and the letter was ordered on
the schooner was pitching so that her jib- file.
Miss Colburn of the Casco street school
boom would go into the water, almost buryasked for leave of absence fur the remainder
ing the men from view and causing them to of the year, and the same was granted.
cling on for their lives. One of the crew, ; Rev. Mr Dunn nominated Miss Carrie L.
Fred Anderson, by name, a Scotchman, was j Gordon as a member of the Practice Class,
and she was appointed to the place.
out near the end of the house, whan a heavy
The present form of the pay roll of teachsea struck the bow,
throwing him near- ers and of the division of salaries between
The sea was so
teachers and substitutes, was by vote aply twenty feet into the air.
proved.
high that it was impossible to save him, as
Pay rolls and bills for the month amountno small boat could live in such a heavy sea.
ing to $8670.35, were read and approved.
Second Mate McGurney, and Alex AnderThe Secretary read the annual report of
Mr. Sargent, Supt. of School Buildings and
son, and Joseph Costa, of the crew, were
supplies, and the same was accepted and orbadly frostbitten. The schooner was badly dered
to be printed with other reports.
iced up.
The Mayor announced that Mr. J. M. Stevens declines the service of taking school cenBoys' Literary Society.
sus, and on nomination of Dr. Crandall, Mr.
T. A. Bowen was elected to that place.
The second of the monthly suppers of the
Dr. Ring announced to the boa-d that a peBoys’ Literary Society of the Young Men’s tition
of a large number of citizens of CumChristian Association, was held at the Asso- berland street Grammar School District for a
40
were
About
ciation rooms last evening.
a new school house for that school will be
to the City Council at its next
present, including the members and their presented un motion
ot Air. urosiey u was
meeting,
invited guests. After divine blessing had
voted that Dr. Ring be added to the Special
been invoked by Kev. H. P. Winter, the Committee on new school houses.
__

j

j
|

j

___

an

ishing condition, having had
membership recently.

a

large Increase

The Dallas.
Tlie United States cutter Dallas has been
doing some more good work in the harbor
and among the Islands of our eastern coast.
Saturday the steamer had a hard day’s work
in Fox Island Thoroughfare, assisting, between sunrise and sunset of that day, thirteen vessels, besides braking the ice blockThe breaking of
ade of the Thoroughfare.
ice blockades Is now about over for the season is so far advanced that there will be little more heavy ice formed to obstruct navi-

gation.
The Fishermen.

About BO,3bo pounds of fish were landed
yesterday, the following being the cargoes of
the different vessels: Young Sultan, 8,000
pounds; Moses B. Linscott, 4,000; Carries.
Allen, 0,000; Gertie May. 8,000; First Trial,
4,000; Idella Small, 7,000; George W. Cushing, 8,000; Martha D. McLain, 6,000; and the
Georgie Willard, 4,000. Besides the arrlva
of fishermen an unusually large number of
coasting vessels put in for harbor.
Maine Central.
The night train from Boston wili make
close connection at Bangor for Mt. Desert
Ferry after this week, so that the owners of
cottages and others can reach Bar Harbor
without delay at 8.30 a. nr, leaving Boston at

Parlor cars on
7 o’clock the night before.
the day trains and sleepers on the night
trains are to begin running between Boston
and Mount Desert Ferry, May 7, and Sunday

Bangor
be made after May 20.
trips,

between

and Bar Harbor

will

Woodman, True A Co.
This firm advertised last week a reduction
from former prices. The reduced cost goods
sold

help

rapidly that one night the
arly all nigtit selling goods
kept

rapidly;
was

so

m

merchants from Vermont and New
Hampshire. This week another sweeping
Rememreduction in prices will be made.
ber the place. No. 227 Middle street, nearly
opposite the Falmouth Hotel.
to

Easter Monday Ball.
As may be seen from the announcement in
our amusement column this morning, the
Irish American Relief Association will hold
their 25th annual ball, at City Hall, on next
Monday evening. This event is always enjoyable and deserving of patronage.

most efficient

baking powder

Funeral of Edgar O. Hamilton.
The funeral services of Edgar O. Hamilton, youngest son of Lavinia A. and the late
Capt. Isaac Hamilton, at the residence of his
mother, last Sunday afternoon, were attended by a very large circle of sympathizing
friends. Rev. Mr. Wright, of St. Lawrence
street church, conducted the service, and the
singing was by a quartette from Congress
street M. E. Sunday School, of which deceased was a member.
The floral offerings were beautiful and ap-

writing three cases of DRY GOODS are waiting for shipment for one of the sharpest
in our retail
buyers of goods in the State. One night during the week we were kept
We
store nearly all night selling to merchants from Vermont and New Hampshire.
shall make the coming week the most important of this Great Sale and shall make

ANOTHER

REDUCTION

DEATHS
In this city, March 26, Mrs. Eliza I). Booth by

aged 68 years.—formerly of Unity, Maine.
[Funeral ou Wednesday forenoon at 11 o'clock,

from the residence of her son-in-law. Dr. Geo. W.
Way, 239 Cumberland street.
In West Baldwin, March 26. Mrs. Permelta,
wife o( David McKenuey, aged 70 years.
In Woolwich, March 21. Mrs. Saiali Gray, a ed
05 years.
In Bremen. March 20, Edward A. Miller, aged
66 years 8 mouths.
Iu South Saniord, March 19, Jas. Houston, aged
82 years.
Iu Blddeford. March 23. Mary A. Gove ol Limerick, aged 73 years 6 months.
In Saco, March 22. Ann M., wile of Caleb F.
Clark, aged 59 years 9 months.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Regis-

try of Deeds:

Portland-C. H. Nash et al to trustees of the estate of J. B. Brown. *1000.
Cape Elizabeth—Ella W. Kendall to E. W.
Jameson et al. *1.
Mary E. Brazier to Margaret P. Flint. *l,etc.
Falmouth—W. H. Buell to C. N. nrunns. *050.
Brunswick—George F. Mustard to T. 8. McLellan. *1.
New Gloucester—William Sweetser to h. Titcomb. *60.
The Portland Club.

The Portland Club partook of its regular
monthly supper at the club house last evenAn excellent repast was furnished,
ing.
which was much enjoyed by all present.
There were no post-prandial exercises.
FOOD TESTS IN NEW YORK.
Official Analysis of Baking PowdersAdulteratlons In Cream of Tartar.
Under the direction of the New York
State Board of Health, eighty-four different
kinds of baking powders, embracing all the
brands that could be found for sale in the

and
State, were submitted to examination
memanalysis by Prof. C. F. Chandleb. a

ber of the State Board, nnd President of tbe
New York City Board of Health, assisted by
Prof. Edwaud G. Love, the well known
United States Government chemist.
The official report-shows that a large number of the powders examined were found to
contain alum or lime; many of them to such
an extent as to render them seriously objec-
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SPRING OVERCOATS!
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Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. |1: six for *6, Prepared
by C. I. HOOD 6 CO.,Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

EVANS

MXLLETT,

KID CLOVE

,

WeOpen To-Day

IW (LOVES!
ONE WEEK ONLY!
Gloves, 4-button length, at
regular $1.50 quality. We offer
them as a leader.

IOO dozen Real Kid

$1.19;

A full line of William Fowler and Fosterma Lace Kid
Gloves at popular prices.

our

IVES,

BELLAMY &

mar27

TABLE

21 Cents.

Call

ACHE

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where
we make our groat boast. Our pills cure it while
ihers do not.
barter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
v ery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
•iurge, but by thoir gentle action please all who
Sold
ise them. In vialsat 35cents ; ftv-' for #1.
j druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small PUL Small Dose. MM*

"J

I

9

M

"nfUCTpijj

FACTS'

Are contained in the reports of
the Boards of Health, showing the
fearful adulteration of spices, and
vet anyone who wants absolutely

by
spices can get
calling for
SPICES,
SLADE'S EPICUREAN
them

Tbs b«it la the World.
They are the best selected cultlvated spices, powdered, perfectly
pure, all dust, leaves and other
Impurities being removed. ofMore
the
than double the strength
common pure spices.

TOOK GROCER SELLS THEM.

mar21

474 CONCRESS ST.

WM. M.

lew

Spring

Goods.

We cordially invite you to come
in and see our handsome new
Spring Dress Goods. All the novelties of the season in gobes,
Silk Warp Henriettas, Bedford

Cords, Camel’s Hair, Plaids,
Checks, Silks, Satins, French and
American Satines, Scotch Ginghams, etc. New trimmings to
Also a
match the dress goods.

First

CENT.

Mortgage

Industries and nisirsl
.tlauutnciuriog
Wealth of Yirgiau and other Southern States.
Write to
IV, B. BETII.L, lirs l Poh. Age si.
ROANOKE, VA„
mh27eodlm
Enclosing 2-eent Stamp.

young man with some experience, a situation lu a wholesale house,
or
Hardware
Grocery
preferred, only small pay
expected at first. A 1 city references, Address
C. W., 145 DantorthSt.27-1

WANTED—Bv

Principal and Interest payable at

We offer

$

a

limited amount at

100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST,
and

Congress St.

after careful examination recommend
them for Investment.

mli20___dtt
WEDIUNO
W.W.

engraved or printed.
INVITATIONS
DAVIS A CO., Engravers, 43 West Street,

Boston.

jinl4

20

samples,and estimates sent.free.

eodtlm

Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook
85 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

octal

eodOm

Manager

City Agency, Portland.

eodtr

LINE

NEW
—

OF

—

Easter Cants
AND

BOOKLETS
RECEIVED.

JUST

Frank B. Clark,
515 COMESS STREET.

Boat.

male—Sail
Center-board sloop
FOB
boat, lully rigged and in good order; price
Address SAIL BOAT, P. O. Box 805. 27-1

foO-

COME IN AND LOOK AT MY NEW

competent girl for gensral
housework in a family of two. Call at 282
SPRING STREET.
27-1

WANTED—A

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.
FINE GOODS

CONGRESSST.
Smash

on

—

AT

—

VERY LOW PRICES.

dtt
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PAPER HANGINGS,

Prices!

NEW GOODS.
1888—SPRING—1888

SELLING OUT
-TO-

ClosetheStore!
dlw

mh26

STEINWAY
HARDMAN

We are now ready to show onr
New Line of Wall Papers for the
coming season. We have all grades
and prices, and can furnise estimates and competent paperhangers.

We would advise

an early examstock, and those
contemplating panering, to do it
early, before the busy season com-

ination of

onr

mences.

[ORING, JJHORT & (jiRMON,
OPPOSITE PEEBLE BOISE.

aud several other well-known makes.

lebia

eodSJm

REVERE

HOUSE,

BOSTON.

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern. Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

Me.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
•

SINKINSON

for

—

Exchange St., Portland,

Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors, gentle
men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and flrst-cl*se
In every respect.

All orders by mall or telephone promptly at
n ivlleoatf
<ded to.

Miss A. II.

_

511

a

PRINTERS' E.Vt'H*N«E,

97 I

Agencies. Eastern Dopartment.

Descriptive of the Hail, Climate,l*roductiop»,

Job Printer

SINKING FUND

choice assortmentof Sacqnings and
Ulster Cloth.

J. M. DYER & CO..

* 26-pace
ILLUSTRATED
PAPER

PIANOS

MARKS

AND

WILLIAMS,

of

febS

d2w

Book, Card
—

WATER GO. BONDS

VP PU Dnn>

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

AND

LORING,SHORT & HARMON’S,

PER

DIKKCTORS.
Hon. Josiah H. Dkummond, Portland, Maine;
John E. Die Witt, Portland, Maine.
Hknby C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkbcival Bonn ay, Portland. Me.
Hon. Mahquis K. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Kostkk, M. D., Portland, Me.
JIon. Kkkd. K. Richabds, Rockport, Me.
Gbobos L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Kdwaud A. Novas, Portland, Me.
Hon. Kukdkbick Rome, Gorham, Me.
Kuan a K. Allen. Portland, Me.
James Yeabeancb, New York, N. Y.

GOME TO BEATRICE, Nebraska.

<12t

«nd many new novelties (or Easter Gilts.
and see them at

SIX

Blus,

Embroidered.
HI# cento* We claim

400

Easter Cards,
Easter Books,
Easter Booklets,

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend here,and those
who onoe try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

to

COMPANY,
experience, strong, Dnanclal condition, large surequitable and attractive plans and conservave management.
a

i*od5t

JUST ARRIVED!

are

residents of

UNION MUTUAL appeals
THE
Maine for tbelr especial patronage, because
It Is
HOME
and because of Its age,

_

tnli2S

98 cents.

_

Cheap homes, mild climate, rich soil, good
schools, population 10,000, will double m two
years; values will also double; will scon be cbiet
manufacturing city In the State; Immense water
power; eight railroad outlets, with others surveyed or building; come, take advantage of her
magic growth; excursions from au eastern
points at half rates. Eor circulars address
BOABD OF THADK, Beatrice. Nek.

rnrr i"
HlPf®
I llbb ■

CONVERTIBLE

MAINE LAW

SURANCE POLICY.
II you will scud your address to the Home OfDee, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and tts plans.

CO.,

RINES BROTHERS.

TO-DAY, March 27, wo shall make an opening display of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
NecWwear and Furnishings. The display this
year will surpass any previous effort. Fiske,
Clark & Flagg’s choicest styles of “Four-inhaad,” “Larch mont” and “Flexible” Scarfs,

HEAD

1

case of lapse after the payment of
annual premiums In cash.

nt

d3t

“

I

or more

BEN

MACY’S,
CLOTHS,

SOLE ACENTS.
364 WashiuNiou fltrvrl, Uoat«n

piece of our very best Oiled Table
Cloth
Covering in 5 quarter
width at only 21 cents per yard.

venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the s tomach ,s ti mulate the
i<ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

V

three

JAMES

7

Broken price begin* (his iiiorning when we shall offer every

equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-

pure

Company,

provided for In

Superintendent

MILLETT, EVANS& GO.,s" HBS3«

__d3t
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CURE

i|
j
I

of the Maine Non-korlet-

eodSt

New Line of SpringColors in AllCrades
of Kid Cloves.

(TRADE mark.)
Instantly relieve., nad will care a Cold
in the Head nnd will afford positive relief
(if not a cure) ia Chronic Catarrh.
Neither it liq aid nor n ,Muuff, rn.y and
; pleaannt to ute, nlwny. rendy at nay tiine
or place, and a bottle will Inal a long time.
Boston, Feb. 13,1888.
Gents:—About a week ago your “Katarroos”
was recommended to me for a severe cold in my
head that gave me a headache. I used the “Katarroos’ as directed, and found that It gave me
almost Instant relief, and was very mild In its
effects. I can cheerfully recommend it as being
far superior to anything of the kind that I have
ever seen. Yours Respt.
CHARLES A. BRACKETT,
Manuf. of Paper Boxes, U8 Hanover St., Boston.
Mass.
East Boston, Feb. 13,18*8,
Gents:—Your “Katarroos” has given me relief
from a dull, heavy feeling in my head and dizziness, caused by a cold In my head that brought on
Catarrh. It took only a few sniffs of thb “Ratarroos” to give me relief, and In a day or two I was
free from both cold and catarrh.
Everyentirely
body should have a bottle at home. Yours,
J. M. SKA VET.
Medford, Feb. 13,1888.
Gents:—I have been troubled for sometime
with “Dry Catarrh” iu my head; commenced using
your “Katarroos" and In a few days was entirely
freee from my trouble. It is pleasant to take and
belter than any “Smelling Salts", so called, for it
does some good.
I am, yours truly,
GEO. H. WIGHT.
30 cts. per battle.
Ask your Druggist for it.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

and Offiunques-

ARTHUR I.. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANO, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. !>., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

DEPARTMENT.

KATARROOS

are

THEture Lawprovisions
apply only to the policies Issued by
and under it extended Insurance fs
this

HOSIERY.

X. John Little 6c Co.

Sick Headacbo and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such at
Dixzineis, Nausea, Drowsluesr. Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

I
I
■>,

tioned.

We also call attention to one lot of Ladies’ Black Coitoa llose at J5 cento per fair
regular 50 cent llose; this is the best bargain of the season in Hosiery.
Please remember we are now prepared to show u complete line of the C'lnnfson Black
Hose, both in Ladies' and Children’s, in Bobinson Dyes.

Embroidered IBack Kid Gloves at 62 1-2, 75 cents,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

EASTER OPENING.

I

Integrity

OO.

cfe

7-nook Lacing Embroidered, in Tan and Black.
4-Kuttou Embroidered Tans and Browns.
Now Mhndes of Tan, Brown, und complete line of Drab*.
If!isses* 1 Button Embroidered, in Tans and Browns.
Full line of the celebrated Josephine Meamle**, Plain Back and
We call attention to our 5-Bution Embroidered Kid Cilove*
this to be the best bargain ever offered.

STREEJ.

d&wlynrm

Little Liver Pills

STREET.

EXCHANGE

IOO Doses One Dollar.

SICK

POUND.

□ASTER!

SUITS,

EXCHANCE

NE^R

BKIDGTON, ME.
“I bad salt rheum humor in my right toot lor 12
IB years. It discharged and frequently saturated my stocking and shoe. I was unable to
walk any distance, and suffered intensely. I
beard of Hood’s Saraajiarilla and tried a bottle.
Found it was doing me good, and In a short time
the humor entirely disappeared and I can walk
I advise all afflicted with salt
as well as aBy one.
rheum or any humor to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’
Mart A. Johnson, South Bridgton, Me.
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, Lowell, Mass., was com
pletely cured of sick headache, which she had
had 10 years, by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

PER

mh27

Walnut Street, Portland, Me.

or

CENTS

THE GROCERS,

by nearly everybody to expel the
Impurities which have accumulated In the blood
during the winter, to keep up strength as the
warm weather comeson, create an appetite and
promote healthy digestion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is the most popular and successful spring medl
cine. Try It.
PORTLAND, ME.
“We value Hood’s Sarsaparilla very highly in
our family.
My whife has been a severe sufferer
from dyspepsia, and has found great relief by
taking tills excellent medicine.” A. Nelson, 88

rSTARTUG

liberal

every

EASTER GLOVES, W. L. WILSON &
CO.,

Spring Medicine

■unpiniv~

Its attalrs are carefully

has
plans.
IT managed
by its Board of Directors
and ability
whose

cers,

of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
desirable feature In a PERKEt T LIKE IN-

especially adapted to House Cleaning, at the remarkably low price of

Is needed

8ACCARAFPA, ME.
For two years I was troubled greatly with salt
rheum on my hands. They itched Intensely, were
very sore, and would crack open and bleed very
often. I commenced using Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Hood’s Olive Ointment, and I am happy to
say that I am completely cured.” Miss Lizzie
S. Trott, Saccarappa, Me.

alter

Us

wise

EASTER
A GREAT BARGAIN!
NECKWEAR! 8000 Pounds of Old Fashioned Hard Soap,

ISO-MIDDLE ST.--IS2

s

its losses

policies
pays
promptly.
IT three
years are free from all limitations as to
Travel, Suicide and

MR Mills; ROUSE (MASISi!

C.J. FARRINGTON’S,

Headache, yet Carter

CO.,

SALE OF THREE RETAIL STOCKS FROM STORE.
_eod“

mb27

NOW READY AT

“Be sure you are right,” Is this old man’s motto.
been Induced to buy something else
when he called for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, he ex
amines his new purchase critically, and being
convinced that he as Just what he wanted, his
happiness Is complete

to

more

TT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS*
calculated by the most conservative standards
known to the law.

Falmouth Hotel.

St., nearly opposite

227 Middle

SPRING

Having once

has

that this

i

NEW

Iu Farmington. March 8, Chas Ellis Craig and
Miss Eleanor W. Osborne.
In Jtumford, Marcn 12, A. I). Put man of Kunifordaud Miss Amy Seed of Byron.

and gave expression to the bigti estimation in which Mr. Hamilton was held by
all who knew him, both young and old In
addition to a beautiful pillow, star and crescent from the Immediate family, there was
an exquisite anchor from the teachers and

was a wreath, and many cut flowers were
The family
contributed by other friends.
have the heartfelt sympathy of Hie entire
community in this hour of their affliction.

paid
you
Company
their representatives
AKEpolicy-holders
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?

TRUE

MARRIACES.

Janl

DO

Residence.
Occupation.
Military and Naval Service excepted.

P._

Smith.

NIK!

you realize that tills old and sterling com
pany Is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
tn 1848 under the laws ot Maine?
aware

WOODMAN,

propriate

schoolmates of the Shailer school, a large
crescent.from former schoolmates, a wreath
and bouquet from his older playmates, while
the little boys very prettily brought as their
tribute fifteen roses and ninn buds, indicating tbe years and months of his life. The
offering from Congress street Sunday school

PRICES.

IN'

PORTLAND,

OF

or

in the market.

In Waldoboru, Marcli 10. Laurestou Creamer
and Miss Emma Wallace.
In WalOoboro. March 14, Charles Matthews of
Somerville and Miss Ellen Dollliam of Waldoboro.
Ill Bead field, March 22, Chas. I*. Norton and
Miss Cara E. Mace.
In Cusbiug, March 12, Asa M. Curtis and Isabel

OF THJE

LIFE IHSUR/LNCE COMPANY,

—--—-

Use only Index Soap for cleaning silver.
’Tis C

Hood’s

««

Union Mutual

this

SWEEPING

AU-BJ‘.

Am You Familiar with the Plans

At^

of pure aud wholesome ingredients.
of tartar powder cf a high deof
merit, and does not contain either
gree
alum or phosphates or other injurious subE. G. Love, Ph D.”
stance.
It is highly satisfactory to the housekeepers of this vicinity, where the Royal Baking

Powder is in general use, that the investigations by the analysts in Massachusetts, New
York and Ohio, the only States that have
thus far taken action upon this important
subject, agree in classing it as the purest and

C. W.

marl.

a cream

School Committee.

The regular monthly meeting of the
School Board was held last evening, the
Mayor presiding.
Present—Messrs.
Crandall, McGowan,
Croslev, Ring, Dunn and McAlpine.
The supervisor repotted on their various
schools favorably.
Requests from High School pupils for relief from a part of their studies on account
of 111 health were presented by Mr. McAlpine, and granted. It w as voted that ail
such requests shall hereafter be presented to
the full board for consideration and ac-

Males room 18 Exchange Street.
a. ®. Btll.k'V.

—

of the Knights of Labor Assembly. The town
voted to adopt the Eastern standard time.

securing their sale.

in

Board of Health, as well as for the Government, says of the purity and wholesome ness
of the “Royal”:
“I find the Royal Baking Powder cotn-

& CO.'S
SALE I

and goods sold
Last week we advertised a Reduction from former prices. We reduced prices as agreed
and New Hampshire,
rapidly. Many customers came to the sale from distant parts of the State
cases inand returning to their homes informed merchants of our great bargains, and in several
duced traders to come here and make purchases of large lots of all kinds of our goods.

Thomaston.

largely attended last evening.
Mr. T. F. Donahue, president of the branch,
presided. The secretary read letters from
the national secretary and national delegate
from Massachusetts relative to the charter
and branch and the anti-coercion certifi-

A. Clark, Mr. A. L. Watte. A. B. Merrill and
A. F. Welch. The remainder of the evening
was spent in social games and the singing of
college songs. Mr. H. S. Hannaford presided at the organ. The Society Is in a flour-

GREAT

“Royal.”
Prof. Love, who made the analysis of
baking powders for the New York State

Moderator—Edward Leveusaler,
Clerk—M. E. Vlual.
Treasurer—E. O. Burgess.
Supervisor—Eli M. O'Brien.
Koad Commissioner—Wm. F. Gay.
Selectmen—James Beverage, Silas J. Starrett,
A. O. Toble.
Assessors—C. Prince, W. L. Cailand, J. B. Watts.
Kailroad Director—E. K. O’Brien.
The board of selectmen, and assessors,
treasurer and supervisor were the nominees

ation hall was

members enjoyed
oyster supper, prepared
by Mr. A. F. Welch, steward of the steamship Eleanora. Post-prandial exercises consisted of a welcome to the guests by President E. B. Waite, and speeches by Dr. Geo.

WOODMAN. TRUE

their entire weight.
All the baking powders of the market,
with the single exception of “Royal" (not including the alum and phosphate powders,
which have not the virtue of even an impure
cream of tartar) are made from the adulterated cream of tartar of commerce, and consequently contain lime to a corresponding exThe only baking powder yet found by
chemical analysis to he entirely free from
i me and absolutely pure is the “Royal."
This perfect purity results from the exclusive use of cream of tartar sp dally refined
and prepared by patent processes which totally remove the tartrate of lime aud other
impurities. The cost of this chemically
pure cream of tartar is much greater than
any other, and on account of this greater
cost is used in no baking po wder but the

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O.

used In their manufacture. Such
cream of tartar was also analj zed aud found
to contain lime aud other impurities; in
some samples to the extent sf 9.‘f per cent, of

Club

NOTES.

given.

90

Guitar

characters and costumes and the author was
The
called before the curtain at Its close.
entertainment concluded witli “Kbening by
club
the Moonlight,” introducing tbe entire
in femimuine as well as masculine attire and
the curtain dropped amid screams of laughter.
The success of the performance is one well
merited and reflects great credit on the
Wheel Club.
The performance will be repeated tonight,
and the efforts of the bicyclists should be rewarded by another crowded house. Nobody
will regret attending, and tliose who stay
away will wish that they had gone.

the employes of the road, an elegant
gold watcli and chain with an Odd Fellows’
The
charm to General Manager Newman.
applause following Mr. Berry’s speech rattled the dishes on the tables.
□ The watch was from Carter Bros., and on
the inside of the case was tiie inscription:

were

nd

Mandolin

must be seen to be

Tbe situations

of

A.

Imperial

rendered several pleasing selections and the
nostvring and tumbling of Messrs. Doldt,
Moore and MacGowan were highly appreciated.
The farce by Mr. Fred B. Smith called

sistance to him in his work.
Mr. Garland, acted as toastmaster, and
called upon Mr. Fred Berry, clerk at the
office. Mr. Berry said that what he had to
say would be to one man and in a few appropriate remarks he piesented, in behalf

E.

performance last evening.
rising of the curtain disclosing the

their minstrel

briefly.

_

commerce

tent.

AUCTION WALfca.

ADVERTISEMENT**.

NEW

iu the preparation of human

is
fosed

An emphatic success was the verdict of tbe
large audience that, despite the inclement
weather, greeted tbe Wheel Club bbys in
From the

use

Alum was found iu twenty-nine sample?,
The drug is employed in baking powders to
cheapen their cost. The presence of lime is
attributed to the impure cream of tartar of

t

cates.

UEFOBB BECOBDEB DY’KJl.

block, Saturday evening,

at

which If. J. Libby, Esq spoke a few words
expressive of the good will of the company
to
its employes, and called on Hon. C. F.
Libby, who said that lie had always been so

Slate Street

talk about the landscape

Managers and Employes

tionable for
food.

PERSONAL.

the horse railroad.

Everett,

STENOGRAPHER,
31 CHESTNUT

STREET,

Type-writing and copying done. Orders by mill
promptly attended to. TuTh&S3m
Jiin27
ANTED Mali to take the agency of our
safes; size 28x18x18 Inches; weight 500
lbs.; retail price $35; other sizes In proportion. A
rare chance to create a permanent business at
home. These sates meet a demand never before
supplied by other safe companies, as we are not
governed by the Safe Pool. Alpine Safe Co., Cincinnati. O.
feblld2awW&Sl3w

HOO.TM PRU.TI 91.00 A DA*!**.

f MERROW & CO.,

The Celebrated Smith American

For CASH

Organs.

or

on

INSTALL-

MENTS.

WOODWARD

&

Sl.AI.AER,

(Successors to E. B. Robinson A Co.,)

exchance

streej.

Proprietor*.^

CO.
HAINES,RICHARDSON*
DCALCiU U»
—

—

SOITHEKV FIVE LINKER.

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
Brown s Wharf.
plank In stock at our yard on
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.
and

Office 322 Commercial
ogWodtf

St.,

PUKTI.ANO, UK.

